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Colleges, Seconday Schools
Ass’n Given Schools Rating

By JAMES H. PURDY, JR.
Five Memphis high schools gained accredited status by the 

Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools for Negroes at the 
close of the four dqy session here Friday.

The accredidation of Booker T. Washington, Manassas, Hamil
ton, Melrote and Douglass High schools, marked the first time Ne
gro high schools of Memphis hai been accredited by the Associ
ation.

Stillman College: a Presbyterian 
Institution in Tuscaloosa, Ala., and 
Tougaloo College In Jackson, Miss., 
Were also accredited by the asso
ciation. '

¿ The Memphis Branch of the NA- 
. ACP, and civic organizations ’ of 

Memphis played an integral part 
In securing the' accreditations.

/¿ The 1953 conference of the Asso- , 
iciatlon of Colleges and Secondary Whereas these contributions are 
Schools convened here for. the sec- *' '-■*-----‘ ----- -------- *-
ond time at LeMoyne College Dec,' 
1-4 with Dr,? S J. Wright, presi
dent of Bluefield State College, 
Bluefield, W. Va. national head of 
the association, presiding.
ADOPT NON-SEGREGATION
Delegates to the association adopt- 

. ed the following nine point anti
segregation resolution at the close

of the session Friday. •
The resolutions read as follows: 

Whereas the twentieth annual con
vention of the Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools has 
had the benefit of contributions arid 
presentations of great, educational 
significance and importance ' by 
persons of distinction in their re
spective fields. And,

of public biterest, now therefore be 
resolved:
; l. That in view of the great pro

gress that is being made in the con
struction of school plants and in 
the development of school programs, 
the association deplores the slow 
progress made toward closer affilia
tion with the Southern Association 

(Continued On Page Eight)

Sixty Families Routed From
Homes As Stove Explode!
Nine Apartment Destroyed As 
Glaze Razes 1-Story Building

Hamilton PTA Organized 

Mayor Frank Tobey Speaks
■1-.

BY MINNIE ROBINSON
More than five hundred citizens 

in the community of Hamilton High 
School witnessed the organization 
of the first Parent Teacher? Asso-

Thursday night, December 3. Hon
orable Franlt-Tobey, mayor of Mem-; 
phlsr was principal speaker..,// X

Prat.: HarFy^;thshr'Th'WpM'' 
of the school presented the honor
ed guest.

/

Mayor Tobey’s address was based 
upon ‘Good Citizenship” and ’The 
Relationship between tho home, 
church, and school" with the key 
word "Cooperation.”

dation in the history of the school—He said that^he birth of the m .. .. _ .. .lei rypA tonn

Enters Guilty Plea, 
. Draws Long Sentence

Nick Coleman, 46, rear of 1023 3. 
McLean, pleaded guilty Wednesday 
to a charge of assault with, intent 
to commit voluntary manslaughter, 
and was sentenced by Judge Perry 
Sellers io nine 'months in the work 
house, ? He also pleaded guilty to a 
charge pf carrying a razor and was 
fined f$50 and sentenced to nine 
months in the workhouse on that 
charge: the sentences to- run con
currently.

Cojeman was charged with slash
ing his girl friend, Miss Mamie 
Grein, 34, of 743 Wells, in the neck 
and back, in Johnny Mills Cafe, 150 
6.‘ Fourth, Oct.. 25, Asst. Atty. 
Gen, Jim Younger told the jury.

DR. CHARLES S. JOHNSON, (President of the Fisk University,. Nash- 
yille is shown in center with brief case, exchanging, words with 
George St. John, Jr , dean of Basic College, Fisk University and Dr. 
C. V. Troup, president of Fort Valley State College, Fort Valley, Ga. 
Dr. Johnson was one of. the principal speakers al the Twentieth An
nual Convention of the Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools held at LeMoyne College, Memphis, Dec. 2-4.—Hooks Pho
to).- .' .■____ ' • ..■",/.■ ■' ■ ■ ,

Sixty families were routed by a blaze Thursday when a coal 
oil stove in the apartment of Mrs. Lena Malone of 960 Tennessee 
Street exploded.

The flames quickly spread and 
roared through the ll apartment 
one-story frame building destroying 
the Interior of nine apartments and 
damaging two others.

Chief Klinck said the Malones 
were lighting a new stove for the 
first time and had the wicks turn
ed "all the way up" when the ex
plosion'occurred. lie quoted Mrs.' 
Malone, mother of five children, as 
saying she was unable to turn the 
wicks down.

Neighbors said the building hous-

ed some 60 persons, most of the oc
cupants were at home when the 
fire broke out shortly after 4 p. 
m. All escaped and many were 
able to save their furniture and 
other belongings.

Extra equipment sent to the scene 
from the downtown aren tied up 
traffic on Main between Hilling and 
Adams for 15 minutes. Chief 
Kllnch said second-alarm apparatus 
was rushed “as a . precautionary 
measure

PTA was, in 1897 when the nation
al organization was founded in

ers Joining..hands for the good of 
their children." ’ He also said PTA 
carried a constructive service arid 
helps a citizen to be loyal to his 
community and country.

Others on program were Mr. No
ble H. Owens Jr., master of cere
monies; Hamilton High School 
Chorus, directed by Mrs. Lucille R. 
Woods; Rev, W. H. Brewster who 
gave the-invocation, and Mr. Nel
son Jackson. . ..
, Mrs. Alma Booth spoke on The 
Teachers’ perspective. She empha
sized the. need of a PTA and the 
development Of spiritual and moral 
training through the Parent and 
Teacher. Mrs. Booth ended her 
timely speech with.“Let us all re
spond with vision and courage as 
we begin pur first Parent Teachers 
Association.”

Speaking on the Parents’ (pers-
(Continued On Page Eight)

Rev. Brooks Declines
I1'. ..........................

Transfer To Tyler, Texas
Rev. Phillip E. Brooks, of 603 E,' Georgia and former pastor of 

Mt. Olive Cathedral here, said he had declined to accept a trans
fer to a pulpit in Tyler, Texas.

Rev. Brooks told a Memphis World reporter, the transfer to 
the Texas church that has a membership of about 350 members, 
would work an economic hardship on him and his family.

Reverend Brooks, father of seven 
children, ranging in ages to 6 1 -2 
to 17 years, came to Mount Olive 
from Jackson,, Tenn., some four 
years ago when the salary was 
about $2,700/'arid at the present 
time the salary hasiisen to about 
$5,000,

Reverend Brooks was assigned to 
Mt. GlivF by the presiding Bishops 
of the 2n Eplsiopal. District of the 
OME Church, He was pastorlng at 
Johnson Chapel CME Church and 
professor of science at Merry High 
■School in Jackson. R

. During the conference of the C. 
f M. E. Church that convened here 

November 11-15, Bishops J, Arthur 
Hamlett, > is announcing appoint
ments affecting Jackson —Mem- 

—pills annual conference that-Rev
erend Brooks had been transferred 

—to Tyler> under Bishop H U Por- ’ ■ low nrvzl' Dörr Ucnrrrr /"X TltAr-itA-.

bama and has pastored churches 
In Alabama, Florida, Texas and 

■Colorado, is married and the fa
ther of three, children. He attend
ed Miles College and received his 
A. B, at Florida A. and M. at
tended Perkins School of Theology, 
Garrett’s Biblical .Schools-and--the 
Iliff School of Theology where he 
received his Masters in Theology.

Atty. Geik Brownell Supports 
NMGP In Historic Bios Test 
V - ; - ■

five school segregation cases before the Supreme Court was open
ed early Monday afternoon by Spottswood W. Robinson, attorney 
for the appellants (plaintiffs) in the Virginia case.
• Mr. Robinson.. was followed by 
Th lirgood Marshall of New York, 
special counsel for the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of colored People, which Is spon
soring, the Virginia, South Caroli
na, Kansas and Delaware cases, 
attacking the constitutionality of 
the laws of those states requiring 
r'acial segregation in public schools.

The Virginia and South Caroli
na cases were consolidated for ar
gument! The total , time for oral 
argument of the five cases was 
eleven hours. The order of argu
ment and the attorneys are:

Virginia and South Carolina ca
ses (consolidated)—Attorneys: For 
appellants, Thurgood Marshall, of 
New York and Spottwood W. Rob
inson, 3rd Richmond: for. the States 
JohnW. Davis of New York, T. 
Justin Moore of Richmond and J. 
Lindsay Almond Jri, Atty. General 
of Virginia. Time: 4 hours.

For the Federal Government, J. 
Lee Rankin, Assistant Attorney 
General. Time: 1 hour.

Rebuttal to Government by both 
sides: Time, reserved . from, their 
four hours. Mr Marshall closed the 
argument in his rebuttal.

Kansas— Attorneys: For appell-

ants', Robert L. Carter of New York, 
member of the legal staff of the N. 
A. A. c. p.; for the State,'Paul E 
Wilson, Assistant Attorney General 
of Kansas. Time: 2 hours.

District of Columbia—Attorneys 
(Continued On Page Five)

Rodding Carter Will Speak 
At LeMoyne College Dec. 9

Hoddlrig Oarter, author, editor, 
and strong advocator .of equal op
portunities for Negroes, will be the 
guest speaker at the Annual Meet- 
Ing of ¿he Seminole Division of 
Chickasaw Council B. S. A. to be

College oil weci 
at 6:30 p. m.

Mr. Carter, author of numerous 
books, editor of the Delta Demo
crat Times of Greenville, Miss., 
was awarded the Neiman Fellow
ship in 1939 for outstanding news
paper work.

In 1945 Mr/ Carter received the

SCDdcember 9

Southern Literary Award as a mem
ber of American Society of News
paper Editor and the Guggenheim 
Fellow^lp^or/craa^JWriting, 

' ' ....... ha~citatlon
itment as 
oredltor-

In IM 
by thel 
well,as*!.. _ 
ial writing.

Mr. Carter is a champion for .hu
man rights and a strong advocate 
of justice for Negroes and a member 
of Pultlzer Prize Advisory Board.

The election of officers will be 
held and the Silver. Beaver Award 
will be presented to some worker of 
the Seminole Division for outstand
ing. service he has done in the com
munity

Rev. Williams Is Returned
HAMILTON P-TA SPEAKER-Left to right, Mayor Frank Tobey»$|x>^e 
at tKe organization meeting at the Hamilton P-TA at Hamilton,

* • ■-■■.-

Jhursday night. Standing beside Mayor Tobey is shown Mr. Hor. 
ry Cash, principal of Hamilton High' School.—(Photo by Peoples and' 
Williams). ■ - ■ .: ■_*'iVtStfck
',• ' •

By JAMES H. PURDY, JR.'
Rev. W. W. Williams of 2399 Douglass is back as pastor of. 

Beulah Baptist Church al 2407 Douglass after a court battle-with 
an opposing faction.

On October 6, Chancellor Lois former Sunday School superintend- 
Bejach of Chancery-Court, granted ent—and Miss Minnie Hill, former 
an Injunction against Rev. Williams recording secretary. Also enjoined 
Horace Young, former deacon and was the First National Bank, with 
financial secretary: Dave Collins, whom the church has an account.

was the First National Bank, with

The injunction was granted to 
J W. Scott, J. N. Houston, John 
C. Chatfield, Charles Gandy, Alex 
Harris, D. H Robinson and Willie 
Wade laso listed as trustees of the 
church and Joseph Williams, Gold
en—Shipps, Johnnie Jones. John 
Hughe's arid "Archie JoneB, against 
their former pastor arid three 

(Continued On Page Eight).

The Right To The Ballot ■ 

Was Advanced By Lawyeri
By WILLIAM GORDON

Managing Editor, Atlanta Dally World ' '.'"»i’/w

"The Negro lawyer," says Dr. Mordecqi Johnson, president,of. 
Howard University/"has done more to advance the cause of the 
race in recent years than anyone in any other professional group,

i

_ ter and/-Rev. Henry C. Bpnton of 
Chicago would., replace him.

Reverend Brooks when reached 
at his/home on East Georgia said 
,lHe ,hgd,pja^ç.nq definite plans as 
to the future' •but.iwould wait on 
satisfactory adjustments from his 
present Bishops-if those were not 
forthcoming He would seek em
ployment but not In the ministe
rial field.

It'was reported that Rev. Bun- 
: ton’ began his duties as pastor of 

Mt.- Olive Cathedral oh 'Sunday, 
Nrÿembér 22. <

“■“Rev. Bunton is a native ofAla-

Mail Your Xmas 
Packages Early

The Christmas rush is just about 
With us...which is a reminder t<5 
get your holiday mail, to the' post 
office early. And here’s-why:

The Association of American Rail 
roads informs us that the nation’s 
railroads will carry a mall load 
that is expected to average nearly 
a quarter of a billion gift parcels 
and greetings cards each day from 
December first- until Christmas. -

That’s moving a lot of mall!
During those twenty-four days 

before, Christmas, the Post Office 
Department estimates that mail, 
traveling between cities will amount 
to about five billion, seven hundred 
and ninety-six million pieces And 
the great bulk of it goes by rail
road. ' 

The Seventh birthday of the 
Tri-State Bank of Memphis is be
ing observed. The ' celebration be- 
giih on December 4 and will last 
Until December 12.

On the opening day of the cele
bration, Friday, hundreds of Mem
phians stood outside awaiting the 
opening of the doors to see the de
monstrations and received a free 
gift!
Tire ribbon was cut’‘by Little Miss 

DeLize Mlles, who was seven on 
Thanksgiving day; a daughter of 
one of the employees of the Trl- 
State.JBank of -Memphis.

After, the ribbon was cut , the 
enormous crowd pushed, through

the doors where they were met by 
the reception committee composed 
of Dr. J. E. Walker, president, Tay
lor Hayes, Hollis F. Price, Profes
sor Blair T. Hunt and his excel
lency Mayor Frank Tabey and 
other officials arid employees of 
the bank.
Several hundreds citizens, includ

ing representatives of while banks 
and financial institutions, stood in 
the bright sun. outside the bunk 
and listened to Mayor Tobey and 
others talk.

Rev. Blair T« Hunt, principal- of 
Booker T. Washington High School 
and pastor of Mississippi Avenue 
Christian Church, gave the lnvoca-

tion.
Dr. J. E. Walker, president of 

the bank, said at the seventh anni
versary rededication and ribbon 
cutting ceremony, that the citi
zens- of Memphis . were no lodger 
putting their money in socks, and 
bed ticks but were making their 
deposits at the Tri-State Bank of 
Memphis.

Dr. HOllis F, Price, president of 
LeMoyne Colleg'è, speaking for a 
citizens' ' committee, said the bank 
had a capital surplus of $240.000 the 

(Continued On Page Five)

The educator «{as the banquet 
speaker'for the Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools held In 
Memphis lust week.

More than three hundred top ed
ucators and specialists came to 
Memphis to discuss steps In public 
education in the South and how 
best, to cope with problems destin
ed to emerge in the future. The 
banquet was held in main dining 
room of the new home office of the 
Universal Life Insurance Com
pany.

LeMoyne College was host to the 
educators’ meeting here.
LEGAL MANS - NOT VIOLENCE

Interpreting racial advances, Dr. 
Johnson said the young Negro law
yer, in America has finally come 
into his own. Through legal means, 
not violence, he lias advanced the 
cause of the race. Through his ef
forts, he added, a clearer Interpre
tation of the United States Consti
tution has been brought into focus.

w,,,w, (jtwivsaiviiui group." 
’He has rescued for the Negro 

(Continued On Page Eight)..' .:'.

New Blues Tune . 
Is Debuted Here: .

’Newspaper Man’s Blues” la ope 
of the latest blues tunes: penned; by 
a .Memphian.

The song, had Its world premiere ’ 
last Monday night at the *30” Club 
when W. C. Handy “Father of the 
Blues" and composer of such hits 
as "St. Louis Blues,* “Beale Street 
Blues,’ Loveless Love” and “Mem
phis Blues" accompanied Berl Ols-- 
wanger, pianist with his trumpet 
while Jimmy Palmer and his or
chestra played the tune over a na
tionwide CBS hookup over WREC.

The vocalizing was handled by 
Miss Joyce Taylor.

The lyrics are by George Sl$ler, 
former war correspondent and Cbm»: 
merical Appeal reporter.

•S

DECLINES TRANSFER, Rev. P. E. 
Brooks, former pastor of Mt. 
Olive Cathedral Church declined 
a transfer to .Texas.

You’ve probably seen a sack of 
mail, so you know how big and'bulky 
itis; Wellr lt/Is expected that^thls 
year’s mall, load will take nearly 
fifty-seven million of those sacks.

And looking at It one more way, 
this tremendous mountain of mail 
Is enough to give every person in 
the United States—as well as every 
one of our neighbors in Canada arid 
Mexico—more than one gift pack
age or greeting card each day be
tween December first and Christ
mas. .

These figures give you an idea of 
the tremendous job done by the na
tion’s railroads and the post office 
in delivering your_Chrlstmas mall 

on time.

Citizens Divided On Whether 
Town Should Remain All-Negro

MOUND BAYOU, MISS. — This 
all Negro Town was divided on the 
question as to whether. Whites 
should be invited to live and own 
property here.

Tl>e proposal was made by Dr 
E. J. Stringer of Columbus, Miss., 
president of the Mississippi chap
ter of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo- 
ple.

Dr. Stringer, who once lived herq 
said he didn’t believe Mound Ba
you would ever "be 
town or city” until 
tlons are lifted.
Mayor B._ A. Green, 

with Dr. Stringer 
said: “We are not 
he said. In reply to Dr. Stringer's 
proposal that M o u n d Bayou 
should welcome as citlzens _ai)y-

(Continued On Page Eight) \

a truly great 
racial restric-

did not agree 
Mayor Green, 

Interested

Arkansas School Board Is
Ordered To Equ alize Plants

HELENA, Ark.—Federal Judge Harry J. Lemley has signed a 
federal order directing Helena-West Helena School Board to equal- 
ize Negro schools with white schools under their jurisdiction.

Negro plantiffs had filed a stip
ulation to their original suit saying 
that plans for construction of new 
buildings and a school board policy 
favoring, equalization would,serve 
“as a basis for settlement of tills 
cause."

Praising the board and the plain
tiffs for their settlement, Lemley

said that: ■
"The problems Involved in 

equalization of public school 
cilitles as between the races, which 
problems are not peculiar 
particular district Involved 
case can be better .handled 
operation between men and 
of good will of both races than by

the 
fa-

to the 
in this 
by co
women ..
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Hamilton Hi School News

: upaiuiejns, give Hypodermic 
tio.ns and other medications. ’J 
help families, understand the I 
’’.and "why” of the doctor's or- I

Gilmore 
friendly

kicks, 
final

told me 
Thelma 
fellow?

Al- 
not

Charles 
R. Ro-

Red-

I see his giving most of it to 
day when I was in sewing 

one of the girls said to me 
know Herman Nelson cute

Cross,will be ’ aired beginning a t
IsaM-ls-BH aqj.__
game has been carried by 
since 1942.

NEW YORK — Major collegiate 
post-season football classics have

’XS’7' ' u d
MBS

Thursday to organize the first Parent-Teacher Associ-afion at Hamilton High School.—(Photo by People

Bsiting Nurses Offer

reatment In The Home
BY JAMES II. PURDY JR.

.. . .. ;Mory Frances Ward, RN, 
i’ director of the Visiting Nurses 

. .ton'of 1080 Madison Ave. 
re aijptinced this week that visit

nurses are making their services 
ilabie to all' persons regardless 
racij, creed, color or national 
in .: ’ .

The visiting nurses will be avail
lie when you need someone to take 
re of.d sick member of your fam- 
fat hotri?, assistance, in carrying 

It the doctor’s order, advice on 
0W to, plan meals that will make 
jr pennies go a long way, and 

your family well and supply
ïqnüstton on how to care for your 
SfiBaby. . ■' ' iit-‘
Miss.Ward, director of the asso

rt,:, says cancer, tuberculosis, 
betéâand heart cases, in that or- 
,:Uhp,thé most frequent occasions 
i Visits. The association works 

West Tennessee Cancer

But .the nurses handle everything 
“ying shots to small children 

to measels to caring for 
erly persons.S

Visiting nurses thus fill an impor
ted in medical care, intensified 

f. overcrowding of hospitals, bur- 
rt of. extended illness and other 

requiring special attention but 
hospitalization.

The Mating nurses can give or 
w how. to give nursing care to 
member of your family, old or 

ng, nq matter how sick .- They 
nge dressings, help with special 

me treatments, give hypodermic

and cut down dangerous'accidents 
in the home, plan meal^ for your 
family’s health and instruct ex- ■ 
pectant mothers—and fathers—in 
infant caie before the baby is born 
and afterward, too.

All visits are made under direc
tion of the family physician to Per
sons of every economic states. Some 
65 percent pay full or part cost; 
But service without exception is 
available to all, regardless of ability 
to pay.

The Junior League has placed 
$30,000 behind the financial well
being’of the Nurse Association and 
will add more as needed from pro
fits the League made oil this year’s 
Follies. The project has approval 
of the Memphis and Shelby County 
Medical Society.

Miss Ward said:,’"We have made 
865 visits to patients with heart di
sease, strokes, fractured hips, dia
betics, cancer, tuberculosis, mother’s 
and new babies, arthritis, polio, etc. 

‘to date.
"It is our desire to reach every 

family in Memphis so the citizens 
will know this service is available.”

e: visiting nurses-also give in- 
tjon on how to prevent the 

read of communicable sickness
---------

ub-Division
s Approved
The Shelby County Board of Ad- 
rtmqnt" Thursday, ■ approved a

foposed new subdivision develop- 
“ nt Negroes, ’ 
■The proposed-development is on 
e south side of Frayser-Raleigh 
>ad, about one-quarter mile south 

Allen Ro’ad.
Nov. 4. an application for the 

fe, subdivision was denied 30 
te.property owners adjacent to 
site protested to its develop- 
'4::
e same tract, under the pro- 

nathe of King’s Cove, failed 
meet '.tte' board’s approval last 
nth, but passed with changes as 
teen’s Cove Subdivision Thursday, 

aye. Ballon, attorney representing 
sufcdivision.' as planned would 

ntuallj* develop into a slum area. 
' land Is being sold’by Mr. and 

J. G. .Walker.
irt. will be subdivided and sold 

lots by B. G. Stegall for an 
med purchaser, he said.- Buy- 

wUlLulld their own homes.
SeTidevelopers .must build curbs. 

s.and sidewalks. Houses must 
ilgide .bathrooms, each lot 
Ifiia ..minimum . 14.00Q square 
1)4. 'each house, 750' suqare 

t nftalmUtn., ... ,

Manassas School News LEGAL TALENTris; Reporter .Theresa Cox; Chief, 
Lewis (Tipp) Twigg; Advisor, Mrs. 
C. C. Sawyer.
GUM BEATING

Edward Sesley a certain chick in
10- 5A has eyes for you. So what 
are you going to do? Nettie Reaves 
don’t be a square, CH says get a guy 
and get somewhere. Barbara Harris 
is it still Chas, or the fellow, from 
San Francisco, or from Jackson, 
Tenn.? Gloria Gross and Albert 
Hoskin are really on. the ball, they 
are so in love.

Lynell Payne what has happen be
tween you and E. S.? Has A. M. 
taken his place or is it “Busch"? 
Christian Johnson has eyes for' 
Adolphe Bolton of BTW. Mary 
Jacocks I hear it is now . J. M. Edi
son Woods, I see you nnd La Vertie 
Fisher are just like one pea in a 
hull, by the way what happen 11- 
26? ...Ernie Mayes a certain little 
chick over to BTW has eyes, for 
you. (See me for further informa
tion. ...)..

Henri Lee G. there are rumors 
that you have a new lover B. Neal 
...hull?

LeVerne Morris who is the fellow 
that I never here you talking about? 
(Is it a secret?) Barbara Ford, has 
(Lillian Short) stole your heart.. 
James Chandler? Le:arline. Harris- 
what’s the’ oats name that you 
caugliton thef. hook? I see .it. isn't 
written down in the Black Book. 
Sylvaster Wolfe, Ethel, Ruth Doug
lass, where did you go Friday nite?
11- 27-53. Oh yes.'S. IV. was seen 
in the Foote’s Homes Fri-evening 
.12-4-53. What’s the latest??

Robert Woods says his heart is a 
freshman, Glorye Clark did you 
go to the Nursey Bowl with Jesse? 
Georgia A. Yates what happen be
tween you and Phillip Harris? Glo
ria Jones have you lost Bennie 
Wade?? Lillian Murray (Jean) says 
she's got Finchie Mitchell under 
her flapper. Lamar Newson see 
you are really making time with 
Elizabeth Perry, with her op-era, 
and your bar-i-tone you two could 
make a-swell duett.

High News
managing editor of. the . Atlanta 
Daily World, Atlanta, Georgia. He 
is also associated with the Memphis 
World. Mr. Gordon gave us our 
first school paper, “The Washing
tonian."

Mr. Handy gave to us some re
marks tliat I am sure we will re
member for years to come. Mr. 
Handy gave to us some of our best 
loved music such as St. Louis 
Blues, Memphis Blues, Beale St. 
Blues and many others.
DON’T BLAME Me „

If for some reason you have not 
been seeing your edition of your 
campus gossip DON’T BLAME ME 
due to conditions beyond my con
trol, I can not reprint the jive of 
the past. If you have sent me 
news, piease do not- fail to .keep 
your newt coming. Send your, news 
to Mary Ann Thomas, B. T. Wash
ington High School Reporter, Mem
phis World, 164 Beale Avenue, Mem
phis, Tennessee

CAMPUS GOSSIP

Washington
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON 
NEWS

By MARY ANN THOMAS 
ANNUAL FARMERS PROGRAM

The anntial farmers program was 
held in the Booker T. Washington 
High Gym Friday, December 5, 
1953. States such as Arkansas,' 
Terpiessee, imd Missouri were rep
resented by delegates. The program" 
was a very interesting' one.

The program started , at 10 and 
was sponsored by tiie Commercial 
Appeal Memphis Chamber of Com
merce and The Colored Tri-State 
Fair. The principal speaker was 
Rev. S'. A. Owens, who was intro
duced by our own beloved princi'-. 
pal Professor Blair T. Hunt.

ing out membership to some of .the 
girls.

George Allen are things Red Hot 
and Blue or this that and the oth
er? Ora Lee Mitchell whats happen
ing you can’t keep Henry James’ 
love? 
other 
class 
“You ____ .______  _____
ain’t he Child?” I said “Yes, I would 
talk him from Enola but she- is 
best friend.” '

The result of Nathaniel and 
ma Cleaves love affairs were 
available o.t press time? Donald, 
Valentine, why didn’t you walk 
Mary home Wednesday? Was it be? 
cause she has quit you. since foot
ball is over?

Delores Jennings, are you yet 
playing the horse with Lawrence 
Robinson? Eddie Rawlings, are you 
still putting up with Dorothy Mc- 
Kissac? I don’t see how you can 
stand it boy? William Robinson 
when are you and Viola going to 
tie the knot? Are you going th con- 
tinue to live in make' believe world?

Ofetha Jones why is it that every 
time I see you at the football game 
you are with Andrew Johnson? Why ■ 
not give Harold.Marbon a chance?. 
Willda Cole give Leroy Swanson 
another chance or has Sallie Buck- 
ley taken over? Billie Shackelford 
who’ is the handsome guy, I see you 
with every noonday? Huh? Could it 
be W. M. Betty Little why don’t 
you get- a boy friend. Jearldine 
Petty please give Walter Peterson 
one chance so that he.won’t go wild. 
Juanita why don’t you stop goirtg 
out with Willie so much and give 
Robert Lovis a chance?

Mary Carter, I still say you. can’t 
have Earnes because Delores Tatum 
has him already. Bernice Austin I 
don’t ever hfiar you talking about 

■ Andrew anymore what happen to 
him did he get lost? Gertrude Tray- 
wick are you still -carrying the 
torch for Fred Bolden (at Doug
lass?) the torch for David Rice, 
would be better. Estelle Wilson, 
what has happen to you Haven 
Adaway? I long time no see). Na
thaniel Bowden is it true that you 
are making eyes at Gertrude Tray
wick?

tarl Edwards what has happen to 
your Shakespearean touch?Have the 
girls found you a “tony”? Georgia 
Webb I see that Richard Thompson 
is your heart throb. Rosie Mosley 
and Dewitt Davis are on-the beam 
are they always seen? Betty Brod
nax said Dorothy McKissic watch 
out I’ll get Ei-nest Murphy yet. 
Mary E. Hall I see that you and 
James Crawford are trying to make 
another kit. Well I hope you all 
the best of lupk because you'll make 
a nice fuiiple. Clyde Stokes stop 
looking blue, Racine Wilkerson, will 
soon like you. Rebecca’Davfe and 
Rooseveli are really in love. When 
you see one you see the other.

Gracia Avant do I see Scott Tur
ner walking you home, did she "yes.’ 
Dorothy (Williamson I hear Roy 
.Joyner is your ideal of a good man. 
’shirline Redeemer, who was the fel
low that said “Give Shirline or give 
me death.” L. V. Tate who was 
the little cute girl at the football 
game who seems to have had you In 
a trance? Minnie Strong, I see you 
had Roger Dean wrapped up in youy 
charm at the footbal game. Joyce 

. Savage, why did you let Mose Lewis 

. slip through your fingers or could

JUSTICE DEPT.

been scheduled by the Mutual Broad ‘ ^'.P ’t’
casting System during the Christ- 
mas holidays.

The day after Xmas, Saturdtiy, 
Decemher 26, MBS microphones will 
be set up at Cramton Bowl, Mont
gomery. Alabama, far the ninth 
consecutive year to air the Blue- 
Gray battle. The game is to be 
presented as a "Cavalcade of 
.Sports” feature by the Gillette Safe
ty Razer. Company of Boston. Air 
time is 2:45 o. m.. EST;
GATOR BOWL CLASH

New York's Day will have Mutual 
microphones at Jacksonville, Fla., 
for the Gator Bcwl clash between 
Auburn and Texas Tech with broad
cast time ,:45 p. m., ÈST.

The following Jay, Jari. 2, Mu
tual will span the country, for the, 

Eàst-Wcjt Clash at San Francisco’s 
Kezar Stadium. This contest, to 
feature such outstanding' Eastern i 
players as Jonnny Lattner of Notre 
Dame, Buck McElroy , of Mississippi 
Southern and Henry Lemire of Holy

Barbara. Harrison, I sec that you 
were crowned Queen but ■ where is 
the king? What’s happening? Don't 
tell me I know. Frank Strozier, it- 
was said that you would go to the 
end of the world for Lorine. Janice 
Day, why do the. word love affect 
you so? Could it be that you are jn 
love with Fat Head? Loretta Curry 
I .see you finally found you a senior 
boyfriend,' right Harry Winfield? 
Helen. I see that you and r"r- 

' Daniels have become very 
i in personal way of course.

: LeVerne Dyer; someone 
you’ll never love again. 
Higgins who, is the lucky 
Johnnie Simmons, you should have

■ a. yearning desire from the bottom 
..of your heart to love and to be loved 
by a certain little handsome fellow 
in 12-A.

I see that there is a newly organ
ized club at school or is it organ- 
the Valentino’s Inc. Club. Well I 
would like to become a member or 
do you take girls memberships,' but 
I saw a couple of the fellows pass-

Find Body Of • 
Missing Woman

COVINGTON. Tenn.—(INS) — 
The body of a woman strangled 
with her own clothing, was found 
after a six-week search.

The body of Mrs. Hester Hayes. 
34, missing from a night club, 
was discovered near Joyner’s Lake I 
near Covington. I

THE ELECTION OF 
CLASS OFFICERS

The officers of the Uth Grade 
Class has been elected. They are 
as follows: President. Herman Ro
binson, Vice President. Ernie Mayes; 
Secretary, La Verne Morris; Asst. 
Sect.. Mildred Wade, Chaplain, Daz- 
zie. Jones: Sgt. at arms, 
Nicholas, Treasurer, Leslie 
binson,'. reporter. Ernestine 
Mason.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL

The Student Council has been

organized. It was under direction 
of Mrs? Juanita _.Brinkley. The 
nomination offered rousing enthus
iasm among the student body. Two 
young ladies who are classmates, co
workers and friends were chosen 
as presidential nominees. Rally 
against them was another friend 
who has attended Hamilton for 11 
years with them. .

The convention for this election 
| was held during a special assembly 
!-of the student body. Each nominee 
| for president gave a three minute 
; talk after a yell or song. The other 
: various nominees gave one minute 
talks. The orchestra (The Cool 
Breezers) contributed their musical 
training to this festive occasion.

The election returns are as' fol
low: , ____________________ __

' President, Horace Casonovia Grif7 
fin; Vice Pre.31d.ent, Ernie Mayes; 
Secretary, Martha Massey, Trea
surer, Thomas Kilpatrick, Chaplain, 
Clarence Stokes, Reporter, Clyde 
Ray Richmond.
THE POCAHUN'TER TRIBE CLUB 

.The Pocahunter Tribe Club has 
been organized. The officers are 
President.Lula McEwen; Vice Pre- 

"sident Leatha Owens’, Sec : Minerva 
Joh'nican, Treasurer, Johmmle Har-

THE LA CARIDAD 
SOCIAL CLUB

The LaCaridad Social Club gave 
a dance. Thursday night, Dec. 3, 
LeMoyne Garden Auditorium. Some 
that were seen are as follows: 
Christian Boykin, Robert Williams, 
Eddie Tinsley, Charles Gaines, Ear- 
nestine Perkin_and T. Wilkens, Ed
ward Robinson, Gloria Iseral, Lil
lian Gulin, Charles Holt, Learlean 
Harris, Alma Norris, Arsma C. and 
Eugene R. L. Banks and Lean Har
vey. Eva B. and H. Walton, Ralph 
Bailey. S. Wolfe, and R. Thomas,. 
Ola Bowen, Raymond Bailey, E, 
Yarbough, D. James and Frank T., 
C. Shamks and R. . Perkins, G. 
Yates. Paul Kelly, Alice ,Kindle and 
H .Shaw, J. Williams and J. V. 
.Aldridge, James W. and D, Stit- 
tiams, Cecil C. and Gloria • Clark, 
Chester Morton .Robert Woods and 
B. S. Dorothy Bernard, Rochelle 
Miller, and many, many, others.
NOTICE

If you don’t' give me .no news 
there will be no news (Hamilton) in 
the paper. So please try and give 
me some news every week. .Thanks, 
i. I. b. c. h. u..

LIVE AT HOME RALLY .
The annual farmer’s program was 

held in the Booker T. Washington 
High Gym Friday, Dec 5. States 
such as Arkansas, Tennessee and 
Missouri, were represented by dele
gates. Tiie program was a very 
-interesting one,—-------------------- .—

Tiie program started at 19:00 
and was sponsored by the Commer- 
ical Appeal, Memphis Chamber of 
Commerce, and the Colored Tri- 
State Fair. The principal speaker 
was Rev. S. A. Owens, who was in
troduced by oilt- own beloved prin
cipal, Professor Blair. T. Hunt.

Tiie Booker T. Washington High 
Band rendered to them such se
lections as Washington, the school 
song, Glory, Crying In The Chapel, 
Two . To Tango. Stars And Stripes 
Forever and many more. The ma
jorettes also peri ormed.

We would like to take-this time 
to . thank the Police Foree for the 
fine job they did of directing traffic 
and keeping -the cars on the lot. 
That is the B. T. W. Police Force. 
CAVALIERS TO GIVE A DANCE 

The Cavaliers will entertain .with 
a dance at the Foote Homes Audi
torium Dec. 9, 1953: Music will be 
furnished by the Booker T. Wash
ington Night Trainers^ 1'11 see you 
there.
IIATS OFF TO THE 
FOOTBALL TEAM ‘

As I have fore-said .in one of the 
recent Issues of the Memphis World 
"Team we are proud of .you, and we 
would like to take this spacF to" 
thank you for your splendid play
ing during the football season. It 
matters not whether we win or loose 
the Green and Gold must stand 
out. Thanks for the games you 
have won.—Thanks A Million War
riors.
W 0. BANDY HONOREE

We the Students of Booker T. 
Washington feel as though we saw 
the greatest thing for our High 
School career when we saw walking 
history. That is when we saw W. 
C. Handy walk down the aisle of 
qur atiditorium.

We also had another honored 
guest, Mr. William .Gordon, the

_  ____ _____ _ J.
C. "Vesoii""wliy“don’t you cut out 

the chase for Janie Jones, because 
John Hill has beat you to the fin
ishing. ling,. Anjta Aijdersqn. you 
might as'.Sell give up because" M. 
W- and J..M. have beat your 
time with Ernest Holllmon.

Ernie Mayes (Hamilton) a certain 
Warrior has ey°s for you. ’ (Gliess 
who?) Bernice White is it true that 
Frank is the one for you? Hey 
Gang what do. you know these boys 
have Clpra Askew on the go.

Bernice Owens is it true that El
bert Cummings (Hamilton) has a 
36 Chevrolet' to ride you? Georgia 
Harding is it true that James Craw
ford (Manassas) is the one for you?

Don Moore is really on the ball 
with Beatrice Cole. C. Seymour 
is really coollrig-lt with R: B. (E. 
Bess you'd better watch out). Sid
ney Herron who is that chick you 
are talking to every day? She’s in 
10-A. -

James Drake' is Crying Baby 
Come Tc Me RA ORDHFFRvRHM 
Come Back To Me; June Billops I 
r>ee you, are still wearing Arvis’ 
class ring. Earline are you lone
some since Henry Hooks went to 
the Armed Forces? Do you miss 
your dear lover? ' 1

‘AUSTIN, Tex. — Attorney Gen
eral Herbert Brownell, Jr, has an
nounced a new program for recruit- ' 
ment of able young law -school 
graduates into the Justice Depart
ment.

Brownell said the department will 
soon open up 30 legal positions for., 
law graduates to be selected on a 
non-political, merit basis.

Speaking at; the dedication of a 
new hall at the University of Tex-- 
as law school, the. attorney general 
declared: "Selection will be made 
on. the basis of, scholastic standing, 
outside activities, such as law Journ-, 
al work, and the impression made at 
an oral interview."

The attorney general said that 
“there has been a feeling in recent 
years that unless you had ’drag’ 
there was.little possibility of obtain-
ing empIoymenOn the department 
of justice.” He added:

“Whatever the practice may have 
been ip.the past ....:. I view the 
function of law enforcement as non- 
polltieal. It is a self-defeating pro
cess to appoint a person id enforce, 
the laws, not Lecause he is able, but 
because he knows the right people 
and made the right contribution at 
the right time.

“That practice, it has been fully. . 
demonstrated,' leads only to bribery, 
influence peddling, corruption, or. 
just plain bungling.” ' .

Hour Of Charm
The public is cordially invited to 

attend an "Hour of Charm" pre
sented Sunday, December 13, 1953. 
by the Memphis Chapter of thej 
United Charm Guild at 8 p. m. ■

The program will feature music,'. ■ 
talent and The Memphis Charm- . 
ers who will illustrate some of the , 

"unusual aspects of charm will par- 
ticipate. The program which is be- 1 
ing presented by an organization 

. well, organiizeq in nine states will 
be held at the’Foote Homes Audi- , 
torium.—. r—' :‘?

roxïrriafeïy 60 inferestirtg, informational motion picture films can be obtained throughfply 60 infefestmg, informational motion picture turns can ne omainea tnrougn 
Company Business Office by local schools, churches, civic clubs and other groups, 
(films is "The Telephone Hour”, featuring the Bell Telephone Orchestra. Catalogs 

upon request.

Club News
THE DISABLED BENEFIT CLUB' 

will hold its annual Christmas party 
Wednesday .December 9, at the Abe 
Scharff Branch YMCA at 8:00 p. 
m.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Alexander, 
261 Vollintine, entertain guests with 
a dinner party Monday nite from 
5:30 p. m. until 9:00 p. m. in honor 
of Mrs.’ LuncendlaTDebo from Al
bany. New York,-former Memphian

and a past member of St. Stephens 
Baptist Church. She was accom
panied by a friend also from Albany; 
New YorkrMrs. M. Cowan.

’rtie honored guest is stopping 
with Mr. and Mrs. ,O. Broxton, 936 
Leath Street““Mrs. Alexander home 
was beautifully arranged. Assist
ing in receiving thé guests were 
Mrs. Cleo P. Dooley, The .occasion 
was formal.

The menu consist- of baked tur
key, with all the trimmings and en
joyed by. all.

Honored guests were Mrs. M. 
Cowan, Mrs. R. Witson.-Mrs. I. 
Addian;-Mrs7_C7T9ööley~Ml!s7Wici"
toria Falls, Willie •&. Martin.

COLUMBIA, S. C.—Allen University romped oyer Paul Quinn 
College to a 33-6 Iodine Bowl victory on Hurst Alumni field be
fore 2500 fans here Saturday; Captain William Long, playing his 
last game,for Alien, scored four touch downs, the final TD on a 
ninety-seven yard pass interception run. ‘ ,

James Williams scored the third ’
T. D. for Allen on a. 20 yard pass 
received from Ernest Jones and ran 
27 yards for goal. Willie Simon 
added three extra points on 

'after the second, third and
touchdowns, —'■—■

SCORE ON PASS
James (Jones' fourth down pass 

in the third quarter to ‘ Harold 
Reed, end from the two yard ’line' 
was good for the’ only touchdown 
and score made, by the aerial- 
minded Paul Quinn Tigers from 
Waco, Texas.

Oliver' Hodge ace triplethreat
half back and Lonle Thomas,, pass

receiving end sparked the passing 
attack for Paul Qpinn. Thomas 
pulled down six out of eight loss
es thrown to him. Paul ^uinn at
tempted 19 completed 13 had'three 
intercepted . Other stalwarts fpr 
Quinn were Harold Reed' end, 
Milton Gooden, fullback, Charles ’ 
Goodall, fullback, and Eugene Car
ter, Center. r • •
-Allen had a field ‘day and Cap

tain Long was ably, assisted by 
James'.Williams, Ernest Jones Wil
son Bickley in the backfield and 
Joe Oliver, center, Ben . Wilkins, 
end. Kenneth Nelson, Tackle, Mark 

■Brown, guard’ and Willie Stmdhs,—" 
kicking halfback. ( '

By SULLIVAN
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wel gentry
ITIESIN MEM- 
EEK Centered 

ERTAINMENT FOR 
iGE AND- HIGH

Atty. ; and Mrs. H. T. Lockard; 
Dr. Kilfcindall, Lane College;. Dn 
(Jim) ' Nàbrlt from Atlanta; Miss 
Margaret Bush, LeMoyne’s Regis
trar ; Miss Mae " Davenport, Rev. 
Andres, Mr. A. Abron, a .Universal 
official here from his Los Angeles 
offices and Dr. Crump from Ten
nessee State. ’

•, THE DANCE ................
night In LeMoyne’s Commons was ' 
truly a haven for the ladles'. It was 
the only, time that I have seen over 
a hundred males with not half .as 
many ladief — "Your Columnist" 
took 10 bf the educators . . (all
old friends)-down for a peep In òn I 
the POLICEMEN’S BALL.. .. And 
there we saw an interesting group 
and a large one.

AFTER THE BANQUET I spent 
a few .hours with the Kelsocs who 
had as their guests Dr. Pelton 
Clark, an old friend of theirs and 
Dr. Wright who dropped by , . . 
Then a peep in on the '. KAPPA 
SQUARE-DANCE after stopping bv 
the Ashton Hayes who were enter
taining Mr. Davenport and the 
newly elected 'president, Mr Paul 
Guthrie.
* POLICE OFFICERS who enter
tained over goo leading citizens and 
friends, at their , annual even much 
looked forward to by many Mem- 
phlans are SARGEANT, R. j. 
TURNER. CPL, NELSON NEW. 
CPL. WENDELL L, ROBINSON' 
CPL. JEWEL W. JUBERT, CPL 
JOSEPH E. PEGUES, CPLÌ 
THOMAS MARSHALL, CPL.'-DAN
IEL A. EVANS,' CPL. 'E. C. 
JONES, CPL. E. S. BURKLEY 
CPL. FRANK PEEPLES. CPL. J.' 
D. WILLIAMS'AND CPL. B. J. 
WHITNEY—And we won't attempt 
to name the guests—We will simply 
say that Memphis was there, and 
the hospitality was superb.

"Tuff" Green played for the 
dance given by President Price-We 
looked up to see him'again at the 
Police Officer’s Ball where another 
band also played. Speaking of music
• . . Powers Thornton with his 
violin and a group gave dinner 
music for the banquet on Thurs
day . . . and it was equivalent to 
any big hotel dinner music.

KAPPA SQUARE DANCE - One 
of the gayest parties of the ' Win
ter senson was the Kappa Square 
dance with Jack Pendleton and his 
Hill Billy Kappa Men Band. On 
hand to greet the crowd were E. W 
Weed, Melvin Conley, Walter Smith, 
chairman of the affair; Elmer Hen
derson, Otis Brown, R. J. Roddy 
Maurice Gray, Jesse Turner. Dr ’ 
Isaac White, Floyd Campbell, grad
uate polemarch: Ernest__Abron, -
Joseph Atkins, Emmitt Beasley, H. 
B. Chandler. Horace Chandler, 
Samuel Crosley, Dr. Arthur Flow
ers, LeRoy Taylor Thompson, Theo. 
Johnson, Frank. Lewis, John Whit
taker, A. W. . Willis, Memphis 
youngest and .newest attorney; 
Donald Jackson and W. M. Slack 
from West Memphis . . , Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Lee won prizes as the 
best dressed hillbillies and hilljills. 
RECEPTION HONORS NEW 
PASTORS OF CENTENARY 
METHODIST CHURCH

■A very beautiful reception, given 
Sunday evening of last week from 
4 to 6, was the setting for a con
genial group of ■ members who 
honored the rieiv pastor Rev. D. 
M. Grisham and his family in the 
Blue Room of the' church.

The pretty table,. overlaid with 
an unusually pretty clo'th, was cen
tered by a decorated pumpkin of 
grapes’ oranges and apples. Punch 
was served from a-huge cut glass 
punch bowl along with many dif
ferent open-faced sandwiches.

HOST AND HOSTESSES of the 
evening were Mr. W. A. Miller, 
Mr. Harry. Ratcliffe, Mr. O. F. 
Oglesby, Mr. Burson, Mr. Never- 
son Joncs. Miss Loraine Craig, 
Miss Josie Baldridge, Miss Tillie 
Wilson, Mrs. J. Breedlove, Miss 
Peggie McNary, Mrs. Beauty Ne
villes Thompson, Mrs. Helen Long- 

Albright.-from the “Windy City;” street, Mrs. Lucille Delores Scott, 
— —t-------- • ■ ' - • • ■  ---- . —■—;-----

WHS LAST 
AROUN'p E 
»OP ÇOLi____ _  _____
school dìcnitaries and ne- 
GRO POUCE OFFICERS 
®R, HOLLIS PRICE HONORS 
COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL 

«OFFICIALS AT PANCE AND 
»BANQUET . ' - ..,
f DR, MORDECAÌ JOHNSON' ' 

■ GUEST SPEAKER AT BANQUET
Over 200 guests, Including (college 

presidents and deans from . Negro 
: Colleges • all over the country, high 
school principals and many leading 
citizens, heard the distinguished arid 
militant Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson, 
président of Howurd,University who 

, A nationally 'qnd internationally 
known ns an educator ' ,a race 
leader' and for his ability to hold 

audience spell-bound ... and 
exac97 what he did again 

Y^nursday night when he spoke! fit 
1 the Univers« Insurance Building 
I where Dr. Hollis F. Price, prtsi- 

dent oLLeRWynd College, entertain- 
ed dignitaries.- over one-hundred 
and forty of them-who came from 
every direction to, the twerftieth 
Annual Convention of the Associa
tion of Colleges.' and Secondary 
Schools for Negroes. . » .

Dr. Johnson-told of his/school 
I days in Memphis and reminisced a 
I bit over his friends that the had 

known here during his days at Howe 
Institute. Before his main speech 
on "Education In The South," and 
“World Affairs" he took tine out to 
pay a Special tribute to Dr. J. E. 
Walker for his contribution to Mem- 
Ph*s’ to Ur. Price, to LeMoyne’s 
“First Lady" and to Atty. Thur- 
good Marshall, prominent Negro 
lawyer "whom he took* great pride 
f pointing out the fact that he was

Howard graduate. '
Others speaking çq the excellent' 

program were Dr. L..S. Cozart who 
presented a plaque to the late Dr.

— J- Hejary Heisner who labored for 
more than 35 years to improve edu
cational conditions in the South; 
Dr. Stephen Wright, president of 
thgAssociation; Dr. John L. Potts 
who>.presented the new presidents, 
deans ar,d principals - And among 
them was the eminent .Dr. Luther 
Foster, Tuskegee’s new-prexy.

rOthers presented during the 
evening were Dr. J. E. Walker who 
brought greetings from, the city of 
Memphis and from thé’ Universal; 
Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Lylas B. Andres, 
secretary to President Price; Mr. 
and Mrs. U. S. Bonds, Mr. Jesse 
Springer, Co-ordinator ” of Negro 

■Schools in Memphis; and Dr. Fel
ton Clark, president.' of Southern 

I ¡University who had_a__ prominent-
iole in . installing thé new officers 

Sand who so elegantly , Introduced 
them to the group. , 
NEW OFFICERS ‘

A“'

them to the group. 7 
NEW OFFICERS ‘

7r. Paul L.- Guthrie, princtnal of 
"jOitexlngton. Ky., hjgh school, was 

«Vcted president of ¡the association 
to serve for 1954. Other officers 
elected were Dr. Cp V. Troup, 
president, . Fort. Valley, Ga.; 
first vice; Mr. G. W. Seay, prin
cipal of Dunbar pigh School at 
Lunchburg, Va., second vlco and 
Dr. L. 6. Cozart,,president Barber- 
Scotia College-at Concord, S. C., 
was elected- to serve as secretary
treasurer for the 21st consecutive 
term. .

SEEN among, the large group of 
,delegates w h 'o were all named 
last week were Dr. . William 
Croach, Tennessee State Universi
ty; Dr. Wm.,¡Harper, Dr. Boswell 
and Dr. Hilliard Bowen all from 
Tennessee State; Mr. R J. Roddy,

■ Woodstock: Mr. and Mrs -J. A.
■ Hayes-w'ith them their guest, Mr, 

W. J. Davqnport, -principal,, of 
Chattanooga’s high school and their 
mother. Mrq. Naomi Ross; Dr. John 
Codwell. Dr. L. B: Bryant and Mr. 
\ Holland all from Houston: Mr.

■ Ao. Olive, Jrr,-Mrrsand-Mrs.-H— 
IF Gillian?. Mr. J. A. Sawyer. Dr. 
and Mrs,. Julian Kelso, Mr. Blair 
T. Hunt, Mrs. Harry Cash. Mr, 
and Mrs,- Harry Haysbert, Mr. Joe

r

on ' Wednesday

[Mrs. Anpie Robinson,. Mrs. Hayry 
Ratcliffe»Mrs. St.. Elmo Hampton, 

i Mrs. E. 'ft. Rodgers, president of 
i the Women's Society of Christian
Service; Mrs. Idii Mac Phifer and 

¡Mrs. J. W;.Golden who Introduced 
I guests to the receiving line , . 
¡the line were Rev. and Mrs

I
In 
D. 

M. Grisham, his family and Rev. 
and Mrs. H. H. Jones (lie the past 
minister at . the cliul'ch) Mm. J. 
W. Esther was at the piapo: Mrs. 
Margaret srtng "My Task;" Miss 

i Germaine Balls, accompanied by 
■Mrs. Temple Baldridge, sang an
other solo and Mias Betty Craig 
gave an Instrumental solo' .

The hospitality and 
committees were made up of 
R. B. Hailey, chairmen; 
Alice Kirk, Mrs. Wiley, Mrs. Elea
nor Oglesby, chairman of d< 
lions and Mi's. Eudora Jones 
GJJESTS

Among the many guest were Mrs. 
J. F. Lane. Mrs. L. E. Brown, Mrs. 
H. H. Collins, Mrs. Marie B Ei
land. Mrs. M. J. Owens, Dr. and 
Mrs. ,R. L. Flagg. Dr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Watkins. Mrs. E. M. M. 
Wright Rev. and Mi's. A É. An
dres, Rev. and Mrs. L, A. Story, 
Rev. and Mrs. F, M. Dickey, Rev. 
and Mrs. C. D. McElroy. Rev. and 
Mrs. J. E. Robinson, Rpv. and 
Mrs. D E. Simmons, Rev. W. C. 
Andry Rev. and Mrs. Frank 
Holmes. Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Har
per and Rev. and Mrs. Roy Love.

Rev and Mrs C. F. Williams. 
Mrs. Malic L. Adams, Rev. B. 
T. Hunt, Mt. James H Purdy Jr.. 
Dr. and Mrs. John Seward, Rev. 
and Mrs. Wm. Blown, Mrs. Alice 
Hancock. Mis. M. C. Durham. Mrs. 
Inez Glenn. Mrs. Anna B. Alleyne, 
Mrs. Pearl Nichols, Mr. John J. 
Perry, Mrs. Zettlc Miller. Miss 
Louise Weeks,.Miss M. L. Bonds, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanker Clay, Mrs. 
Emma Claybrooks, and Mrs. Mary 
D. King.

Mrs. Etta Page, Mr L. O. 
Swlnglar. Mrs. N. M. Watson. Mrs. 
Rosa Brown Bracy. Rev. Lionel 
Arnold, college minister at Le- 
Moyne: Rev. J. J. Johnson. Mrs. 
Mary E. Murphy. Rev. and Mrs. 
Turner. Rev. and Mrs. 
Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. J.

J 
B 
I.

I

decoration 
Mrs. 
Mrs.

scora-
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“A WORLD IN EVERY HOME’
The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con

structive Nev/spaper published every Tuesday 
Iand Friday. /The only Semi-Weekly Organ of 
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You ccA not afford to miss a single issue of

W

1,000,000 Nigroes in the Memphis Trade Ared. •

the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver th^MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesd/yand Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re- ■ 
memberpu get two copies each week instead 

.of one fq the low price of only 12c. . . E I ?

If yo^ydntlhs MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 
clip the Ipnk below and fill out with your correct name, 
address pd apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
world^;

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, ‘>

164 Beale Ave.r Memphis, Tenn..6- •
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BISHOP CHARLES H. MASON, FOUNDEP

By ROSA BROWN BRACEY

By IÍAVERNE WILLIAMS

Banner Laundry-Cleaner

GORINE COLLEGE INC

CHRISTMAS OFFER

FINED ON LEAVING 
THE SCENE OF ACCIDENT

LÂUNDRY-çlmï

FURNITURE AND 

APPLIANCE STORE

Where To Buy Your 
Memphis World

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS 
IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT 
IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT 

IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT 
IN KLONDYKE DISTRICT 
DOWN TOWN DISTRICT

Service Drug Store—675. Lauder
dale. . ' . y - ■
Central Pharmacy—Lauderdale & 
Vance.
Cade's Barber Shop — 523 East 

-Georgia.
Stanley's Sundry—993 Miss. Ave. 
People’s Drug Store—1014 MIbs. 
McGill's Barber Sho(>—1043 Miss. 
Ace Drug Store—McLemore at 
Orleans.
Davis Bro. Sundry—1246 Florida.

Miss Jean Matlock, daughter of 
Mrs. A. L. Matlock-of. Greenwood, 
Mississippi, has announced plans for 
her wedding to take place Decern-, 
ber 21 at tiw home of her sister, 1931 
Beiifqrd St.,'at 7 o'clock in the 
evening. A

Miss Matlock is a senior, at Le- 
Moyne College and is a member of 
the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and 
a major in elementary education.
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These witnesses edme as representatives from groups large 
and small from every state in The United States Of America and 
from foreign lapds.as well.

Sunday, December 6 was observed as Bishop Mason's Day. 
The Temple which has a seating capacity of ten thousand was jam
med. The crowd overflowed into the conference rooms and on 
the grounds surrounding. All of this host came to testify to the 
greatness of this great man. r

3530 JACKSON AVENUE PHONE 33-4522
FREE Transportation on.Requ.est; 

Liberal Terms.
Before you BUY-COMPARE.our Prices! 

-------------- ... . .HP' -------------------------

The 16th Annual Llvq at' Home 
Rally for the Mid South farmers 
was held at the Booker T. Wash
ington Higli School Friday. De
cember 4, with approximately 700 
attending.

The program honored Negro farm 
families in four states. Mr. J. 
Sterling Inman, chairman of the 
Memphis Chamber of Commerce 
Agricultural Committee, presented 
the $250 grand sweepstakes award 
to Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Vaughns 
of Earle. Ark.

The principal address was deliver
ed by Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor of 
Metropolitan Baptist Church.’ He 
was introduced by Prof. Blair T. 
Hunt, principal of Booker T. Wash
ington School. \ ,

On Saturday, December 5th thousands braved a heavy down 
pour of rain to witness the unveiling of the name date of Mason 
Street—which has been so named to honor Bishop Charles F, Ma
son-Founder of the Church of God in Christ,

• r"

MOTHER LILLIAN BROOKS COFFEE, General Supervisor of the Worn- 
en's Department and President of the International Convention of 
the Churches of God in Christ.

The international headquarters of the Church in a building 
known os Mason Temple is located on this street which formerly 
has been known as Fifth street.

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR

ENROLL NOW

An invitation is extended to all women interested in bringing 
in The Kingdom of God to witness this; woman's program in ses
sion Tuesdqy throughout the day, December, §».125.3^,.,

.Universal Sundry— Parkway and
¡ Azalia.
Golden Sundry—Park & Hamilton 
Rogers Barber Shop — 2507 Park 
Avenue,
Jerry’s Sundry—554 Scott.
E. Side Pharmacy—284 Tillman— 
Myers—67M Lipford' r

"No. Side Drug—1098 Thomas
Thee Sisters-Sundry—1392 Kney 
Viola's Sundry—Foplar & Decatur 
Trozler’s Drug—2192 Chelsea. • 
Alexander’s Drug—Leath & Lane 
Klondyke Sundry — 1293 VoUen- 
tlne
Panlaze Drug—Beale & Hernah- 
do ’ ; '' -
Wyatt Hat Co.—314 Beale Ave.
King Cotton Sundry—Linden & 

’ Hernando ■ '
, AAA.Sundry—Vance and Hernan

do . ' ’* ,;f; ’,
McGowen's Sundry — Vance: and 

Fourth'.

if We return a shirt 
with a button missing we'll 
launder FREE' that shirt 
plus one morel;

All parents and friends arc urged 
to be present at the meeting of the 
Porter PTA Thursday evening. De
cember 10. at 7:30 p. m. in tlic 
School Cafeteria.

This marks lire end of the annual 
PTA membership drlvo. The PTA 
expects to exceed its goal and there
by continue to hold the largest 
membership in the state.

A Christmas program featuring 
outstanding pupil talent will be ren
dered. Rev. D. M. Grisham, pas
tor of Centenary Church, will be 
guest speaker.

Prizes, including a turkey, will be 
awarded the holders of lucky num
bers.

Mis. G. M..,Bumpus, president; 
Mr. R. B. Thompson, principal.

Office Phone 37-3052 — Res. 38-1723 — 8-67M 
HOOKS' BROTHERS STUDIO -

NEW LOCATION — 228 Linden Avenue — Memphis, Ten*
POFTRATTS — COPIES — COMMERCIALS

Office Phone tï-3052 Res. Phone 38-1723—8-679*

Rehearsal Dinner will be given by 
Mrs. Vernicc Nabrit, Mrs;-Beatrice 
Toles and Mrs. Dorlnda Gray at 
Lumpkins Hotel.

HIGHEST HONOR—Pdrticipaating in' the paying of. 
one of thé highest honors ever to be paid to a 
citizen of Memphis are from left to right are El
der N. B. Morris, National Evangelist, Pastor of 
Churchos in three states,-Bishop O. M. Kelloy, 
New York State, Bishop J. S. Bailey of. Detroit, and 
L. H. Ford, Public Relations Director Tot the

The bridgeroom to be Is BiUy B. 
Smith, a graduate of Hampton In
stitute. He formerly taught at M. 
and f. College in Mississippi and at 
Tuskegee Institute. He is the son 
of Mrs Caroline Smith of Lawton, 
Okla. Tho maid o; honor will be 
Miss' AUgustine Pickett and the best 
man Atty. Hosea Lockard.

Tlie Alpha Plii Alpha Fraternity 
held their Founders Day • program 
Friday, December 4, at the Second 
Congregational church on Walker 
Ave. The guest speaker Rev. O, 
M. Johnson from Avery Chapel A- 
ME Church was Introduced by 
Charles Patterson Jr., president of 
the fraternity.

Music for the occasion was pro
vided by Steven Black. After the 
program a luncheon was given for 
the Alphas in the faculty dining 
room at LeMoyne College.

Friday night a dance, Swing and 
Sway with the A. Phi A., was given 
in the New Common room at Le- 
Moync College Which was a great 
success. This dance culminated all 
tlie actions that were given by the 
Alphas Friday.

Today, Tuesday, Dec,' 8,,is Women's Day in this convqcatidn. 
MotherJ-illian Coffee is the leader otjhe Women of the orgdniza- 
lion. Under her IqadershifL great missionary effort-results in 
homes for the aged, homes for the orphaned and dependent chil
dren, and educational centers for- tha unlearned.

WE MISS 
BUTTON .

Mme. Gold M. S. Young, president -

Courses offered in:
Business Ethics and Salesmanship, Hair Manufacturing 

Catering especially to the Physical Handicapped 
A YEAR AROUND COLLEGE-449 Beale AVe. Phone 5-9111 

REGISTER TODAY!

46 Annual Convocation

Clyde A .Strickland. 25. of. 1810 
S. Barksdale .employee of the Post 
Office .was fined $88 and held to 
the state Thursday by Judge Phil 
Canaic on the charges of leaving 
the scene of an accident; reckless 
driving; and non-inspcctlon lag; a 
no drivers license charge was dis
missed . ,

Police said Strickland was driv
ing a car which struck a parked car 
at Alston and Lauderdale late last 
Tuesday night.

Part of Strickland's right front 
fender was found under a parked 
car, smashed with paint from tho 
damaged car.

In Traffic Court. Strickland said 
lie did not know lie had had an 
accident, that bls car was already 
damaged. ____________ _ _
FINED ON DW1 CHARGE

Fred J Coleman. 31, of 1075 Mc
Clure. was accused by Hugh Strong, 
990 LeMoyne Drive as being drunk 
and backing Into his parked car so 
hard it damaged the bumper and 
grill.

Strong said Coleman, while in
toxicated. begged him not to call, 
the police. ■'

It Was stated by Coleman, he had 
"several beers." then .said It was 
two. finally not more than three.

Judge Boushe held Coleman to 
the state on the DWI chargo He 
fined Coleman $51 on the leaving 
the scene charge; and'$11 on the 
improper backing charge.

Coleman is-an International Har
vester employe. - ' '

Churches of pod ini Christ of America as they 
pause in a word of praise for the Almighty dur
ing the naming of a Memphis City Street for Dr. 
C. L. Mason who founded whot now is the larg
est Negro Church movement in the world here in 
Memphis 43 ycors ago.

Douglas 
S. 
J. 
S. 
E.

Nel- 
Mc- 

B.

Rodgers, Rev. and Mrs. 
Snipes, .Rev: and Mrs. 
Pegues, Rev. and Mrs. 
White. Rev- and Mrs. H. M

A
Daniels, Rev. and Mrs. T.

Hawkins

son,. Rev. and Mrs. J.

Simon and-Mrs. E. L. 
and her son, Mr. Hawkins.
CALENDAR OF PARTIES WILL 
HONOR MISS RUBYE HARRIS 
AND-MR. RUFUS TAYLOR- — 
GADISON
MISS ALMAZINE DAVIS 
COMPLIMENTS BRIDE-TO-BE 
FRIDAY NIGHT

STARTING OFF the series of 
lovely parties honoring Miss Rubye 
Harris, brideelect of Mr. Rufus 
Gadlsan was a lovely bridge given 
last Friday night by Miss Almazlne 
Davis at her lonely Quinn Street 
homer Miss-Daxts"will' be one Of 
the bridesmaids in the wedding of 
the couple, who will be married De
cember 18th. at the Metropolitan 
Baptist Church.

Guests gathered at- 7 A large 
vase filled with colorful gladioli, de
corated the home and hor’dourves 
and cocktails preceded the dinner.

The attractive Miss Harris wore a 
lovely navy and pink costume suit. 
Miss Davis wore a very pretty taf
feta 'after five" frock and a cock
tail apron. ___ ._
—Attending were Miss Juanita 
Brewster, Mrs. C. C. Sawyer. Miss 
Martha Anderson, Mrs. George 
Toles, Mrs. Marion Flowers. Miss 
Alice Gilchrist, cousin to the bride- 
to-be; J Mrs. Beverly Ford, Miss 
Imogene Wa’tkinR "'Miss Naomi 
Creswell, Miss Grace, Collins. Mrs. 
Gloria'. Howard, Mrs. Helen Prater. 
Mrs. Doririda Gray, Mrs. Ruth 
Holmes, Mims, Miss Qwendolyn 
Rucker and Miss Ruth Crump. 
OTHER lEVENTS TO HONOR 
MISS HARRIS .

DECEMBER 11TH - Mrs. C. C. 
Sawyer, Miss Juanita Brewster, and 
Miss Martha Anderson will give a 
miscellaneous shower at the home 
of Mrs. Sawyer, 1415 South Park
way.

DECEMBER 12TH - Mrs. Marion 
Flowers will entertain the entire 
wedding party with a "Bridal Par
ty” at Lumpkins Hotel. ; .

DECEMBER 17TH - ‘A Spinster 
Dinner” will be given by Mrs, Ma
rietta Harris, (cousin of the bride), 
at her. home,. 514 Buntyn. On the 
same date a “Bachelor Party” will 
be given for Mr. Gadison-and the 
groomsmen by Mr. Bennie Tate. 
.-DECEMBER 18TH - a Formal

•1
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newly elected president, Mrs. William Thomas Mason. ’

and

Board Of Directors Meet

Oyster Cocktail ,
6 oysters for each serving. ’

___  In 
crumbs, mixed with salt and pepper. 
Broil in greased rack, 2 Inches from 
heat. Turn once while cooking. — 
Serve on toast. Sprinkle with sherry.

FIRST BOARD OF DIRECTORS meeting under the leadership of the

NCNW Board Holds First

Have you ever thought what an 
excellent food oysters are? They are 
q good source of proteins, minerals, 
and vitaminé. Follow these recipes 
and yoh will have, delicious oyster 
dishes.

Hl ' '
• -Sauce-. . ■'/ ■

2 tablespoons tomato catchup '
1-2 tablespoon lemon juice ■ .
1-4 teaspoon salt
3 to 4 .drops Tabasco sauce
1'teaspoon horse-radish
1-4 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1-2 teaspoon chopped parsley
1-2 teaspoon chopped chives .
Arrange oysters on lettuce or wa

tercress. Combine remaining ingre
dients and let stand 2 hours. Place 
sauce in a small glass in center of 
plate with a lemon wedge. Serves

Broiled Oysters
1 pint large oysters cleaned i 

dried
1- 4 cup melted butter
2- 3 cup cracker crumbs
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper
Dip oysters In butter, then

r HE DIDN'T FORGET —Leon Jolson (left), who was treated to 
his first turkey dinner when he arrived as a penniless displaced person ; 
from Germany six years ago, said "thank yon" in his own way last

■ week for the opportunities in the U. S. which ha» established him as ; 
‘ the president of a 25 million dollar sewing machine company. He 
I passed out turkeys (and all the trimmings) to his New York em- , 
I ployees, among them Miss Lucille D. Hayes, shown receiving the biro 
■(Ncwspress Photo.) . ■ ' ■ ■

Cut out center leaving hollow box. 
Brush inside and out with melted 
butter. Fill with creamed oyster. 
Put on top arid bake at 375 degrees 
for 15 to 20 minutes, or until; lightly 
browned.

Creamed Oyster»:
1-2 lb. mushrooms
8 tablespoons butter or margarine
6 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon paprika
1-8 teaspoon pepper
1 cup boiling water
2 cups top milk 
1-2 onion sliced 
i pint oysters
3 hard boiled eggs sliced
Wash and separate the mushroom 

stems from caps. Saute the caps in 
2.tablespoons of* butter until golden 
brown. Simmer the stems and milk 
in cup of boiling water, until about 
1-4 cup of liquid remains. Drain. 
Reserve the liquid. Cook oysters in 
same liquor until edggs curl, drain 
and reserve liquor.

Melt rest of the butter in double 
boiler. Remove from heat and add 
flour, salt; paprika, and pepper; Stir 
until smooth. Blend oyster and 
mushroom liquor and enough top 
milk to make 1 cup. Add to 2 cups 
of top milk. Add to the flour mixture 
Cook over hot water until smooth 
and thick. Add mushrooms, oysters, 
and eggs. Heat well.

(Write Eleanor in Care of Scott Newspaper Syndicate,
210 Auburn Avenue, N. E., Atlanta, Ga.)'

There is one chief cause of mar-< him away from me. I would like so 
riage unhappiness and that is much to marry him. He doesn’t even 
Childishness — lack of emotional | call as often as he once did. My
maturity.

Children cry over petty trifles but 
hosts of people carry this trait thru' 
life. They have what psychiatrist 
Abraham Myerson calls “overready 

. tempers and everready tears." This 
causes more marriage unhappiness 

uthan unfaithfulness and alcoholism 
combined.

daddy does not approve of him, but 
I love him just the same.

’Good Lucky.

- Dear Eleanor,
I I am' a 16 year old high School 

J boy who thinks that he is in love, 
d» Maybe I am too young to think 

about this girl, but it must be love. 
Please, advise ..me.

Lonely Heart of Georgia.

!
I 

sri 
ist 
jt 
T 
ih----------------------------- -- -------------------
Uy, is the power Of love. Love is I ike a 
MS boomerang, send It forth and it 
M comes back to you with even great- 

er force. There is a poem which 
Mra tells us: “Give love and love to your 
hd heart, will flow, a strength in your 
ho? utmost: need.” Continue your educa- 

tion so that later on when you be-
T} . gin. to think seriously of marriage 
TH you,trill be ready to meet and cope 

with the responsibilities of being a 
rS hiikbarid and father. Love truly, but 

i wifely. .
I Dctir EleliiOr,

¿••¿j I am 19 and very much in love 
IA with, a fellow who is 21 years of age 
3 Thts'Iellow has asked me to marry 

hiftt and I haven't seen him since.
1 believe someone Is trying to take

Answer:
Fine! Good for you! Love makes 

the world go around. The most 
creative, constructive power on earth

ACUCAN HAVE YOUR HAIR 
PERFECTLY MATCHED

Answer:
All that glitters is not gold, re

member that! And his lack of inter
est, his infrequent visits may be in
dicative of the fact that he is the 
wrong person for you, So don’t worry 
one bit over him. Your father's 
objection of him should claim your 
most careful consideration. Quite 
likely, he is a better judge of his 
real character, So often passionate 
love is blind; and refuses to open its 
eyes until it is lob late.

Fried Oyster
24 large oysters
2 eggs
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons cold water

- 1 cup bread crumbs
Clean and dry oysters. Beat the 

eggs, add seasonings, add water and 
mix. Dip oysters into egg mixture, 
then into crumbs. Let stand 5 min
utes before frying. Fry in hot, deep 
fat until brown. Drain on paper 
towel. Serve at once with Philadel
phia relish.

'...., Philadelphia Relish
2 cups cabbage, firmly shredded
2 green peppers, finely chopped
1 teaspoon celery seed
1-4 teaspoon mustard seed

' 1-2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1-4 cup vinegar
MIX in order given

Oysters and Celery
1-4 cup finely diced celery
1 tablespoon butter
2 cups milk
1-2 pint oysters
11 tablespoons flour
Salt and pepper
1-4 cup cream
Simmer the celery in the butter 

until tender. Add the oysters and 
cook until the edges curl. Remove 
the oysters. Add the flour to the 
butter; blend, add milk, cream and 
seasonings. Cook in a double boiler 
for 16 minutes, stirring frequently.

Add the oysters and serve hot.

Oyster Pie
Oysters
Butter
Salt and Pepper
Pastry
Line shallow pie plate with pastry 

Put in 2 layers of oysters. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Dot with but
ter. Cover with. pastry and prick. 
Bake in an oven 400 degrees about

Dear Eleanor,
I am 16 and need your advice 

badly. ■

My piother has five children. I 
am-the older daughter. I have two 
brothers older than I am. I am in 
tire eleventh grad?.

7«
My father stays out three or four 

nights every week, and never gives 
me any money like other fathers 

¡'give their daughters.

I am always embarrassed to the 
utmost whenever boys .come to see 
me. He makes me so ashamed. I 
just sit and cry myself sick some
times. Sometimes when the boys 
leave, he beats me, and locks me 
up in a room.................

Once he locked me up in a room 
for a week without any food because 
I went to the movie with one of my 
girl friends. Piease tell me what Igirl friends. Piease tell me what 
can do to stop all of this.

Sad Annette.

e**-

PAGE BOY
This most useful hair piece blends 
in with your own'hair and keep» 
the rough end» even..........»3.00

Answer:
I surmise that your mother

Slice off top of small loaf of bread. 20 minutes. Serve with sliced ham.

Health
Oyster Loaf

ip xm. sorau brunson
Women and girls are usually very 

attentive to the condition, of their 
skin and rightly so.. From time .to 
time, they study their faces in the 
mirrors and view with alarm some
times the .accumulations of tiny or 
large wrinkles on the forehead. „ ______ ___  „____ ____r
around the eyes,' and at the comers- and steamed by applying . cloths

Is 
either dead or is so "beaten down” 
that she is unable,to come to your 
rescue. In that event, you have a 
right to exercise your rights by de
fending yourself. If there is a Fam
ily service or Child Service Agency 
in your city, go quietly to them and 
explain your case to them.

If you cannot get local aid there, 
write Child Service Association, 44 
Eleventh Street, N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 
Ask their advice, .’. __ ■-

druggist's. Ask his advice If neces- 
sary and remember that it’s best to 
pay a little more and get a better 
product. Well advertised products 
are usually ..safest in the long run.

When your face has been thor
oughly cleaned with a mild soap

of the mouth.
With some, the appearance of a 

"double chin” is a terrific shock and 
immediate measures are taken to 
eliminate this betrayer of age.

However, one of the most un
sightly blemishes which appears and 
goes oftentimes unnoticed is the 
enlarged pores. These should hot be 
treated lightly because if. they are 
allowed to go their natural course, 
the complexion will be completely 
ruined.

Take a few minutes off, right af
ter reading this article, to examine 
your skin. If you find that you do 
have enlarged pores already, you 
should go to work immediately to 
remedy the situation. If you don't 
have a single enlarged pore now, it 
might be well to remember the old 
saying, “An ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure. . y

Here are a few suggestions which, 
faithfully followed, will help the 
situation: -—------------ <-

Select a good porte cream at your

wrung out of hot water or by hold
ing one’s face over a lavatory full 
of hot water, press out all the black
heads which will come out; very 
easily. Be sure that your fingernails 
are absolutely clean and the skin is 
not bruised. Use sterilized absorbent 
cotton for this process.

Then, apply the pore cream. Try 
to plan so that you can leave it on 
your face at least two hours or bet
ter still, use it just;before going to 
bed and leave it on all night.

For the women whose pores are 
enlarged, pore cream may be used 
every night for a couple of months 
and then twice a week. The astrin
gent quality of the cream will grad
ually shrink the pores if used faith
fully. .

If you haven't enlarged pores, as a 
preventative measure, use pore 
cream once a week. It will remove 
dust and dirt,, makeup and accu
mulations of oil that clog up the 
skin and cause blemishes and black
heads.

ABOUT YOUR HOME
Dear Eleanor,

I wish Pen Pals both girls and 
boys, ages 13 to 17. 1 will answer all 
letters.

Miss Juanita M-P-fais, 
2000 Wolf Street,' " 
Brunswick, Ga.

Answer:
Boys and girls. write Juanita at 

thV above address.

Dear Eleanor,
I am a girl 17 years of age. I am 

still in school.
I have a boy friend in service but 

he is not overseas. What will be a 
nice Christmas gift for him?

Robbin..

THE ALL-AROUND ROLL , 
iThi» .«tuehmeat i* a time and money 
¡mer- Wear it and eliminate the nee—- 
esrityior consuntly curling your ov* 
(Mir. Tait will give it time to grow, z'

- “ ' . v - »100
t The half clamour 
Mm at th» crown ol the head «4 
nge oaturaUy dowiho bacL III ia 

1| la 30 iarta» tongj, »»..»Qioijo
M (11 Mm) ¿4P-- ».SO 

frtiadm) S40
««¿Mraica* r-.-r*--

—R-. ■
NO MONEY “

/ . —By FRANCES DELL

Answer:' ' ’"’7
A fountain pen or a nice home

made fruit cake, a good-book, (the 
type he would like), a small album 
of snap-shots of you, your relatives, 
his and your friends would be quite 
well appreciated. i. - ¿ .

Dear Eleanort------- ■ n ..——----- -
I read your column weekly and 

enjoy it very mucli. ',
I am 15 and. my boy friend Is 21. 

Is he too old for me?
" B. M,

• ■■

Answer:
Compatibility or tastes, apprecia

tion, etc. are the main points that 
decide whether or not .two people
,. ■■

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The new administrative officers at 
thé National Council of Negro Women, after a few days for 
orientation and ¡oint planning with staff, are now ready to. move 
ahead with plans for broadening the base of active participation 
of women in the local council program, it was announced recent
ly by Mrs. William Thomas. Mason of Norfolk, Virginia, newly 
elected president of the organization.

To this end letters have been di- University and received her B. A. 
reeled to the Board of Directors 
asking them to suggest the names 
of qualified persons for member
ship on the several Standing Com
mittees and Program Departments 
of the Council. The National Coun
cil of Negro Women's constituency 
includes 20 national affiliate organ
izations and 94 local councils.

Participating actively in the in
itial planning, along with the pres
ident, Mrs. Mason; the Executive 
Director, Mrs. Naomah W. Maise, 
and the Council staff are the four 
outstanding women who were, 
ejected vice-presidents at the re
cent Biennial Convention held in 
Washington, D. C.

Dr. Arenia C. Mallory, first vice- 
president, is president of the Saints 
Industrial School of Lexington, 
Miss. Dr. Mallory was bom in Jack
sonville, Ill. At an early age, she 
showed decided interest in prepar
ing for a career in social welfare 
and subsequently settled in the 
Holmes County section of Missis
sippi, half of which is Delta region, 
the other half "hill section.”

From the early beginnings, 23 
years ago. when housed in a small 
frame building surrounded by the 
cotton rows,of the share croppers 
along side a muddy road, the school, 
with ' $180,000 invested in buildings 
and equipment,-has~grown_to be the 
pride and job of its 8,000 graduates 
and their parents and is now sur
rounded çby." its own fertile three 
hundred fifty acres. ,

Dr. Mallory ■ holds an A. B. de
gree in education from the Uni
versity of Illinois. Honorary degrees 
have been conferred by Jackson Col
lege. in Mississippi and by Bethune- 
Cookman College in Florida. Until 
the time of her election as the vice 
president, she has served with, dis
tinction asÎDÎr.èctQr;,fpf Region IV 
of the National Council of Negro 
Women which, has included Florida, 
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Ala
bama and Arkansas.

Dr. Nançy Bur.ock Woolridge, sec
ond vice president of the organiza
tion, is a native of North Carolina 
and is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
O. S. Bullock of Raleigh. N, C., 
where Dr. Bullock has served as 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
for more • than 30 years.

Dr. Woolridge attended Howard

Snow injury is a major hazard for cloth and thus be’ almost invisible. 
Very little can be done to prevent 

the formation of ice on the-branch
es. A steam spray is about the best 
thing. Chipping or breaking the ice 
does about as much harm as good.

■ Remember, large trees need sup
port during the winter ice and snows 
almost as frequently as Small shrubs 

. The same plant support,that helps 
your shrubs will prevent limbs and 
branches from being broken during 
summer storms.

degr.ee from Shaw University. She 
earned her master’s degree from 
Columbia University and the Doc
tor of Philosophy degree from the 
University of Chicago, using as the 
subject of her dissertation, “The 
Negro Preacher in American Fiction 
Before 1900.”

Dr. Woolridge is currently serv
ing as profeasor of English and 
acting chairman of the Department 
of Language and Literature at 
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va. 
During a sabbatical leave in 1952, 
Dr. Woolridge studied at the Uni
versity of London and traveled in 
Europe. She is Grand Basileus of 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, a National 
Council of Negro Women affiliate, 
and Is in great demand as a bril
liant and. accomplished speaker.

The third vice president of tne 
newly elected slate of the Nation
al Council of Negro Women Is At
torney Marjorie McKenzie Lawson 
of Washington, D. C. Mrs. LafVson 
has been a member of thè D. C. 
bar since 1939 and Is also a member 
of the bar of the Supreme Copri, 
of the United States. She did her 
undergraduate work at the Uni
versity of Michigan and holds an 
advanced degree in administrative 
law from Columbia University.

Mrs. Lawson is the mother of a 
young son, Belford,- Jr. and has 
been active with the National Coun
cil of Negro Women for: a number 
of years. . ' , , ' > r.

The fourth vice president is Dr: 
Rosa Slade Cragg of Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. Cragg, a native of Hampton, 
Georgia and a graduate of Morris 
Brown Collège in Atlanta, has dis
tinguished herself in 'the field of 
education and in the civic and re
ligious life of communities where 
she has lived and worked.

In 1946 she established the Slade- 
Cragg Academy of Practical Arts 
in Detroit which is sometimes re
ferred to as the “Tuskegee Of the 
North."

In 1949 she was appointed by ex
mayor, Eugene I. Van Antwerp of 
Detroit, as president of the Public 
Welfare Commission of that city.

Two Attempts To Burn Home 
Fail To Scare Manufacturer

’ ' *k'; M.
Hempstead, town chief oi police, 
admitted that "It could be. arson" 
instigated i by racial prejudice, arid1 
prothlsed nightly patrol of the 
premise. Eight days later, \ on a. 
foggy Sunday morning, November 
22, a second blaze was discovered. 
A kerosene can and other eviden
ces of an: incendiary origin -were 
found at the scene of the J fires 
which caused damages estimated 
at several hundred dollars. J ■

. Both Mr. Wilson,, who now lives 
in Brooklyn, and Dr. Reed, prési
dent of the branch, are convinced 
that the house was set afire to pre
vent a Negro family from movltig; 
into the neighborhood. The first'’ 
contractor he engaged refused ‘'fo'-’ i 
go ahead because of local prés- - j 
sures, Mr, Wilson said. Later ah- J 
other contractor was secured. “ ■

i ' ’

1

COPIAGUE, L. I.— Undaunted 
by two attempts to set fire to the 
$16,000 ranch-itype' home he ' is 
building here, Clarence S. Wilson, 
a beauty products manufacturer, 
has declared his intention to com
plete the structure and to live in 
it in the-.lily-white Deauville Gar
dens. section of this town.

Backing him in this determina
tion is. the Central Long Island 
branch of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People under the leadership 
of Dr. Eugene T. Reed, of. Amity
ville. Dr. Reed called , upon local 
authorities to protect’the property 
and gave assurance, that the 
branch would provide guards to 
watch the house constantly.

The first fire was started inside 
the Incompleted structure on No
vember 14. Thereafter, Percy K

Retail Foôd Prices 

Below Year Ago Level
Retail food prices in southern 

cities during October remained gen
erally stable for the second conse
cutive month and are now from 0.5 
per cent to 1.9 per cent lower than 
a year ago, according to Brunswick 
A. Bagdon, Regional Director of 
the U. S. Department of Labor’s 
Bureau of Labor' statistics in the 
South. Changes in October, as com
pared with one month ago, ranged 
from an increase of 0.2 percent in 
Houston to a decrease of 0.6 per-

n
• r

»-

a
i

■ - ■ :' ■■ 
cent in Baltimore and Washington. 
Food prices in Atlanta were about 
0.1 per cent lower than in Sep
tember.

Fruit and vegetable prices in Oc
tober, after declining for three con
secutive months, started upward by 
0.5 and 0.9 percent in Baltimore and 
Washington respectively, but con
tinued downward by, 0.8 percent in 
Atlanta and 3.1 percent In Houston.

Meats, poultry, and fish prices ’ 
continued to drop in October.— 
down 0.8 percent iny Atlanta, and 
-2.3-and-2.6-percent-lqwer-in_Balti-—L- 
more and Washington, in Houston, 
however, prices increased fraction
ally during the month,- '

Cereals and bakery products pric- ■ 
es declined 1.1 percent» in Atlanta " 
and 03 percent in Baltimore, while /. 
Houston prices increased fraction
ally during October. There was no 
change reported for Washington, D. 
C. ' '

' . - . f.7. •/ ? ■ . '

Dairy products prices advanced 3.2 
percent in Houston and 0.J percent 
in Atlanta. Fractionally lower pric
es, however, were reported for Bal
timore and Washington. ■

ernmeht bonds, real estate, and 
pros and cons of all types of "in
vestments,” to the end that a wo
man can.be as astute about fi
nance as she is about shopping for 
food and clothing.

Offering a practical, workable 
"guide”, the book stresses the fact 
that savings — no matter how large 
or how small — can be put to work 
to produce additional dollars for 
protection and future retirement. 
Typical of the specific information 
and advice that is included is how 
to plan a sound insurance program 
instead of accumulating a miscel
laneous collection of single unrelat
ed policies; how to analyze pension 
plans, use the special services of
fered by banks, get the most from 
government, bonds, and determine 
when to buy a house and how much 
to pay (or it.

Believing that, the buying and 
selling of securities often, appears 
unnecessarily mysterious to women, 
the authors have given special at
tention to this particular type of in
vestment, indicating at what point 

in a financial program the pur
chase of stocks and bonds should 
be considered, and how to go about' 
making such purchases. A "primer” 
on securities explains the workings 
of the stock market, defines com
monly-used terms .tells how to read 
a financial page, and offers rules 
for sound investing. In conclusion, 
■12 specific investment plans are pre
sented — for career women, wives, 
or widows in varying economic cir
cumstances.

fraction-

Nationwide Study
Vi- '•

On Polio Vaccine
NEW YORK—A nationwide Study 

to determine the^effectiveriessbf a 
polio vaccine in preventing paraly
tic polio will get underway in one 
or more southern states during/ihe 
week of 'February 8, 1954.

Prior tothis date, Dr. Jonas S 
-Salk—Research Professor^of- Bae»“77 
teriology at the University of PitlS-t.- 
burgh—the research grantee ofrilie 
National Foundation, who develop-* . 
ed the vaccine—will have resumed-' 
his immunization studies in Alteg-fc ■ 
heny County, Pennsylvania wRh;r:: 
vaccination of, 5.600 to 10,666 ^di''"! 
ditional children. This was an- 't • 
nounced this week by Basil tycon--'t’' 
nor, president of the ■ National ' i 
Foundation for Bifantile Paralysis. 
' In general, ¿hool children of. 
the second grade will be . vacci-' ■' 
nated during a non-epldemlc 
period arid' then observed during 
a subsequent polio epidemic to 
evaluate the protective effects of L 
the vaccine will 'be a comparison 
of the incidence of parlytlc po
lio in the vaccirated group with 
that of children n the first and 
third school grade:. .

Today's Women 
Plan For Security

American women do 85 per cent 
of the family buying. They also own 
50 per cent of the nation’s wealth. 
They-ponder problems of money 
management while bathing the 
baby. It should be no surprise, then, 
to find them avidly reading A 
WOMAN’S GUIDE TO FINANCIAL 
SECURITY — a new book by Joyie 
Clarke and Sally Dickson which ex
plains. In simple terms the basic 
facts women should know about long 
term financial planning for their 
own and their families’ future se
curity.

The authors have succeeded in 
covering a wide range of economic 
stocks and bonds, they present the 
matters in an impartial and un
biased survey. Starting with a wo
man’s rights under social security, 
and covering life insurance, gov-

Tips On Cheese 
And-lts Usesl_-

Cheese rates high among the ba
sic protective foods as a source of 
both minerals and. vitamins. Ar
mour and Company, a major pro
ducer of cheeses, lias some tips for 
homemakers that can serve as a 
guide to the buying, storing, uses 
and cooking of cheese.

In buying cheese, homemakers will 
want to remember that there is a 
cheese for every taste, every meal, 
and every course of the meal. There 
are also many grades of cheese. 
Soft, unripened cheese is quite per
ishable and should be purchased in 
amounts that will be consumed with 
in a short time. Ripened cheese can 
be kept for a considerable period, 
Mold that accumulates on the out
side can be cut away.

In storing the product, all cheese 
should be refrigerated. It may be 
kept in a covered container, wrap
ped in metal foil, waxed or cello
phane paper, or in its original con
tainer if pre-packaged. Cottage 
cheese, -tor .example, should be kept 
tightly covered to. retain its mois
ture. Cheese absorbs other flavors 
easily. It should never be frozen: 

As regards cooking cheese, it is 
a protein food and should be cooked 
according to the same general rules 
that apply to other protein foods.

—lr~Ch6ese should always be cook
ed at a low temperature. Stringiness 
and curdling will result when pro
longed cooking or high temperatures, 
ate used with moist heat. !'

2. When dry heat is used, pro
longed baking or high'temperatures 
will produce leatheriness. The tem
perature for baking should never 
exceed 350 degrees F.

3. Cheese is usually ground, grat
ed or cut fine before, being added 
to other dishes. One cup of grated 
cheese equals about 1-4 pound.

4. The use of cooking soda in 
cheese dishes tends to destroy some 
of the characteristic cheese .taste.

Because of its flavor and versa
tility, cheese lends itself to every 
course in the menu. It can be used 
as an apetlzer, combined with other 
ingredients to make a spread; with 
soups; In main dishes; as part of a 
salad and with apple pies, fruits and 
other dessert«,

-S'

most of the evergreens and some of 
the decidióus shrubs used as deco- I 
rative plants. Quite a few of them , 
are not entirely winter hardy in the 
northern states. ,

Almost of all our garden shrubs 
have been developed to meet re
quirements of color, form and tex
ture with little attention to the phy
sical structure. In this group you 
will find many yews, junipers, ar
borvitaes, rétlnosporas, hollies, rho
dodendrons and azjdeas.

Probably the best thing to do is to 
plant only shrubs and evergreens 
that can take yourclimate; without 
pampering. However, it is possible 
to protect exotic plants to some de
gree.

Wrapping and boxing evergreens 
should be avoided, if possible. It will 
be better to plant something'that 
will be not quite as effective than 
to have several months of ugly-wrap 
pings on your yard.

Once the snow begins to fall, be 
sure you have- your plant« secure
ly tied to permanent states. These 
stakes may be concealed within the 
plant and driven deep Into the 
ground to give solid support to the 
main stems. The stems can be tied 
to the supjJort with dark colored

”
are of reasonable age for each other. 

Ordinarily - speaking however, a 
man 21 or older has a little more

But it is possible that a girl 15 might 
fit well into his love life In the event 
that she IS more than ordinarily 
matured for her age. Stay In school 
prepare yourself well, so that yon 
will be thoroughly able to make a 
wise choice, and support yourself 
well, If it ever becomes necessary. It 
takes a lot of money now to live on 
» decent wait.

62 ! mature Ideas about life In general
55'1 r ••• ' '------- ■ ..............

BASKETBALL. SCORES

CLARK ..............7-...............
SAVANNAH fJtATE ". .. ....,

.07 
- 53

r ALABAMA STATE____
dillaRd 7

..661 
.. 39

ALABAMA A&M .r.7;....... .. 52
TUSKEC^Egii;.....,.. :.,... . . 46
TEXAS SOUTHERN . .......
WILBERFORCE,;,^,

A Woman's Guide To Financial 
Security by Joyce Clarke and Sally 
Dickson. Published by M. Barrows 
and Company, Inc. of N. Y. 185 pp 
$2.75 available at local bookstores.

‘My Face . i 
Was. All Blotched 
With Ugly Hickles”

»•« 1

Clora Ligon, » 
Memphis, Tenn.: > 

my was all blotched with ugly

SSi Sa
White Ointment I wish others could 
profit fromjypur 
wonderful Oint
ment like I have.
i» oood'Wtr, _

CMm »Un <Uriy wllti 61«» Mi .Wf««

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR 
in 10 MINUTES

You get a waterproof job and 
your hair will stay straight for 
20 days or more.

KONGOLENE
l$-theoriginal -hair straightener

USE ONLY

INKED AND 
BLUE CANS

TOM

' - »I

NONE BE 
AT ANY pai

a .I 1

I forstrsighteninjj 
- . I shorter strands

C“P 1° 4 inch«*)

STILL LEADING AFTER
40 coniRCutiv* year» 

Ask for Kongolene at 
. any drug store. 

Use only as late! direct».

S’»/« irr:
• or tyr/tr Uiyi

là
s

¿«KONGO ÇH0MCAI C0.f WL 
ïoaWmÎïï** Em ! 

NIWYORK,N.Y.

HUWPMMifOtM

PIERIESS PRODUCTS
549 jstkwn Avs krasy City 4, IL

‘.'ri.'.’

degr.ee


is receiving expert nurs 
the many nurses of th<

TREATMENT AT HOME the above patient 
ing care.at her own home from one of 
Visiting Nurses" Association.

>

... j- ■.■ ■■ ■ - - ..'............

last seconds of the second fierlQd, 
in fact it was the . last play of the 
halt A 35 yard pass from Craw
ford to Earthman on the goal line, 
which he missed was ruled com
pleted because of Interference, the 
ball being placed on the one. Hyde 
who couldn’t get to the ball tackled 
Earthman Just as he held his out
stretched hands for the ball. The 
ball was placed on the one, but 
aetore the next play the half end-
?d.
Melrose had gone six points ahead 

'ust before that play as Crawford 
ntercepted a pass on Pearl’s 35 
’nd raced to the five before being 
forced out of bounds. Fullback 
Maurice Gardner wept over for the 
ouchdown. His kick for extra point 
vas blocked.

During halttime the A and 1 
State University Precision Drill 
Team put on a magnlficant per- 
’prmance..for.-Lhe .fans by their ml- 
’itary maneuvers. After they left 
(he field, the Melrose band and 
heir high-stepping majorettes elec

trified the crowd with a show, the 
Ike of which the staid old stadium 
had not witnessed before. Follow
ing the Melrose band came the 
Pearl High band and they too, 
showed the crowd that Melrose was 
not the only ones who could put 
on a show.

V•t

in Memphis December 2 through Decemoer 4 at 
LeMoyne College.. As one of the country's lead
ing educators. Dr. Johnson predicts the Supreme 
Court will rule against segregation In. public edu
cation-—(Hooks Photo).

DR. MORDECAI JOHNSON, president of Howard 

University is shown addressing delegates attend

ing the twentieth annual convention of the As
sociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools held

MEMPHISiWOftlt)3 >„. 5

Southern: Bell Offers 

Local Groups

y.i-r

Movi&sFdr
■ Informative ■ entertaimnetlt Is 
available at no charge to’ , .civic, 
church, school and "dttier groups of 
Memphis through 16, mm -Sound 
Motion Pictures ofCeWed.’ by South
ern Bell ’i^icphon^Cpmpnny.'Dist. 
Mgr. Roy Freenidiistated(this week. 
"Many such orgctfdZAtlons through 

out Tennessee hnee-foUnd that their 
members enjoy'cfti'voyag6 between 
Key West and JTJvahna, scelng ship 
board activities of cable crews on 
the Lord Kelvin as they lay two 
other submarine, telephone cables to 
Cuba," Mr. FTecinari’wUidlTj^rith 
other movies," club members.have 
ta ken quick tours, touchlng’dht-erest- 
lng and picturesque, places)shell as 
New Orleans, St.•’AuKUattae. Wash-, 
ington. London, New York, and the 
Wliite Mountaiiw?l^iiH«,'«'; v-e

“Mr. Bell,’’ a 30-niljiutCibiogi’aphy 
of the active life of Alekihder Gra
ham BN1. "Crystal" Clear." a color 
film of how telephone scientists

■ .’ • ‘ '■ ’• ‘ 
grow' quartz in laboratory gardens, 
and "Bottle of Magic,” a 14-mtnute 
film' which traces the' development 
of the vacuum tube, are offered for 
use In science and other classroom 
studies.. i1'I; • ; •,

For the’ music Iovers'of Memphis, 
the Telephone Company recom
mends "The Telephone Hour" and 
"Rehearsal?’ Telephone Hour pro
vides a musical treat with a. front 
row seat at one of the nationwide 
broadcasts of the Bell Telephone 
Orchestra, while "Rehearsal” Is an 
interesting portrayal of the prepar
ation for £ Telephone Hour radio 
broadcast. • ' 1

Mr. Freeman pointed, out that , 
these are only a few .of the 
nearly 60 diversified films offered 
by the Telephone Company. Any 
of these films, together with a nar
rative description of all the others 
can be obtained through the Tele
phone Company Business Office.' %

TEENS CORNER
By AMANDA BATTLES

Melrose Wins State Championship
; By STAFF WRITER . ’ - ’

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—The Melrose j 
Golden Wildcats won the first an
nual Tennessee Colored Secondary 
Schools Athletic Association cham
pionship by» downing Pearl High of 
Nashville 19 to,7 Saturday..

Melrose scored in each of the first 
three-periods and fought off-Pearl 
High-in the last period after hold- 

_ ing the Nashville boys to a lone 
touclidown, coming early in the sec
ond period.

’¿MELROSE SCORES FIRST
H Melrose scored first in. the first 

»period when Robert Craw'ford. toss
ed a 35 yard pass to Andrpw 
Earthman, who took it on the' five 
and plunged across. Fullback Mau
rice Gardner kicked the extra point. 

Pearl High knotted the score ear
ly in the second aj it recovered one 
of-Melrose's -numerous fumbles on 
the 30. In three plays fullback jim
my Kelly had made a touchdown 
and added an extra point, with Kel
ly handling the ball on each oc
casion.

Late in the second period, Craw
lord intercepted a pass on his 35 
and raced to the 5 before being 
stopped. On the’'next play Gard
ner went over for the touchdown. 
The try for extrit point was block
ed. Melrose was on the one yard 
line for a first down as the half end
ed. A 35 yard, pass from Crawford 
to Earthman was ruled completed 
because of interference as tlie half 
ended.

Melrose final touchdown came 11 
I the third quarter on- two long pass 
i es by Crawford, the first to Earth- 
man for 22 yards and the second V 
Warren-Patten for 20, with Pattei 
taking .it on the two yard stripe fo 
the touchdown.
.Some costly fumbles by Melros 

kept the Wildcats, from running u> 
a bigger score. Three times the: 
lost, the ball inside the five yari 
line, once on the one. once on th< 
two, and again, on the five yarc 
line.
MELROSE (1!) 
POS.
LE Patten 
LT O’Neil 
LG J. Lee

Weeden 
Smith 
E. Harris 
Bales

PEARL (7)

Cannon 
Jordon 

Boyd 
Johnson 

Bowers 
POPE 

. .McCullough 
Hyde 

Wright 
James 
Kelly 

7 6 6 0 — 19 
0 7 0 6— J

,c 
RG 
RT 
RE 
QB Crawford
LHB Wilburn 
RHB Earthman 
FB Gardner 
MELROSE 
PEARL

Scoring touchdowns - Melrose;
Earthman, Gardner, Patten.

Pearl - Kelly
Points after touchdown - Mel

rose: Ross. Beasley, Mitchell,.
Brooks, Harden. Sharp, Henry. — 
Pearl: Smith, Batey, Scales, Woods, 
McCullough, Elem. ■ _________

Officials: Rouhlac, referee; Turn- 
er, umpire; Wilhoite head lines
man; Johnson, Field Judge.s

As the game resumed. Melrose 
scored again late in the third quar
ter as Crawford’s accurate passing 
found its mark. Taking the ball on 
the 47. Crawford passed to Earth
man for 22 yards and a pass craw
ford to Patten who took it on the 
five and scored Gardner’s kick for 
extra point went wide of tlie up
rights.

At the end of tlie game president
W. S. Davis of Tennessee A and I 
State University and Prof. Parish, 
president ot the association award
ed coach Joe Westbrook a cham
pionship trophy for tlie Melrose 
’earn.

So, again wet congratulate the 
entire Melrose team, coach West
brook, his assistants and all the 
members of the team, for a fine 
performance all through the sea
son and now state champions of the 
Tennessee Colored Secondary 
Schools Athletic Association.

Tri-State
(Continued From Page One) . 

day It-was fir-.it opened. He said to
tal resources have grown from 
.$572,000 in 1946 to $2^53,003 as ot 
November 15, 1953.

■The first 100.ladies to visit tlie 
bank were given beautiful free 
corsages.

The two major exhibits ot the an- 
. niversary includes the special il
lustrated display "Your.c hr_e c k 
Takes a .Tuj>ie.._s:blcli describes 
exactly how a check takes the 
place of money when'employees arc 
paid or .when people ,dq bdsihess, 
This, exhibit will show every step 
in. the processing of a check from 
the time it is written until the 
bank on which it is written returns 
tlie check to the writer.

The second interesting exhibit is 
the “magic brain" coin counter 
which sorts' and counts thousands 
of pennies, nickles, dimes, quart- 
ers automatically.----------------------

Free gift will be given to each 
person offcning a new account of 
$25.00 or more or renting a'new 
safety deposit box at the Trl-Statc' 
Bank of Metnphis by Saturday. 
December '12.' " "-

TEEN-AGE VIEWS
The Amigas Social Club is plan

ning à Benefit Ball for- the needy 
persons at Christmas, time. This 
is a very thoughtful idea coming

appealing.
Since original segregation argu

ments were presented to the court 
last term, the present final argu
ments are largely limited to ques
tions which the court submitted for 
discussion at the time it postponed 

■ decision.

PRESS BOX, TENN. A. & I. STATE UNIVERSITY
NASHVILLE,'Tenn.—As wesif here in.the press box of the stad

ium overlooking-the football field of this great university, we see 
the two best prep. footbali Jeams in the statç, or at least the two 
best in . the Tennessee, Colored Secondary Schools Athletic Associ
ation, as they go through their preleminaries just before kickoff 
time. . ’’'J.

We are witnessing history in the making às Pearl High School 
of Nashville and the Melrose High School of Memphis, teams await 
the whistle for the start of the game which will determine the 
Championship of thè T. C. S. S. A. A. Both teams are undefeated, 
both teams hoyé remarkable records for fhe season and both have 
the hearty support of their respective schools. This game is the 
first in which will become an annual affair.

The cheer leaders for each school 
have been whooping it up on each 
side of’the field for their beloved 
schools. The Melrose band and the 
-jn:.___" '/ -,

/à big sendoff and encouraging them 
®in to victory. While on the other 

side, the- Pearl High band along 
. with tlie cheer leaders and the ad
dition of the Teiinessee State band 
are adding thèir-bit to the spectacle 
in enequraging the Pearl High team. 

In the midst of all this commotion 
we hear thé voice of t(je announcer 
over the public address System say
ing something about the game is 
about to start and as he gives the 
starting lineups, for, the players to 
take their pdsltions on thfe field, and 
as the last man is called, the whistle 
bldws for the game-to begin,

Melrose- kicks to P'eal’l Higli and 
the first annual game of the T. C: 
S. S. A, A. is underway. Pearl High 
took the bail on .the 15 runnnig it 
back to the 25.

After kicking to midfield, Melrose 
took over driving to thé 13 when 
they lost the ball or. the first, on 

■ —-their-many fumbles. Failing toplckj: 
up a first down,»‘Pearl High kicked ’ 
to the'45. Pickipg up a first down 

■ ■ by rushing, Melrose then took to 
; the air, a 30 yârd pass from Rob-

Crawford to Andrew Earthman 
O’bo took it on the five and diving 
^across the goal. Maurice Gardner

kicked the extra point and Melrose 
had a 7-0 lead.
i Needless to say, but the Melrose 
cheering section let up a yell that.. , vireciiug ocvuun ivi, up a, ven

_could-be heard from Nashville to
Memphis and the hundreds of 
loyal Melrose rooters and followers 
wlio had journeyed to Nashville 
for the game; let the Nashville peo
ple know they were ini town.

The noise and bedlam soon sub
sided as Pearl High, tied the score 
barly in the second period as they 
scored their first and only touch
down. Melrose got off a poor kick 
frdm tlieir 10 yard line ,the ball 
carrying barely to the 31. Taking 
over at thij point, Pearl High gave 
a demonstration of* the power that 
earned them the right to play to* 
the championship, With fullbacl 
Jimmy Kelly putting on a one 
man show.

Kelly plunged through the Mel
rose line and before he was trough! 
down had picked up 16 yards witl 
the ball resting on fhe 15. A div( 
through right tackle' by Kelly net- 

.ted the touchdown. Kelly added th', 
extra point as he plunged througl 
the same spot. It didn’t appeal 
that way. at the time but that was 
the last scoring for Pearl.

What some said was a smart play- 
on the part or Pearl High’s quart
erback Merle Hyde came in the

MOULIN ROUGE” 
?.. WATCH 

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED 
ANTI-MAGNETIC SWISS MADE 
BEAUTIFUL EXPANSION BAND 

GREAT FOR GIFTS

Atty. Gen.
(Continued From Page One)

For appellants George E. C. Hayes 
and James C. Nabrit, Jr.; for the 
Board of Education Milton D.. 
Korman, Assistant Corporation 
Counsel. Time; 2 hours.

Delaware: Attorneys For the 
State, H. Albert Young,- Attorney 
General of Delaware, for respond
ents, Jack Greenberg of New York, 
member of the’’legal staff qf the N. 
A. A. C. P„ and Louis L. Redding' 
Wiljmington, 'Delaware!, 
TWO HOURS PUR SIDE

Each side in file Soutll Carolina; 
Virginia argument, Bets two hours, 
with probable extensions if the 
justices Interrupt frequently with 
questions, so this phase of tlie dra
ma might or might not be complet
ed Monday. The court regularly 
sits from noon to 4:30 p, m.

The next phase will be the ap
pearance for one hour, as a “friend 
of the côüft,” of Asst. P s. Atty. 
Gen. J. Lee Rankin, representing 
Atty. Gen. Herbert Brownell, Jr., 
in stating the federal government’s 
argument 'that the court has power 
to. end segregation.

The Kansas case will-then be tak
en up, with Asst. Atty. Gen. Paul 
E. Wilson appearing for that state.

Kansas permits rather than re
quires separate schools, at the op
tion of local authorities, but the 
différence on which attention will 
center is that Kansas is the only 
state in which Negro schools were 
found physically equal to those for 
whites.

The question before the court here 
, s whether separate schools are 

institutional under circumstances 
if equality.

DELAWARE CASE LAST
The District of Columbia suit, in- 

'olving special consideration 
•ausc. the schools are under 
ontrol of Congress, is fourth on 
he list, and the Delaware case is 
o be taken up last. In the Kan- 
as, D. C. and Delaware cases, each 
ide gets one hour. •
Atty. Gen. H. Albert Young of 

lelaware has notified the court he 
’ill appear personally. Like South 
Carolina and Virginia, Delaware 
as always required separate schools 
nd also like South Carolina and 
'irginia, the lower courts found the 
chools unequal and ordered them 
llialized.

Tlie difference Is that In Delà- 
’are the petitioning Negroes were 
rdéred admitted to white schools 
o. attend until the systems had 
’een equalized. The Negroes there- 
ore technically won their case, and 
t is the state of Delaware that is

be- 
the

Send Only $9i9&Jlncludes Fed. Tax and Tenn. Sales Tax in 
Tenn.) Send Check or Money Order To 

UNITEb GIASS company
' ■ . ’.. ’ ■ ’ ■ . • . - . , 
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■!\ ■ * •

P.O. BOX 1348

COURT QUERIES
Hie court’s questions ore worded 

out over two and one-lialf printed 
pages. What they ask is:

1 Did the framers of the 14th 
Amendment to the Constitution in 
1866 intend to prohibit school seg
regation—when__ihey_ inserted__la
Clause requiring the states to give 
all citizens “equal protection of the 
laws"?

2. If hot, does the Supreme Court 
today have the power to Interpret 
the Amendment as a ban on sep
arate schools?

3. Il: separate schools are. to be in-’I
tegrated, should tliis.be done “forth—| 
with" or gradually? 1

The contending parties flatly con
tradict each other on all main 
points. Tlie federal government 
takes a slightly in-between position, 
which, however, supports the Ne
gro petitioners, especially in an
swering the second question.

South Carolina, conceding noth- 
ing. contends the court has ho pow
er Io interpret the Constitution in 
a manner not intended by the fram
ers and that, even if it had such 
power, it could abolish segregation 
only on a distrlct-by-distrlct basis, 
after examining each case.

The Virginia brief appears to 
concede that a ban on segregation 
would be “enforceable,” but says it 

' would clearly be an invasion of 
legislative authority and a frustra
tion of the intent of the 
Amendment’s framers.

“NO JUDICIAL POWER"
Delaware says “it is not within- 

the judicial power t to give the 
amendment a meaning-directly con? 
trary to that given by its framers," 
and Kansas; while, granting 'that 
“segregation may be the ethical or 
political ideill.’tfsays that, to abolish 
it "is not within the judicial pow
er." ' • ' ’

The ilhtl-page joint brief of the 
Negro petitioners—parents of Ne
gro children who sought and , were- 
denied admission to white schools— 
revolves around the argument that 
the 14th Amendment requires the 
states to be “color-blind” in exer
cising their power. This statement 
was- once madc-by-the-late—Justice 
Oliver; Wendell. Holmes.

Statements ¿by Gov. James

14th

' from a teenage group. It should 
be a great success if everyone 
participates. This affair will be De
cember 18.

They are also planning a Heaven 
and Hell party, Decemebei' 12 at 
2804 Yale St. The Las Amigas have 
accomplished the name as “Big 
Timers.” They met at the home of 
Elizabeth Taylor where they dis
cussed plans for their anniversary 
on January 28. . -

Members, present were: Florence 
Hodge. Roberta Carr, Shirley Dou
glas, Ora , Dawson, Sue Fugh, Bob 
bie. HUI, Geneva. Merriweather, Lu
la Murphy. Vera Pierce, Martha 
Pitman. Erma Tate, Jennettce Wat
kins and Kay Willis.

*****
The LaModcrnier Social Club 

met Monday night nt the home of 
Stella Wright (the president..
Thoughts and plans were discuss

ed for a. Post New Year Dance at 
the Foote Homes Auditorium. .

Members present were: 
■ Robinson, Josie Hamilton, 
I Horton. Barbara Bogga, 
! Anderson,. Stella Wright

Statements ¿by Gov. James F. 
Byrnes of South Carolina and Gov. 
Herman Talmadge of Georgia that 
their states will abolish public 
schools if segregation Is outlawed 
are not referred to in the record, 
except by. the petitioners, who add: 
“This court cannot be intimidated.’’

How sweeping a ban on separate 
schools would be is indicated by the 
fact that it would strike -down the 
court's "separate but equal" doc«, 
trine of 1896. on which all types of 
segregation are based. The origin« 
a! decision referred to separate rail- 
road cars in Louisiana.

The government brief, however, 
points out that even' if there were 
no legal segregation, school attend
ance would still be on a districting _ 
basis whore white and Negro rest- j 
dential areas are largely separate

ALBA ROSA SOCIAL ClXfB ’
The Alba Rosa’s met Sunday at I 

home of Miss Emma; Jean Parker | 
after the business session wlis ad- j 
Journed a delcious repast was ser- I 
ved. Those who enjoyed it were 
Dorothy Truitt, Ora Bland. Nedra 
Holmes, Eric Storey, Rita Dicker- 
son and little daughter Paula. Mary I 
Truitt. Doris Ford, Jean Pleas and ! 
Dorothy Shields.
MELROSE BUZZER STAFF I

The Melrose Buzzer Staff- elected 
Its yearly officers ns follows: John 
Polk, editor in chief; Ora Lee Bland

I’m secretary:“Rose' Kdel, literary edi- 
and tor: Dorothv Truitt., society editor;

Sylvester Waite. Nellie Peoples 
Virgil Stewart, Dorothy Alexander, 
Frank Bailey. Vera Peirce. Lucille 
Alexander, Frankie Brownlee, Rub
ble Hall. Ray Holman. Alfred 
Brown. Evelyn Sherrod, Eugene Jef
feries. Samuel Hathway and many, 
many others.

' great players Billie Hammonds, of 
‘ Washington High School and Leon 
: Garrett of St. Augustine High 
’ School who are ill, we (the teen

agers) are wishing a very very 
speedy recovery. We hope you’ll be 
up real soon.

■ . Last Wednesday night, Stillman 
College of Tuscaloosa . Alabaiha 
played LeMoyne College in. a. good | 
basketball game at the Abe Sharp ----- - --,.-----  - •
Branch. As we usually say . "we're assistant editor; Amanda Battle.

, always glad to sec home folks." I’m secretary; Rose Kdel, literary edi- 
I speaking of Rowan Miller and tor; Dorothy Truitt., society edltoi.
Clifton Collins, graduates of Wash- ; Wiley McKinney, sports.,Jessie Wil- 

: ington High School now on ihg : htiyn, Jxi^nessjnanaget^,^ mnn_ 
’ Stillman teaqj. They also played 

the Y-team Thursday night
*«*««

The Annual Blues .Bowl
was played last Tuesday mgnt Be
tween Manassas and Washington 
High School. This game as you 
know was for the.benefit of the 
blind W. C. Handy, father of the 

' blues, was honored at this affair. 
| The.. City High Schools bands and 

quite a few beautiful floats ’were 
the main feature of the parade. 
The queen of the Blues Bowl, Miss 
Shirley Lott, wore ' a glittering 
crown. In her arms she carried a 
large beautiful bouquet. All of this, 
was attractive to the eye.

Some of the spectators were:
Carrie Robinson,~ MarJorie Sam

uels, Camille Lattimer, Evelyn AL 
len, Louis Reese, Laverne Williams, 
Melvina Hall, Lonnie Burlord, 

.Polly ■ Scales, Arthur Jean Ander
son, Marie Ford, . George Allen, 
Jimmie'Cooper; Mary Aim Thomas, 
L V. Tate, Arnett Montague Jac
kie’, Bjiirviye,’ Doris Turner. Joyce 

"Turner, Fay, Turner.
Mary Coel, ■ Betle Neal, Erma 

T 'a t e. Roberta Carr, Elizabeth 
Taylor, Vera Pierce, Shirely Sto
vall, Eddison Morris, Sally Hobbs, 
Ruth Wiggins, Barbara Shumake, 
Albert Sanders, Virginia Poston, 
Saul Holmes, Kenneth Cole, La
verne Price, Dovie McGhee, W. L 
Richardson, Edna'Saey, Barbara 
Yancey, Rose Caviness, . Bafbitra 
Gudgcr and maii'y, others.

Ths ends our teeenage social 
cruise for now. But join me Fri
day and sec what we can find in
teresting.. I enjoy it. do you?

i

Tressle 
Ora Mae 
Barbara 
and the 

sweetheart Johnnie London.

Buses,.cars- and other transpor
tation were busy- Friday night and 
Saturday morning. carrying the 
Melrose football team,' pep squad, 
band, portion of the student ’body 
and other spectators to Nashville 
to witness the game between Mel- 
rose’ and Pearl High ' Schools, for 
the State Championship. Excite
ment was in the air. I'm sure every, 
one was tense watching that game 
Your reporter can only imagine be? 
cause she didn’t make the trip.

But the best of luck was given 
the Melrose team before they left. 
And whether they won or lost, they 
knew one fact, that Memphis was 
pulling for them one hundred per 
cent.

These are the members of the 
team: Roman Bates; William Ross, 
Andrew Earthman, Jessie Wilburn, 
Robert Crawford, Richard Woods, 
Maurice Garner, Warren "’ Patton. 
Sylvester Henry, William Floyd 
Toles. Norris Beasley. Prenlis Nai- 
lpr, Willie McKinney, Bobbie Mit
chell. Eugene Ervin, Ivory Hunt, 
James Goodson. Tom Hattls, Her
man O'Neal. James Brooks, Aaron 
Hackett, Calvin Moore. Edward 
Thomas. Herman McClellan.

Bobbie Sharp. Don Talc, 
belt Clover. Esker Harris, Joseph 
Lee, Marcellus Woods, George Riv
ers, Willie Jamerson, Alfonsp. Mc- 
Vay, William Harden, George Har? 
rls, Van Harden, Charles Hicks. 
Joe Lacey Sharp, Carl Betts, Wil
lie Lee, James Smith, Joe T. Wil
son, Johnnie Lee, John Bucker. 
James Brooks,. Robert Weeden, Ed
ward. Thomas, Tommie. Harris, and 
the coach, Mr. Westbrooks.

♦»*»»•
And speaking of football, to two

our present and former customers we thank you for your 
patronage—to those we have not yet served we invite you 
to come in and see why our customer list is growing daily.

COME IN PHONE OR WRITE FOR THE 
MONEY YOU NEED!

FURNITURE-AUTOMOBILES 
-SIGNATURES

PROMPT, COURTEOUS, SERVICE

HiLP for Coughs
You feel cooling, soothing help from . 
the very first dose. Clogging phlegm 
n loosened, you breathe deeper.

CREOMULSION
I. r«li««s Coujlu, ChM Çolds, Açut» Jiwchlü,’

game

Frank Pittman, advertising man
ager: Charles Johnson, news: Wil
ma Mostley, treasurer; and the re-( 
Dorters are Freddie Green, Lillian 
Harden, Rosemaire. Ward, Dorothy 
Winters, Joyce Fetcher, Effie Wal
lace, Mattie Taylor, Mae Etutie, 
Cruther and O. Dillard.

The advisors are-Mrs. L. McKin
ney and Mrs. Hayes.
DANCE .

At the Teen Town Jump, Monday 
nite. I notice ..Harold Nickle. Syl
vester Henry, William King, .Mickey 
Blackwell, Mattle Taylor, Polly 
Scales, Hazel Wilkes, Ernie Mayes, 
Horace Griffin, Thelma Jpoxey. 
Rosetta Perncll. Annette Thomar 
and Bobby Jo Alexander._______

i

ROKs Wasting 
Little Time On

HERBERT WRIGHT
TO. APPEAR AT LEMOYNE —. 

The LeMoyne College chapter of 
the NAACP is presenting Herbert 
Wright, national youth chairman of 
the NAACP, at a tea in the faculty 
lounge’ of Brownlee Hall Tuesday, 
December 8 from 3:39 to 5 p. m. 
Visitors are welcome to share the 
evening with the NAACP group and 
Mr. Wright,- Tire tea was announ
ced by Patrick Jones, president of 
the college chapter, and Miss Max
ine Brownlee, chairman of the pro
gram committee.

---------- :------------------------ ---  i-

Fisk Bounds

Talladega 5

Pro-Red POWs
■ ■ < . . ■ .

BY HOWARD K. JANIS

PANMUNJOM —(INS)— Soutll 
Korean explainers, determined to 
waste no time on prisoners who 
want to remain under Communist 
rule, ‘ scheduled interviews with 40- 
pro-Red captives. ....

In the first three days of tlieir- 
explanations the South Korean 
persuader teams talked to 30 prls- 
oners a day. and all 98 refused re
patriation to South .Korea.

The stepped-up South Korean 
explanations may advance inter
views with ' 22 pro-Coipmunlst
Americans and one Briton to De
cember 12 instead ol December 15 
as tentatively .planned.

Brig. Gen. Park Yung-Xlooti, 
chief South Korean explainer, said 
he did not think explanations could 
change’ the minds of many prls- 
ooers and that South Korea was 
going through 'the proc'eilre only 
because "it was 'requested ' by the 
Arinistice- agreement —

“If they refine repatriation they 
are Communists and : we don’t 
want them,” the General declared.

"If none come back iri the. first 
200 interviews .they, may be none at 
all in the whole group of 328.”

The South Korean '.explainers, 
giving the. hard-core . Reds little 
chance for propaganda’ tirades, 
took less than three hours to-in
terview 30 prisoners Friday.

Park said he told H’s explain-- 
ers to limit their talks to promises 
of good treatment and amnesty in 
Sduth Korea and brief sentimental 
appeals based. on attachment to 
family and home towns.

Meanwhile, the UN command 
announced' that agreement with I 
the Communists was near' on re
patriation'of civilians displaced by. i 
the war. I
. South Korea.claims about 80.000 
Soutli Koreans, were ^’kidnaped” to 
North Korea during the early days 
of the conflict. Persons asking re- 
patrlatlon would be screened at 
Panmunjom. ;'

NASHVILLE. Tenn—The Fisk 
University Bulldogs overcame open
ing game nervousness to route Tal
ladega the last half before a huge 
first game crowd here in Nashville 
Monday night.

Led by Felix Hopwood, a fresh
man native of Nnshville who scored 
22 points, rebounded excellently and 
played an all around fine game, the 
Fisk cagesters completely took the 
play away from ah aggressive Tal
ladega team led by Robert Rhodes 
who scored 17 points.

Captain Milford Lewis, center 
Fred Work, and guard Esmo Woods 
scored 13. 12 and ft points respecti
vely with floor man Ben Jobe hitt
ing 2 of his infrequent scoring at
tempts for the wlners.

Coach Herbert (Bus) Thompson , 
substituted frequently and showed 
that he has something this year 
which has been lacking in past sea
sons. a strong bench. Three fresh
men particularly stod out. Bill Of
futt. Weldon Drew and Ben Ander- - 
son. |

G009BY LICE!

A-200
KILLS IN

15 MINUTES
It*» easy to get rid of 
dirty, itchy head and 
crab lice. A-200 kills 
these dangerous parasites on contact 
...within 15 minutes.

Easy to apply, easy to remove; 
A-200 is non-poisonous, non-irritat
ing, leaves no tell-tale odor. Does not 
stain or harm clothing. One applica
tion abauM to it At all druggbfe

152 MADISON'AVE.

"Homefolks"

NEW FORDS
Would You Trade

TRADE TODAY
Your

'52 Plus $290
'51 Plus $590
'50 Plus $890
'49 Plus $990

BRING THIS AD ONLY TO

---------------’ ,t~ y ....'. ’■ —" -t
FOOTBALL SCORES

PRAIRIE VIEW ............. 33
FLORIDA A & M ....................   27

HIGH SCHOOL
HUNT HIGH ......... ..I-....
HERRING ST. HIGH .......

12
. S

LADIES!
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PUT UP JN A GLASS JAR. ANO
PACKED IN A RED AND 

YELLOW CARTON.
JUv>rJ«nMi>

À1 ¡ntr trifbMaal Jnf turn 
KONGO CHEMICAL CO. NC 

NEW YORK 27. N. Y.
You Economia

UTiai You Buy Tht Bar

its good .
IW.YOUB HAU

JI ‘DOUBLE-0" U
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flj /J'PopularPam Reliever
For Rheumatic, Arthritic, Neuritic Misery! 

Contains ONE AOTIVE. INGREDIENT Docton Often Pruorib» “ .... . ...----- y(_For years thousands of sufferers 
have blessed the welcome pain relief 
that the salicylate action of C-2223 
has brought time and time again. 
That’s why It’s such a "popular pain 
reliever." trusted so many times by

so many loyal users! He., .—----
to greater eomforL-(ast. Remember, 
price of first botde back If not satia-. 
Iledt Get C-2223 today . . . every, 
time you use It you'Jf be glad you 
did! Be sure you ask for C-2223.

LEE PRESCOTT
PHONE 5-7614

PRESCRIPTION TYPÉ REUEF 

FOR RHEUMATICPAIN

DIXIE FINANCE CO
HULL-DOBBS CO. 

Third at Goyoso

tliis.be
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S P O RTS
O F T HE

WO R
By Mtrion E-

L D
’ackton

MIAMI, Fla.—(SNS)—The Orange Blossom Classic is a splendid 
by-product of excellent inter group relations. If Is'a joint Negro- 
.whlte venture that paved the way for many of the mixed national 

7 meetings that has convened here the past three years. In a sense 
^it ls a joint testimonial to coach A. S. Gaither and J. R. E. Lee, one 
vof the mosf daring, enterprising and imaginative athletic man

agers in our colleges. They've put Florida A. & M. on the map 
; but'it took a whole lot of money to do it

. Lee’s business like ideas are 
*sbown in FAMU spending $15,000 
last year to promote the OB Clas- 

" sic and has upped this sum 'con-’ 
slderably this year. ,
i ’ Lee, unlike the professional pro
moters, has nd fear of radio and 
television. The OB Classic is 
broadcast and televised direct from 
Orange Bowl stadium.
'Despite, last year’s turnout the

OB Classic is still a prestige .game.
Government taxes took 20 per cent 
of the gross, the Orange Bowl 
another 20 per cent, while Virginia 
State got $9,000 and expenses paid.

/.Hotel Costs for the Rattler and 
Trojan football teams at the swanky 
Lord Calvert ran into real money, 
and more’ than 125 members of ’the 
band were quartered ‘ elsewhere in 
Miami. Meals for teams and band 

. members and additional hotel re
servations for officials, coaches, col- 

7 lege personnel and newspaper re
porters had to be provided as well 
as their travel expenses.

A large slice of the loot went to 
Interstate Advertising Agency 
■which publicized the OB Classic in 

. Negro newspapers. Additional mon
ies went to radio and television 
and Miami newspapers.

A corps of business office per
sonnel, stenographers and sports 
publicity men, arrangers and di
rectors of the college band, as well 
tis college presidents and their 
aides contributed to the sky-high 
cost of the promotion.

' Nevertheless, Florida A&M is .ex
tremely happy over the promotion.

, It has won them a wealth of white 
friends with Influential, contacts in 
the state legislature. FAMU gets- the 

. best of the Miami area athletes. The 
game likewise has forged unbreak- 

1 able ties with alumni for FAMU 
and at the same time cemented its 
Influence as the school of all Fiori-- 
dians.

' More whites see FAMU in ae- 
. tion ln the Orange Blossom Clas

sic than in any other game played 
in the Deep South. They’ve tre
mendously been influential in get- _________ ;— ----------
ting FAMU »’¿just share of allot- time schedule setup .

;
'■

■
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Record Turnout Sees PV Win 
21 st Orange Blossom Classic

i /■ ■■■ By MARION E. JACKSON \
MIAMI, FÌq.—Prairie View A. & M., a Cinderella tçam wilj,»a 

rince Charminq quarterback, defeated Florida A. ¿k M. 33-27 i* ?r 
he 'mythical national footbdll championship. ;77:

i Incomparable Charlie Brackins, thé giltedge PV qudrjerback 
rewrote the success stories that starred Horatio Alacr, Frank Merri- 
well and the Rover Bdys with a fiction like display of bòur’agé- ¿nd 
daring io wiri'the 21st Annual Orange Blossom .Classic before 4.Vy- 
303 Saturday night in Orange Bowl Stadium. .7 ' .

To;win the PV Panthers had to’ 
turvive a last quarter FAMU come
back ¡that kept the huge turnout in 
a howling uproar as the Rattlers 
trailing 33-7 and on the verge of 
disgrace struck for three TD's and 
a safety and were within striking 
distaiice of another when^ John 
Payton's pass interception preserv
ed a 33-27 advantage.

. Few of the thousands witnessing 
tire gHmc wll forget QB Brackins’ 
frantic gesture to. stop the clock 
with the FAMU uncoiling for a TD 
oil life PV 1, Brackins kicked the 
ball, id a display of anger that saw 
him ejected, from the game for his 
temper tamtrums but it gave the 
Pantljcrs tlie pcnicilllm. they- heed 
to stave off the savage Rattlor 
finisti. .. .,:-

The Texans had swept to a 20-0 
lead fii the game’s infancy, had 
added two quick third-period 
touchdowns to a 20-7 lia If time lead 
and, besides, tlie magnificicnt 132- 
piecc/.Marching Band had finished 
its spectacular show.

Then quarterback Elvin (Dizzy) 
Dean mustered his A and M forces 
for the rally that Coach Jake 
Gaither will- remember''long after 
the pain of his first 1953 defeat has 
been forgotten.

The Rattler line men supplied the 
initial Impetus. They barreled 
through so quickly that left half 
Johnriv Price was unable to get off 
a punt attempt from the end zone.

A half-dozen eager Rattlers pin
ned Him. down for a safety. So 
what? prairie View still led, 33-9

Thé Floridians didn’t feel that 
way. Just two plays after left half 
Willie Galimore returned Brackins’- 
kickoff to the Prairie View 49, they 
owneq six more points. . [

Dean, Telegated to a scatter.arm 
statué earlier by the charging of 
Prairie View’s giant line, found 
Ralph Anthony erasing behind the 
Panther defense and winged a 38- 
yard scoring pass to his left-end.

Joe Lee flubbed his placement 
with 13:40 remaining in the battle 
of unbeaten elevens.

On' the first formation following 
the kickoff, Pay ton fumbled and 
Florida A and M's tremendous 
tackle. Safa Marshall, claimed the 
football-at Prairie View’s 21, ' T~

Dean wris trapped for a 13-yard 
loss while trying to throw but im
mediately hit Galimore with a 16- 
yarder as he twice jumped to fake 
pitches before pulling the trigger.

Four rushes carried Gaither’s 
squad to the Panther 11. before in
terference. was belatedly . ruled 
against Brackins at the three as 
Lee tried to catch a pass from 
Dean.

An Instant later confusion and 
Prairie. View Coach Billy Nicks ar
rived.on the field simultaneously/

While his team was being pen
alized to its one for being offside, 
Nicks entered the playing area. •"

When Brackins’ cry for ‘time 
out” 'went • unheeded, the quarter
back suddenly ran up -to the ball 
at the one and kicked it-aWay in 
anger. /

Such an unprecedented maneuver 
got the time out, another half-yard 
penality .*fór. the Panthers and 
Bracktas out of the game.

It was simple for Dean to sneak 
the 18 inches. When Lee’s kick 
proved. ,N. G., the Panthers’ led 
was 33-21 with 6:30 remaining and 
they were suddenly frantic.

Thay liad a light -to >be.—- 
Rather than work on the clock, 

the victors Chose to punt on first 
down.' That was a mistake, it turn
ed ont, when the /kick by Leon 
Brooks, replacement for Brackins, 
was deflected and it wobbled out 
of bounds on the Prairie View 27.

Stymied for three downs, Dean 
whipped a 16-yard strike to Gali- 
more at the Panther 15. After 
missing fire, he spiraled a six 
pointer to Lee behind the flustered 
Payton in the end zone.

Frazier’s kick fallai but Prarie 
View’s margin was only 33-27 and 
with 4:45 left, the Rattlers were in 
sight 'of the comeback of the cen
tury. ! . v .’

The stadium shivered with excite
ment (when fullback John Bellinger 
let the ball squirt away and into the 
hot hinds of A and M’s Lee at the 
Panttierj39. . 77'

A substitution cost the Rattlers 
five yards but they could afford It 
since ithey still had- a minute and 
45 seconds of opportunity remain
ing. !■ '-■■ * .’ .■/•„ .. ■

But they couldn’t afford what 
happened next. After failing with; 
a lorig heave for Galimore; Dean 
was ¿lobbered and had to be help
ed from the field. .. . -

With his right arm, ' perhaps, 
-wenti-the, difference between. vlc- 
tory and defeat. '

At ‘any rate, Payton was able to 
break up a toss aimed ' by Law
rence Williams, subbing for Dean? 
the same youth then saved the night 
by stealing Williams’ subsequent 
pass tit the Panther 17.

With only 1:20 left,- the Panthers 
were (victors, if limp and stunned. 
/ It hadn’t been like that in the 
bcelnhihg. ' J

Thè second time the football 
came1 Prairie View’s way, All. Every
thing! Brackins teamed with end 
Charlie Haywood' on a 52-yard 
jRü^t-lhnut. ’ 
ÿ’-Héitheri kicked his first of three 
extra ¡points,',. .

. By International News Service
The top two lightweight conten

ders and two of the upper ■ ten in 
the middleweight division square off 
against:each other in' nationally 

i televised fights this 'week. -
| Wallace (Bud) Smith, the Cin- 
i cinnati fancy-dan and-- number one 
chaser of Jiipmy Carter’s middle- 

i weight crown, takei oh Cuba’s Or- 
i laridp ;Zulueta,- the number two 
i challenger, in a’ten round boiit to 
‘ be televised to the nation’s fight 
I fans. Friday night.- ‘

' Tile match, top attraction on a 
; four-fight TV card this week, -will 
' be videoed by NBC from Madison 
, Square Garden in-New York.
| TURNER "W: ROCKY

A real rock 'em, sock ‘cm battle 
is in the offing Wednesday night, 
when Philadelphia's Gil Turner and 
Rocky Oastellani, Lucerne, Pa., 
sharp-shooter, tangle in the Cle
veland Arena. Castellani is rated 
the number two challenger for 
world champion Bobo Olson's title, 
while his opponent is rated fourth 
in the division. The ten-round ! 
fight will be telecast nationally by i 
CBS.
Paddy Demarco of Brooklyn meets I 

Carlos' Chavez of Los Angeles in-a 
ten-round lightweight match at 
Brooklyn’s Eastern Parkway Arena.; 
Monday night to get the TV card r 
underway.' Dumont will televise it ' 
to parts of the country. .

I

ments for operational costs and 
new buildings.
There has also been an inereased ■ 

slice'of that race track money ForT 
athletic .scholarships -which have 
been under fire from many stale i 
newspapers.

One of Florida’s biggest politi
cal wheels has Worked unceas
ingly to make the game a success. 
There is as big a play on the game 
as the coverage-given the Univer
sities of Florida, Miami, Tampa 
and Florida State University. Good 
news stories and picture coverage 
attest to the interracial impact 
the game carries.
-All in all, the game is a wonder-1 

ful thing for Florida A&M .and the 
State itself and Business Manager; 
Lee deserves a great-cleal .of ;cl;cdit- 
for the'overall success.of the game. -

QUALITY OF WINNING — Red' 
Smith writing in the N. Y. Herald I 
Tribune: The quality of perform
ance is the produce of. two agencies 
— teaching and winning. Wpen a 
coach is building from scratch the 
most difficult part of his job is to 
combat the tendency to accept de
feat as inevitable. Showing a boy 
how to block is nothing compared 
with persuading him‘ to believe in 
himself. Yet a squad that starts 
from nowhere must lose before iti 
can win. ... . j

Luis Marquez, who had a brief 
stretch with the Brayes, when they : 
were in Boston, gets a second j 
chance for major league stardom . 
by virtue of the Chicago Cubs , 
purchasing his contract from To- ; 
ledo American Association farm 
club of Milwaukee where he batted I 
.292 and hit 13 hoiners last sea- ; 
son ............ ■

‘Bega Cagers 
Year’s Schedule

GRID STARS MAKE SCREEN DEBUT - Champion.)
professional football players, left to right: Dea
con Dan Towler, Dick Lane, Elroy (Crazy-Legs) 
Hirsch, Paul (Tank) Younger and Woddley Lewis 
portray themselves in the motion picture "Crazy
legs." The five grid greats are members of the 
Los Angeles Rams title contenders, with Younger

I

f , By TONY GALLI
NEW yO.RK—(INS)—Truth really was stranger than fiction dur- 

ing'the 1953 college football season.
4 It was a season in which a coach thought his team lost a 
game it actually tied, a track star gained his"school its biggest, grid
victory of-the year and a wealthy oilman got so excited over an 
upset he gave the winning college two and a quarter million dol
lars.

One learn — Notre Dame — con
tributed its share of oddities..

-IRISHODDITIES
: Popularity cost tile Irish 15 yards 
at Penn, Where they were penalized 
for delaying the start of the game 

7— because loyal fans impeded the 
players’ progress from the dressing 
room io the field.

' Notre Dame became the first team 
to be coached via television when

7 Coach'Frank Leahy, who had col- 
lapsSd/at halftime against Georgia 
Tech the previous week, directed a

' 38-to-:7 win'oyer Ngvy with the aid
. pf TV .from his home 30 miles away.

The; Irish .reach - new histrionic
. helghti in their controversial 14-to-
//M- tief jrith’loWa; Reeling: off 20

being a Grambling, La. College product. Deacon 
Dan hails from Washington and Jefferson. Lewis 
is from the Univ, of Oregon and "Night Train" 
Lewis was a collegiate great al Scottsburg, Nebr., 
Junior College. Hirsch^Jor whom the motion 
picture is named, was a standout at both Michi
gan and Wisconsin before becoming a progru it.

Frank Perry, the former Cen- 
tral State fighter, _who won the t 
National AAU boxing champion
ship last year after winning dis-. 
trict and Ohio titles, is being book
ed out of Detroit as “the 1956 

. heavyweight champion of the 
world “. Apparently Louis Newman, 
who handles, his- bookings has a

TALLADEGA — Directed by 
Coach Frank Brown, the Talladega 
College Cagers are playing the fol
lowing schedule:

Nov. 14—All Stars, Home .
Nov. 30—Fisk, Nashville, 
Dec. 8 —Philander Smith, Home 
Dec. 11—Morristown, Morristown 
Dec. 12—Knoxville, Knoxville 
Jan. 15—Selma Univ., Selma 
Jan. 20—Winston-Salem, Win

ston-Salem
■ Jan. 23—Johnson C. Smith, Char

lotte
Jan. 23—Stillman. Tuscaloosa 

“FebTl2 —Lane, Rome .
Feb.. 6 —Selma Univ., Anniston
Feb. 10—Ala. A. and M, Hunts-; 

viUe-;1
Feb. 13—Morristown, Home 
Feb. 20—Stillman, Home

Si- Feb. 22—Fi.Sk, Home
Feb. 24—Ala. A and M. Home

plays in four and a half minutes of 
elapsed time, they gained the nick
dame—fainting Irish'1- by -feigning 
injuries to stop the clock.
OFFICIAL ODDITIES

The' officials in thé Duke-Navy 
game contributed an;;pddity when 
they miscounted 'and- allowed the 
Blue Devils only tjiree downs in 
one sequence of plays in the third 
quarter. The game ended the touch
down that broke Michigan State's 
28-game winning streak. Don Pobo- 
jewski, fed up at MSC where he 
spent a couple of years, transferred 
to Purdue, where he was the key 
man in the 6-to-0 upset of the year 
over the Spartans.

Tommy Little of Oregon State 
followed an old family custom when

lie intercepted a fourth-period pass' 
and ran 30 yards to account for a 
7-to-o upset of Oregon. Twenty- 
three years before, his dad, Frank 
Little also scored the fourth quarter 
to that clinched another Oregon 
State victory over Oregon..
NOVICE SCINTILLATES

Larry Reno, a quarter miler with 
virtually no football background, 
volunteered for the Yale grid team 
in midiseason. With seconds remain
ing against Princetori/he look a long 
pass and ran to the 12-yard line. 
Yale went from there to a thrilling 
26-to-fc4 victory with 23 seconds re
maining. . ■

Dozens of. others cheated fate 
with last-gasp touchdowns — like 
Rice quarterback Roy Fenstemaker, 
who passed 31 yards for the winning 
score over Texas with 56 seconds 
left. That turned out to mean a trip 
to the Cotton Bowl for Rice instead 
of for Texas.

Quarterback Dick Carr set what 
is believed to be an iron-man record 
by playing every minute of all of 
Columbia’s nine games, in the last 
one, lie threw four touchdown pass-

es. .
USES. PSYCHOLOGY

Yale Coach Jordan Oliver employ
ed psychology to cure his team oi 
fumbleitis. After the Elis turned over 
the ball 13 consecutive times On 
fumbles, Oliver decided to abandon 
Nylon Jerseys for Cotton ones. Whe
ther the Cotton helped or not, Yale 
fumbles virtually ceased.

St. Paul's Polytechnic Institute, a 
long-timo member of the CIAA, 
which boasted a record of not hav
ing won a gome in 13 years, came 
through with’ a win this year, beat
ing Delaware. State,

—Shaw University. which won the 
CIAA title five years ago and laid 
off playing football last year, W-otf 
two games/during its comeback' try. 

Salem, (W. Va.,) College ended 
..With probably the longest losing 
streak — 26 games over three and a 
half years. Brooklyn College wound 
up without a victory in 20 games 
and announced it was deferring ac
tion pn a recommendation to drop 
football.

At Houston, Oilman-Philanthro
pist Hugh Roy Cullen got such a 
kick out of Houston University's 31- 
to-7 upset of nationally-ranked Bay 
lor that lie gave the school $2,250,000 
because of- the team's “great spirit 
and determination ........... ':7”

Houston lost the next weekend. . 
Tile.Rose Bowl committee pulled 

a prize bonpr by inviting the wrong 
mayor. Mayor Ralph Crego of Lan
sing,' Mich., .received an invitation. 
But Mayor Max Strother of East 
Lansing, where Bowl participant 
Michigan State is located, did not.

But probably the reddest face of 
the year belonged to Kentucky 
Coach Bear Bryant. He reprimanded 
his team and congratulated Louisi
ana Stale Coach Gaynell Tinsley 
for "what lie thought was 'ari LSU 
victory.

It wasn't until a' post-game radio 
interview some time later that lie 
discovered the filial score actually 
was 6 to 6.

"Bill" Hannon Bags 
24 Points ,'io Emerge 
Top Scorer Of Contest

TUSKEGEE IN5ÏITUTE, Ala. - 
With William "Bill" Hannan, un
canny çharpshôbflrTrôrri Augus
ta, Ga., setting a blisfufirig pace, 
the Morris Brown College Pur
ple Wolverines shot their way 
to a 75-52 victory over the Tus
kegee Institute Golden Tigers, 
Thursday night, at the Logan 
Hall Gymnasium. ,

Haiïn'an,Jinim.cAdams, Waiter 
Atkins and Leroy Lewis of Morris 
Brown traded'basket's with Charles 
Mackel, RigobertO. Garcia, 'Randall 
Sterlln, Thomas Abernathy and 
Walter Craig of Tuskegee, as the 
friendly SIAC rivals battled to a 
14-all deadlock in the first quarter.

Hannan and Adams continued to 
drop shots, then Howard Glover and 
Harold Jackson found the range as 
the Purple Wolverines pulled away 
for a 39-29 margin at intermission. 
BOTH TEAMS RIPPLE 
STRINGS CONSISTENLY

Both teams rippled the 
consistently in the wild ______
third quarter. Garcia, Mackel. and 
Cornelius Stewart did most of the 
damage for Tuskegee, while Hannan 
all but put on a “one-man” show 
for Morris Brown.

The Wolverines came up with a 
tight defense in and Went Oh' to 
pile u p a convincing, triumph.

Hannan knocked in 24 points to 
emerge high scorer for the evening 
and Mackel finished in the runner- 
up spot with 19. Lewis and Adams 
shared third place scoring laurels 
with 14 points, aDiecc.

--------  SUMMARY --------- 
MORRIS BROWN •’ / -* . B.- F: TT.

8
2
2 

0

Hannan, f : 
Adams, I . 
Lewis, g .......
Hinton, c ....

?

strings 
scoring

... 8
. 6
...fi

....... 0
1 K«Î>

Frick Says Owners To Consider 
Abolishing Players’ Pensions

24 
14 
14

0

Rivers, g ....... .................. 3 1 7
Atkins ........./. ................ 1 0 2
Glover ........ J. .............. 4 2 10
Jackson ......... ................ 2 0 4

TOTALS 75...................30 15
TUSKEGEE B F. TP.
Mackel, f ... ......... 7 5 19
Jefferson, f ... .................. 0 1 T
Craig, e ........7.-2 1 5
Trawick, g .. ................ .  1 1 3
Garcia, g .... ................ 4 2 10
Sterlin ........... ......... 1 2 4
Dunn ............ ............ .  . 0 1 1
Abernathy ... ........... 1 > 0 2
Stewart ......... ....................3 1 7

TOTALS ................ 19 14 52
OFFICIALS: Ballard and -Taylor.

Here’s How CIAA 
Teams Finished

HAMPTON, Va. — John B. Mc
Lendon, official statistician of tlie 
Central Intercollegiate Athletic As
sociation (CIAA) declared the Eagles 
of North Carolina College, Durham,' 
conference football champions for 
the past season by virtue ‘of their 
receipt of a Dickerson-Rating.Sys
tem average of 25.00 as compared to 
second-place Virginia State's 21.6.

CIAA teams finished the season 
— according to the Dickerson Sys
tem as follows:

FIRST DIVISION: 
N. C. College : ....
Va. State College ...........
Morgan State College . 
A. and T. College .......
West Vt.. State College 
Hampton Institute ..... 
J. C. Smith University .

SECON1) DIVISION:
15.00 
15.00 
14.28 
14.28 
14.28 
13.33 
1333 
12.85 
11.66

-1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

.6.
7.

25.00
21.66
21.66
20.00
20.00
18.57
17.85

Howard University, b;____ 7
Shaw University ................
St. Aug. College ................
Union University .......
Lincoln University .,.........
W—S Teachers College .... 
Del. State College ........ 
Bluefield State College '. . 
St. Paul’s Institute................

_ Ibt. THE DRAFT — Nine Major League 
all clubs last Tuesday "dl-qfted". 13 players 

annual selection of diamond talent from
• '4,000. ’.At, left is Charles Dierinq, for, 
eiiefal manager Art Ehlers of Baltimore

I- ’ “ ■ '■ • h> .

BY Pat J. McDonell 
International News Service 
Sports' Writer

(IN S)—Baseball Commissioner 
Ford Fl ick revealed on Wednesday 
night that Major League Club own
ers will consider abolition of the 
Players Pension plan at tljeir facet
ing in/New-York-iiext week, -i-3'---

Frick released the proposal after 
players representing the 16 Major 
League Clubs walked out on a 
scheduled “better understanding” 
meeting with the commissioner’.

The players tns’-stec upon atten
dance at today’s session of their At
torney J. Norman Lewis. Frick re
fused to meet with Lewis, contend
ing that “no legal problems were 
involved," in the planned discus
sion. ‘ . ■' ' ■ '

Frick explained his side of the 
controversy to newsmen, and at the 
end of the session It was obvious 
that 'the players and baseball’s ,ad- 
mlnistrators were 
than ever. v

As an aftermath

fürther apart

plunked -down $15,000. Outfielder Diering hit 
,322 for San Francisco last season.' In center is 
Luis^ Marquez, an outfielder from Toledo, who 
went to the Chicago Cubs. At right .is Al Sima 
who went to the Chicago White Sox. Left hand 
.hurler Sima canto from"the So'uflierrrAssociaffon.

As an aftermath of Wednesday’s 
meeting which did not take place. 
American League President Wil) 
Harridge withdrew a previous' in
vitation extended to-Allie Reynolds;' 
representative of the American Lea
gue players,-to attend the League’s 
meeting in New; York.

Harridge said: -
“I have now informed. Mr 7 Rey

nolds that he is not to appear at 
the American League meeting in 
New York. The players -have-now 
changed the whole complexion of . 
things, and there is no purpose of 
Jini’jbfi, Mr.. Beynoldr, in mir wect-

■ ■'. - 7b--. - ■■7'77';'7“'i7r';’ '

THE FIRST'PLAN
’ Frick said he invited the 16 play

er- representatives—at expense of 
the commissioner’s‘.office—to meet 
with him because he feared the 
players.did not understand the sig
nificance of the hitherto confiden
tial proposal to abolish the' Pension 
P|an. . ■ . ,’

He. explained that baseball's exe
cutive commltee voted on Sept. 29 
to propose that a commitee of one 
representative from bach league be 
named “with authority to retain 
counsel. . . (to study) procedure 
for and affect of-terminating. . . 
"The plan,

Frick, Harridge and National Lea
gue' President Warren Giles- said 
sonic club owners had taken the 
positionthatthe Pension Plan had 
became such a bone of contention 
that they favored its abolition. - 

-RETAINED COUNCIL—----7_-----
Reynolds arid Ralph Kiner. Na

tional League player representative, 
informed Frick,''he said, that the 
players had unanimously voted to 
retain J. Norman Lewis, of New 
York, as players' Atorney, and "de
cided to have him attend all meet
ings in which wc participate.”

Frick said he took the position, 
that, “players -are, entitled, to legal 
advice any time they want it,” but 
that no legal problems were involv
ed in today’s planned/session and 
that tie would not meet With Lewis 
when Attorneys for club owners 
were not present. , , , ' ,

He said, regarding Reynolds and 
Kiner’s request for Lewis’« .presence:

“If the boys take'that attitude, 
then God bless, thorn, . .and there’ll 
IKTlld'meeting:-- -—

Philander Smith 
Beats Tabor On 
Hardwood, 63-52

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.'— ..... 
landei- Smith College drove to vic
tory over Tabor College of Hills 
boro, Kansas 63-52 in a fast-mov
ing game on the hardwood in the 
“Panther” gymnasium on Saturday 
night. . _

. Far out in the front in the scor
ing section for Philander was Lee, 
Morris, Sophomore letterman . from 
Mounds, Ill. In the lead for' Tabor 
was V. Wiens, who did almost all 
thè scoring for the “Taborites" in 
the second half of the game.

Other,outstanding' players were: 
Carter Bell, letterman, sophomore, 
Mounds, Illinois. ' ------- ' g
. -Tabor-College-standouts were E._ 
Suderman and D.- Isaac.

I

Phi-

Morgan State College — 
Students In Who's Who

BALTIMORE, Md. .— Twenty- 
two Morgan State College students 
were selected to be listed in "Who’s 
Who Among Students in American 
Universities and .Colleges”, for 1953, 
according to an announcement by 
Dean G.eorgc C. Grant. Those se
lected were:

Clara Adams, Clarence Blackwell, 
Charles C. Brown, Lillian Qampbell, 
June: Epp?, ' Boris "Reçjey, 'Nellie 
Lineberger, Fannie Poulson; George 
Reed, Qordon R. Stills, Randolph 
Thompson,’ James TUdon,, Wlllliim 
Webster and Gface’IWinçgléhb till 
of Baltimore, Jdd. ,'Afso, .Richard 
Avant, Summit, N. J.; Dorothy ^oy
er, Glen Burnle, Md.i ".Qltigetice 

:i0unrtaVnie,“N<w' Ÿofk Oily; Jneii

Henderson, Bristol, Tenn.; Dblores 
pl, Bronx, N. Ÿ.; Olivette Wal
lace, i Wilmington, Delà.; • James 

’ - -'I.; and, William,

'¿ill
lacr..______________
wills, Aquasco. Md.;
IVojjfaet, .Chester, Pa. .

>.>7 7".
.Before it was over, Bracklps log

ged two morc/TD tossos, inched off, 
handled the ball with, thé dexterity 
of a nin-fingered scorpion, iacklqd 
viciously, from his left sldel»(;k po
sition and peddled hot dogs. .

The Orange Howl -, hasn’t - fen 
graced by-such a quarterbaejk’ all 
season. And such an effort? ¡is not 
unusual, for the .195-pqurid» Junior. 
He threw 16 touchdown pasats dur
ing the regular..season.

Three minutes from the first 
quarter’s .conclusion, the Panthers 
made their hosts pay a .dx-i'oint 
penalty for. a social error-a jP< 
Memphis Prather Gal 3 12-7 .
snapback. \

Attempting to punt, Williams 
saw Center Willie Boylngton’s paas 
go low,, wide and into the clutches 
of a Prairie View lineman- at the 
A and M ll-yard line. ■ 
' After Bellinger curved right end 

to the. one. Price plummeted Jnio 
the end zone on ri straight sliot.

The Panthers were denied •" their 
14th point when end Bill. Barber 
blocked Brackin’s placement. 7 

Prairie View’s appetite remained 
unsatiated.

They made it three-for-threc by“ 
traveling 53 yards in eight forma
tons in a journey bridéing the first. ' 
and second quarters.

Following a 21-yard sprint which ' 
found the nlmble-fboted Pay ton 
evading six - would-be tacklers. 
Brackins came up with a scoring 
beauty.

■ ,,Legging to his right he suddenly 
fenad. twisted in thé air ala' Otto 
Graham find unwound p 16-vard 
TD toss to wjngman Chester Han
cock. ' -

With only 2:30 of the quarter 
; gone, Brackins’ big toe made it 20-0 
and the partisan crowd murmured 
in shocked wonder. i

Late in the half. Dean’s intercep
tion proved Brackins was human 
In 11 plays and with the help of 
20-yards worth of penalties, . the 
Rattlers proved their ; tormentors 
weren't perfect defensively. .

Their 88-yard parade ended when 
fullback Sal Gailor speared a quick 
pitchout, blessed a teammate for a'- 
vital block, and shoqk oft; BUI Wynn, 
a fine line backer ,to race nine 

7yards around right end?
Ffazier’s placement was true to 

produce the 20-7 intermission score. 
As usual ,the Florida A and M band 
was terrific.. The fans loved every 
minute of the halftime show. >t 

The Florida A. and M< Alumni ' 
Association gave Gaither a new car 
at halftime. At ’the moment he 
probably would have prefered 14 
more points on the scoreboartl.

A “no-contest” label seemed ap
propriate when the Panthers swept 
64 yards in 11 formations follow
ing tire third-period kick-off,, Their 
icatf became 26-7 when Ppyto’n 
wenF 'over-ihc top at. right guard 
and Brackins’ converted.

Frajier’s immediate fumble on 
the kickoff was covered by Hancock 
at the A-M 20. Two plays later, 
Brackins did it again.

Rushed by the Rattler line and 
knocked off-balancc, tie recovered, 
retreated, looked, saw pnd passed— 
16 yards to Payton for a fifth TD.

His kick wtis wide but it was 33-7 
and not worth suffering through.

That’s what some folks thought. 
How wrong -they were. > .

THE LINEUPS ’ 
PRAIRIE VIEW 

Left End - Haywood, Howard, Smith 
Left Tackle - Childress, Range'" 
Left Guard - H. Wright 7 
Center - Wynn, Williams, Cooper 
Right Guard - Jeffro 7:
Right Tackle - Robinson 
Right End - Hancock, Austin ' ■ 
Quarterback - Brackins, Cannon, 
Brooks '■ - ■ < '
Left Half - Price, Clark, Roberts 
Right Half - Payloiï, King 
Fuljback - Bellinger, Barber 

FLORIDA A & N , 
Left End - Anthony) Lee 
Left Tackle - DeShields, Neal ' 
Left Guard - Gladden, Culver 
Center - Sanda. Boynton 
Right Guard - Sullivan, McCoy 
Right End'- Lang, Barber 
Quarterback - Dcart, Williams 
Left Half - Galimore, Moore, Bell- 
Walker •: - .
Right Hair - Arnold,- Jackson, Fra
zier 
Fullback - Gaitor, Miller, Jenkins, 
Felder 77--.-;.'’ . î ; -. -, r.-.,.

Score By Quarters:
Prairie View 13 7 13 0 — 33
Fla; A. & M. 0 7 0 20 — 27

Prairie View touchdown - Hay
wood,! Price; Hancock, Payton \2; 
extra points, Brackins 3.7 ■-

Florida A & M touchdown — Gai
ter, Anthony (pass froriT Dean) 
Dean, Lee ( .pass, from Dean) ; extra 
points^.Frailer 3, 7 ,;,. _____ .

THE YARDSTICK
FLA. A * M PRAIRIE VIEW ’ 
11 First Downs Rushing 4

”5’ First Downs Parsing
3 First Downs Penalties19 - - - — - '
42 Rushing Plays
181 - -■ 
52 
129 
24
« ...120 Yds. Gained Passing Ufi
258 Net Yds: Gained Rush Pass 224 
3 Own Forward Passes Iri’cepted 2 
8 Yds. Retd. Int’oep! Passes - :7, .
.4 N?- Punts 7 ?
27 Average Yds. Punts 24.5 
0 - • - - - ' - 
102 
5 
"1. ■ ' 
0 
0

u I
‘Í*

fr,

„■à

.7

—fit.
Total First Downs 10 

Rushing Plays 28
Yds; Gained Ruihlng 94
Yds. Lost, Rushing 16 

Net Yds. Gained Rushing , 78 
Forward Passes Tried J3 

Forward Passes Complete, .17 -’‘.‘■’«/-a—” J - wAa ■

7(7 ' ■' >•!.

, Nd. Punta. Blocked 
Yds. Retd. AU Kictis 

Fumbles 
Fumbles Lost 
No. Penalties 

Yd’. Penalized

' - 7 ¡/¡/ip

22%25e2%2580%2594Fi.Sk
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Ex-Wolverine coach ^Clarence Fisher and his aide Arthur 
iauntleroy, who have befeh.guiding the grid fortunes of Center 
igh, Wgycross had their dreams of an unbeaten season smashed 
uesday night when Dasher High of Valdosta upset the Tigers 
0-ft in the Southeast Divisional playoff game. Eartier? the Tigers 

»?)een tied 7-7 by Dublin's Oconee high. Dasfier High thereby 
es.inlo the playoff against the winner of the Herring Street 

ecatur)-Hunt High (Fort Valley) game which will be ployed De- 
smber 5 .............. . Montgomery of the Class A South Atlantic
iggue has drafted John Davis, slugging Npgro outfielder, from 
9Jt Lauderdalp of the Class B Florida International League ... 
sj He was the No. 1 pick in the | outstanding high school players

.-. ■ • r

Class A draft since Montgomery 
"got first choice of lower clas
sification players. '¡. -

‘Although-'Negroes played in' the 
ally last-year for the first time, 
lontgomery, called the cradle of 
ie Confederacy, had. none on its 
ister.'

Davis, a native of Newark, N, 
X is a long ball hitter. With 
pennant winning Ft. Lauderdale 
last season, the husky outfielder 
batted .321, collecting 35 home 
runs, 2 triples and 18 doubles 
In 165 lilts. He scored 117 runs 

batted 136 in 140 games.
IVis is. listed as 33, but base- 
uiwriters say he probably is -40 
r more. :
The draft price on Davis was 

1,500.
Jackie Robinson told a 

press conference in New York 
City that "neither before or 
after the Birmingham incident 
did any reporters of weekly 
newspapers, contact him, seek 
a statement or in any. way get 
hLs side of thei story.” 
Well; if Jackie .is telling the 

■uth, then the Birmingham World 
’hich quoted him verbatim isly- 
ig!!l
Jackie telephoned the Birmlng- 
am World editor to give his side 
f the story. Red Smith, column- 
ft of the New York Rerald Tri
une, later interviewed both par
ies via telephone. ,t

L that, time there was gen- 
agreemdnt ’between the 

icfpals on what happened

I

i
iTOu . ..
in Birmingham, yet Jackie 
flanked by Promoter Ted Wor- 
ner did a strange about face. 
Something causes me to ask it 
tills is tlie same Jackie, we 
knew!!!!

Joey Giam bra

In TV Scrap 

Friday Night

were shared by -Robert Thomas, 
quarterback, Henry McNeal Turn
er and Leroy Mitchell, star back- 
field ace of the David T.\ Howard 
Rams.......  .

Ring magazine has named 
Nino yaldes as No. 1 contend
er for Rocky Marciano’s hea
vyweight crown.. The rating 
moves Valdes from comparative 
obscurity to the top place 
among the heavyweight con
tenders in less than five 
months....

NEW YORK - Joey Giitmbra 
and Jimmy Herring, two^. rough 
brawlers, clash in Madison Square 

^Garden Friday night in a 10 round 
I middleweight fight to be national- 
I ly telecast and broadcast .on tlie 
\ Cavalcade ot Sports by the Gillette 
Safety Razor Company.

Air time for’ the bout .is 10 p. m. 
E. S .T. over the NBC television 
network and the ABC radio net
work.

Herring and Gianibra are both 
22 years old and are capable of 
ending fight with a single punch.

Gianibra who holds a decision 
over the up and coming Joey Glar- 

, dello, has had 36 fights? winning 
34 witli two losses. He has knock
ed out 19 of his opponents.

Herring has had twice as many 
professional tights as Gianibra. In 
72 b o u t s lie has won 61 times, 
dropped nine and drawn twice. His 
kayo record stands at 23. Among 
ills victims are Jimmy Flood and 
Sonnj’ Horne.

I The fight, will have Jimmy Pow- 
I ers at the television microphone

Robinson admitted "that he has 
nee had plenty of time to weigh 
ie incident thoroughly and that 
e knows there is some question he 
sed good or bad judgment....’’ 

HERE AND THERE —Thè 
knife and fork league got un
derway with a vengeance last 
night when the Atlanta Quart
erback club tossed its first an
nual all sports dinner at John 
Hope School, Next Wednesday 
evening, December 9, tire atli- 
leth? copimittee of David JT. 
Howard honors the Ranis foot
ball team. We'll journey to 
Rome, Ga., next Friday to. ad- - 
dress the annual dinner of the 
'•-dn High'' School Booster’s

Atlanta Quarterbacks named 
Iffice Clark, the Atlanta Daily 
World’s .All-SIAC -quarterback of 
lark College, as its outstanding 
pllege player. Divided honors as 

bating The Records 
BY J, HENRY RANDALL

The lase foreigner to win the
top place rating was Max Schmel- ! leievision microunone

Joe Louis ...

Ten fatalities have been cred
ited to the gridiron sports tills 
season according to the Ameri
can Football Coaches Associa
tion. The report compared 
these deaths with six marked 
up last season. However, the 
1953 total Was below the av
erage for the last 20 years .,.' - 
Figures released by Dr. Fluyd R 

Eastwood did not Indicate . any 
trend towards an increase in fatali- , 
ties. :

High school and sandlot fatali
ties, were the same as during 1952, 
five high school and one sandlot. 
He also. reported there were two 
college and two athletic club di
rect football fatalities this season.

He said two direct fatalities 
were the result of touch foot
ball and not' of regulation foot
ball activities, although both 

• involved college students. There 
also were four indirect foot
ball fatalities, tlie same as last 
year, with heart ailments tlie 
principal cause. ' s. •
The committee's final Teport,. Dr 

Eastwood said, will be presented ti
the coaches association at its an-

m

blow-by-blow and. Win Elliott do
ing color. ■

Visit To New York Today
Look AlTÀtnerica Begins

Is

* ¿vi-
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the coaches association at its 
nual meeting in Cincinnati 
January.

Forsyth

Southern-TSU
Cage Starter 
SetDecember 11

FORSYTH, GA.— Misses Eliza
beth, Rosa Lee and Mr. William 
Hart, Jr., of Clark- College—spent- 
Thanksgiving holidays with their 
parents, Mr and Mrs. William 
Haft. 1
. Miss Maxine Rutland of Wood
land and Bobbie Rutland of Fort 
Valley State . College were home 
during the Thanksgiving holidays 

Miss Rosa G. Ferguson of Clark 
College was home last week to 
visit her mother, Mrs. cllffus M. 
Ferguson.

FOR ANP
----:;:L

OUR CHOICE IN ALBUMS i nus, Buck Clayton blows muted 
Just right -for your holiday lis-J trumpet on Honey Suckle Rose,
■ning pleasure are a host of al- 
ims—not necessarily on the Yule 
eme—but of a nature that will 
nd musical enjoyment to the sea- 
nal festivities;

Such names as Lunceford, Basle, 
oodman, James, Eckstlne always 
id a plaqe in any gathering, at 
i-'^ime of the year, either on 

in personal appearances, 
tastes vary, there is a wide 

ough variety in the current al
ms to suit all segments. ’
Jazz-wise, there is the “King of 
ring” —Benny Goodman— with 
me of liis best items in a “Gold- 

Era Series” collection issued 
me time ago. The - album spot 
■hts the Goodman ork arid picks 
> such instrumental toppers as 
x Flats unfurnished, Clarinade, 
atterbrain, with Louise Tobin on 
cal; The Earl,. Mission to Mos
sy, Hour of. Parting and At the. 
irktown Strutters's Ball.
These same tunes were includ- 

in an earlier “Golden Era" 
ilection. The album also in- 
ides one of his several versions 
How High the Moon, this one 

th Helen Forrest on lyrics; Ida- 
, Man I Love, agaiii’wlth Helen 
rrest; Cocoanut Grove, and the 
•unt Basle “hot jazz" item, 
mpirig’AtThe Woodside (Co- 
nbia). '
1 r jit- that were not enough—and 
. jikedman has quite a -big 
-k?ge in albums ori the market 
.here is. also the. Benny Good- 
m Trio on a Pay for. the Flet- 
3r—Henderson—Fund—collection, 
odmail, Gene Krupa and Teddy 
Ison, joined- forces again after 

ears' separatioh to pay tribute 
Fletcher Hendergon, one-time 

i Goodman arranger, and first 
start the-swing band craze, who 
the time was critically ill.JlTlllnU '■ l!'IUSv 
jhe session, tape-recorded from 
actual performance, includes 

i applause of the audience as 
) as the impromptu comments 
the musicians in the back- 

und.- Thd'-trlo "does China Boy. 
ning WSId, Rose-- Room,. Body. 
Soul and I- Found-A-lfew Baby 

which Krupa and Goodman 
nage to wdrk in a good portion 
Sing, Sing, Sing."
'•’4Je Safrariski, Stan , Kenton 

^poins the trio m its Version 
6n the Bunny Side of . the 
eet, While a Count Basle al-' 
et, while a Count Basle alum-

Lou McGarity, trammist, solos with 
the trio on Basin Street Blues and 
joins guitarist John Smith in ex
change on'After You’ve Gone. The 
finale, in which all join in is an
other Basie original One O'clock 
Jump. (Columbia)

Speaking of Count Basie, there 
is also .a collection- of ’ his top 
“heavy rhythm” items which re
call days when his first big band 
was "wowing” the ' country. Eight 
of the 12 tunes in this album are 
Basie originals. This is the origi
nal, lest you forget it.

Other Basie compositions in
clude the velvety smooth Blue and 
Sentimental, which features 'Her- 
shel Evans; the torrid- Swinging 
the Blues and John’s Idea, two 
items, which have a distinct . Fat ' 
Walley flavor, Swinging On the 
Daisy Chain and Panassie Stomp; 
and two -which feature “little” 
Jimhiy Rushing, with his barrel
house blues vocal, Evil Blues and 
Blues in the Dark.

Other items in the album are 
the Wailer-Razaf Honeysuckle 
Rose, the Hershel Evans’ ’ Texas 
Shuffle, the cool, sophisticated 
Jive At Five, a Harry Edison (trum 
peter with Basie) item ; and Jim
my Rushing making with the wordr 
on Do You Wanna Jump Children

A couple of notes on these tunes: 
these and Others, especially the 
hot variety—were the ones which 
brought Lester "Pres” Young to 
the attention of disc fans. Give a 
listen to Swinging the Blues, for 
example, and you’ll, hear that self
same cool, relaxed tenor sax ar- 
tistr.v which "has“become "synbno“ 

. mous with the “Pres” .today.' Then 
too, notic-'e how much ’ influence 
the late Fats Waller had upon th( 
Basle pianlstic technique, as men
tioned above. (Decca)'

A alumnus of the Goodman 
aggregation of the “swing" era al
so has his album bld for populari
ty. Labelled One Night. Stand 

, Harry James and his crew of mu- 
siclar.s do excellent work on such 
Itehis as Ultra, Blues (from “An 

. American in Paris”), Mam Bongo, 
.on which James plays the bongos; 
Memphis Blues, There • They Go, 

> Jackpot Blues, You Go Ton My 
Head, Don’t top, Feet Draggin’ 

j. .Blues, his popular Flight of the 
!, Bumble Bee;- with Thomas Cumins 
■■' on accordion;; and the unforget- 
• table1 Batk Beat Boogie..

By S. W. AUSTIN
BATON ROUGE, La. —1 Southern 

University's Jaguar five will pry tlie 
lid off of the coming basketball sea
son in Franklinton, La., with Tex
as Southeiii furnishing tlie opposi
tion for two games. The initial clash 
is set for December 11, and the sec
ond is scheduled to be played in 
Capitol High's gymnasium here in 
Baton Rough the following night.

Th- other half of the doublehead-, 
er in Franklin will pit Washington 
Parish high against Wesley Ray 
high beginning tit 7 p. m. Tlie pre
liminary here Snatches the South
ern High Kittens witli the Capitol 
Avenue dribblers a contest which 
promises to challenge tlie headliner 
in interest and importance.

Prospects for another champion
ship hardwood team loom very 
strong here when it is noted that’ 
all , of the first stringers of lust 
year tlie back with The1 exception 
of Captain Robert Hoskins, who 
concluded his years of eligibility 
mid is currently an army officer,

Southwestern—conference title-- 
holders for three straight years, 
the Jnguurs have represented the 
conference in the regional playoffs 
foe-tlie lust -two years, and each 
time they placed third. Oil both oc
casions a member of the Cats was 
named to the tourney’s all-star 
five.

Other contests carded during tlie 
month for 
guars are:

December 
ette.

December 
roe.

December 
andria.

December . 18-9, Trl-State Tourney 
at Jackson, Miss.

December 28, Xavier at New Or
leans.

December 30-31, Texas Southern 
at Houston.

the

1C.

17,

Robert The Most Vdluable Player on the THS squad to 
George Gray, Assistant Football Coach, and Mrs. 
Leila P. Glover, of the Turner High Athletic De
portment. — (Photo by Perry)

';’<v -, 1

NAMED MOST VALUABLE PLAYER - i
Thomos, Turner High's smooth .working rooki^ 
Quarterback, points to the article in the Atlanta 
Daily World which carried his nomination as

fast, driving Ja-

Xavier at Lafay-

Langston at Mon

Langston at Alex-

7

Florida Normal 
Opens Basketball 
Campaign December

ST, AUGUSTINE — The Florida 
Normal and Industrial Memorial 
College eagers will begin tlie 1953 
Basketball season against the Ed
ward Waters College Tigers Mon
day night, December 7, in Jackson
ville. (Boys and Girls). On De
cember 12, the Lions will face the 
Florida A. and M. University Rat
tlers (Boys only) in Tallahassee; 
Florida A, and M. University will 
return the match to St. Augustine 
December 15, in the. Heckscher 
Gymnasium at the Florida N. and 

T, Bit. College. _,-•!■
Head Coach Rerihie Thomas and 

assistant coaches Vinson and Joy
ner have indicated that this years 
eager squad will be in- good shape 
for the season. If the teams are as 
good as the coaches indicate-watch 
mt opposition. The remainder of 
‘he Florida Normal Basketball 
Schedule will be announced at a 
ater date.^-- -

OFFIE CLARK SHARES GOOD NEWS — Offie Clark award from Atlanta’s Oiiarterback Club Wednes- 
sensdtional Quarterback for Clark College, shares day night. Reading the i.ews in lhe Atlanta Daily 
the news of his nomination as Most Valuable World are James Glenn, Robert Stinson, Ivan 
Player with his teammates. Cktrk received the Mullins and Thomas Lofton. — (Pholo by Perry)

AS "MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS"

The decision of the Atlanta Quarterback Club to present its 
first annual Most Valuable Player awards io Offie Clark of Clark 
College; Leroy Mitchell of David T. Howard High School, anc1 
Robert Thomas of Henry McNeal Turner High, has been met witf 
unanimous applause along the local Spoits^Row. ’

~ ‘ J-' individuals,"' Mitchell led his lean
to a city and to the state champion
ship this year and was Selected tc 
the city coach’s all-prep eleven foi 
the year. Incidently, QI lie Clark 
was named to tne Daily World's All- 
SIAC team.

Statesque Robert Thomas, Tur
ner High's crack scat-back, was. thi 
Quarterback Club’s other honoree 
this year. Thomas, a junior at Tur
ner» carried his 6-foot 170-pounc 
frame with an assurance that joyed 
the beauts of iris coach and local

lohn Henry Johnson 
Signed By Frisco 
49'er Pro Gridders

SAN FRANCISCO — (IN&) — 
Signing of John -Henry Johnson, 
me' of the brightest stars of the 
Canadian Professional Football 
League, wap announced Dec. I by 
‘he San, Francisco 49ers. Terms of 
the deal, were' not disclosed. .

The 49era-gave up Ed-IFullerton— 
former Maryland d-'ensive back- 
'n .a deal with the Pi.vburgh Steel- 
.ers io get National Football Lea
gue- "rights” to Johnson.

Football Scores

TEXAS SOUTHERN .......
ARKANSAS AM AND N
XAVIER (La.) 
DILLARD U

PAINIj COLLEGE 
SAVANNAH state
MORRIS COLLEGE
EDWARD WATERS .

BASKETBALL SCORES 
MORRIS BROWN ' 
TUSKEGEE .........

Tlie. Quarterback club highlighted , 
its first, annual all-sports banquet 
in the cafeteria of John Hope School 
last night with presentations to tlie 
above-listed three. A. group of ce
lebrities, including the MVP’s, their 
coaches, local sports scribes, school 
principals, college presidents, civic 
and sports luminaries and others 
saw Carver High School Coach John 
Merkerson make the presentation 
during the well-appointed event.
MEET THE MVP’S- j

Members of the Quarterback club 
report having spent many a sleep
less night before coming forward 
with their Most Valuable selections. 
Their choices, however, met univer
sal approval.

In Offie - Clark, Clark College’s 
quarterback who was collegiate 
MVP awardee, the QB club came 
through, with a humdinger of a se
lection. Clark.-a Wilson, N. C., na
tive who first earned liis spurs as 
a performer with tlie-crack Darden 
High-eleven in his hometown, has 

. borne tlie brunt of the burden lor 
the Clark College Panthers this past' 
year and was in a ycomari’s role 
with the local college, eleven during 
liis entire collegiate career. A 
strictler for exacting operation-, 
Clark led liis team ill gains-try on 
the ground arid was in oil every puss 
play: tliat paid tlie Panthers djvi- 
dends.. -Clarkis Coach—la-i mid; la- 
Spps-feels "it couldn't have happen
ed to a more deserving man."
THE PREP GREATS

Tlie feeling is equally as lilgll 
concerning th" .selection dr prep 
stars Leroy tvhtchell anil Robert 
Thomas for MVP awards by tlie 
Quarterbacks.-

■ Leroy - Mitchell, mvIut -pluyvd his 
lust year of prep ball tills season, 
can be looked forward to bring 
glory to Howard Higli on tlie bas
ketball court and along, the cinder 
paths as well as on' tlie turfed grid- 
iroirr“?!—-----

Howard Higli's Coach’ Graves, in 
remarking on - Mitchell's’ selection 
äs' Quarterback Club prep MVP.' 
said Leroy "is a good. leader of. 
men," and indicated that aS Mit
chell 'went, so went the Howard 
high gridders.
. Described as a "quiet, unassuming

Frisco 49'ers Stomp 
Colts By 38-21 Count

; BALTIMORE, Mil.—(INS)— En< 
1 Gordy Soltau went on. a 20-poin 
I scoring spree to pace the Sa:

Francisco 49'ers to a 38 to 21 Vi(
| tory' over tlie Baltimore Colts i: 
: a National Football League clasl 
I Saturday.

.1 Soltau snagged two touclidowa 
i passes and* kicked a 15-yard l'ieii 

■ goal and five conversions as th.
49'ers kept alive their hopes o' 

- overhauling the Detroit Lions ii 
tlie Western Division. ..They tra» 
the defending, champions' by on 
game.

NEW YORK — America's 22 top college football stars from all 
parts of lhe nation will converge on New York City today*.fqr!'A 
three days of awards and television and radio appearances in 
recognition of their selection to the 1953 Look Magazine All

America -awaid—an engrt-yed . ’ ''
ma Honor Award Watch. .TJie ban
quet ceremonies will be broadcast 
nationally over CBS Radio 'i
10:35 p. m. EST by Red Barter 
and the Armed Forces Ra<U0.'j&x> rf.; 
Vice to our troops throughout, the 
world. Comedy star Jerry Lester 
(WABC-TV) will entertain, ont of 
the most impressive sports gather
ings In history.

The players, Miss America, 
Gràntlahd Rice and' Rube SamUel- 
sen, president òf the Football 
Writers Association, will be 'hon
ored on "The - Jackie Gleason 
Show" on the CBS television net
work, Saturday, December 5 at 8, 
p, m. Eett. I

Wlille in New York, the twenty- 
two players will' tour the city and 
receive' honors from various gov
ernment officials and sports not
ables. As a souvenir of the trip, 
each player will receive a white 
Vòlt football autographed by ev
ery member of the team.

On Sunday, December 6, TWA 
will fly the members .of the Look 
All America back to their respec
tive schools, and the newspaper
men to either their home towns or 
nearest airports. .

America.
tag look all america y.lr —1110 
add two col lead
__Chosen by Grantland Rice and 
til." 00-member Football Writers 
Association of America, they will 
fly to New York on a specially 
chartered Trans World Airline 
Constellation,. Miss America of 
1954. Evelyn Margaret Ay. will be 
the official hostess.. The plane will 
also carry a group of sports editors 
and writers from the various areas 
represented in tlie All America.

The Constellation left Los An
geles) aifiCr o
geles. California at 6 p. m. Wed
nesday. with players and writers 
from the Fur West. The first, stop 
was Dallas, Texas at 12:45 a., m., 
this morning? to take aboard 

.Southwestern representatives. The 
next stop was Nashville, Tennessee 
at #20 a. m. for the Southern 
group, followed by Chicago, Illi
nois at 7:10 a. m. for players and 
writers from the Midwest. The, en
tourage Is scheduled to arrive at 
New York's La Guardia Airport nt 
12 noon, today.

Highlight of the New York ac
tivities is the official banquet nt 
Gene Leone's, Friday, at which 
each player will receive an All

Av

Southern Jaguar Cats Open 

Basketball Play Dec. 11th
BY S. W. AUSTIN

BATON ROUGE. La. — South
ern University’s Jaguar five will 
pry the lid off the coming basket
ball season, in Franklinton, La., 
with Texas Southern furnishing the 
opposition for two games. The Ini
tial clash is set for December 11, 
and tlie second Is scheduled to be 
played In Capitol Illgli's gymnns- 
luiii here in Baton Rouge tlie fol
lowing night. Tlie other half of 
the doubleheader in Franklin will 
nit Washington Parish High against 
Wesley Ray High beginning nt 7 p, 
m. The preliminary here matches 
the Southern High Kittens with the 
Capitol Ave.-dribblers . a contest 
which promises to challenge the 
headliner in interest and 'importan
ce. These two inter-city rivals all 
out in any athletic clash, and this, 
despite tin; fact it is an exhibition, 
will be no exception.

Prospects for another champion
ship hardwood team loom very 
strong- here—witlr—|t-js noted that 
all of tlie first stringers;of Iasi year 
are back with the exception ot Cap
tain Robert Hoskins, who concluded 
his years of eligibility 'and Ik cur'-'

rently an army officer. There are 
some new faces which are untried 
in college competition, and it re
mains to be seen how they will fat
hom the strain and stress offered 
by. tlie players of the collegiate 
ranks. - - . ._ :__

Southwestern conference title- 
holders for three straight years, the 
Jaguars have represented* tlie con
ference in tlie regional play-offs for 
the Inst two years, and each time ' 
they placed third. On both occas
ions a member of the Cats was 
named to the tourney's all-star 
five.

Qtlier contests oarded''during the 
month for the fast driving Jaguars 
are:

December 14 
layette. .

December 26 — Langston al Mon
roe .

December 17—Langston at Alex
andria „ . '

December 18-19 — Trl-State Tour- ■ 
ney at Jaclison, Miss. ' '. ; ■

December 28 — Xavier at New 
Orleans. .

Deceriiber 30.31 — Texas South
ern at Houston.

.' Xavier at La-

.9

.J

?

’ NEW YORK^-One ¿fthe more amusing statements noted late- - 
ly was that gem which said all lhe other clubs in the American 
League were eager to chip in and help their new rpember, the Bal- , 

jJimore Orioles, in every woy possible. ----- w-----——————------ j-

fans alike. Playing his first year of 
organized prep football, Thomas 
won the support . not only of his 
teammates, but that of,the student 
body at large. Conch Raymond Wll- 

Qamsreports. CoacITWill inms said 
that Thomas “showed up exception-, 
illy well" and that when he was 
n the game, tlie team. was diffe
rent. Excellent character refe- 
■ence is also given .Thomas by his 
■oacli, who describes thé MVP asjj 
tood student and . "team-man.”
MEET. THE CLUB

Glowing comments were spoken 
>f the players selected for honors 
luring last night’s QB Club b'an- 
juet. Those attending the event 
llso had glowing words of praise for 
he club, whose members include:

R. J. Wolfe, J, H. James, Jr., 
Marshall Arnold, R. Scott, Ray- 
nond Wainright, Ralph Long, Ju- 
ian Robinson, J, H. Moore, W. T. 
Greene, Charles Boswell, T. R. 
Jtarr, H. S. Powell, L. C. Baker, 
George Coffee, B. T. Harvey, iy. 
’ Lester, J. W. Merkqrson, F. L. 

.-’orbes, James' Haines, Joe Echols.
S. Epps, Walt Carnes. R. M.

■ laines. Wilbur George. F, L. Black 
ion, and C. H. Murchiiison.

tip their points ..in' the first Hire- 
periods. In 
Joe. Perry 
score and 
yard pitch 
another.

In 'the second .period, Soltau 
boofcd liis field goal , and Tittle 
hurled a 61-yard touchdown past 
to end Billy Wilson. The San 
Francisco scoring continued hi 
the. third when Tittle hit Soltau 
..with a M-yard pass in the end zone 
and. joe .Arenas plunged two yards 
for the 'final tally.

Tile Chits,.picked up their first ' 
touchdown in the third quarter 
with John Jfuzvar going over from 
the three. In the . final frame, 
George Taliaferro connected with 
touchdown passes of 16 arid 3ft to | 

Mel Embree and.. Dan Edwards.
A • ■ ?'?MK

the opening quartet 
plunged over for on 
Soltau took a nine 
from Y. A. Tittle fo

You might assume from that the 
strong outfits might be willing to 
make an advantageous trade or 
two—advantageous to thé Orioles. 
That is—or at least ‘-let the new
comers have some of their best min
or league taleri at a reasonable 
price. ... ... ..

But you may recall;.wliat. hap
pened with the late Col. Jake Rup- . 
pert and the late ■ Capt. Tilly Hus
ton bought thé then hopeless Yan
kees 37 years ago.

Rupperwa's" particularly intlius^ 
iastlc (Huston was not quite, so 
naive.) "Fine fellows, these base
ball club owners."-said Jake. "They 
are going to give Us a lot of play
ers and we are going places.”

Oh, yes, thç. boys_sur.ely were go
ing to take care of their new 

I friends. Jake quickly learned that 
, I one club would let him have a third 
' : string’catcher for a trifling sum— 

I say, $100,000. Another would let him 
¡have a broken-down, shortstop for 
a like . sum. And SO it. went.
GOT A BREAK

If Jake and Tilly had waited for 
thè other clubs to help, the Yanks 
might still be in the cellar. But 
then the Yanks got a break.

Harry Frazee, who owned the 
Red Sox, was -essentially a theatri- 

I cal man. He also Was in debt..
¡‘ The details are hazy after all 
J -hese years but as we recall Frazee 
I owed well over $100.000. Ruppert 
i ind Huston agreed to. pick up Fra- 
piielp them. -,

i
■

zee's notes in exchange for players. «s 
they will have to dig up their own 
talent. It's a cinch the others won’t ? 
And that was the start of the 
Yanks' powerful empire.

They got Wally Pipp, Gehrig's 
fine predecessor at first .base. They 
got Everett; Scott; shortstop, and 
Pitchers Waite Hoyt, Carl Mays and- 
Sad Sam Jones. All these from the 
Red Sox.

But the Captain and the Colonel 
made their greatest strike when 
they landed Ed-Barrow and the im- - 
mortal Babe Ruth, from the Red 
Sox, of course. " L-X. v

Ruth, of course, was the greatest 
buy. He cost only little more than 
the Pirate gave Paul Pettit, an tin- . 
tried kid, as a bonus for signing n 
baseball contract.
AND THEN BREAK :

The Yanks got another break 
when the Giants forced them out 
of the Polo Grounds where they 
had been playing. That compelled 
Ruppert arid Huston to build the 
Yankee Stadium now known ad. the' 
House That Ruth Built. In a way, 
that was true. For tfie Bambino ' 
started hitting homers at a hither-, 
to unknown pace and the.’fans 
started flocking to Yankee games.

Ruppert and Huston, both mil- \ . 
lionaires, were now sitting pretty. 
They had learned the score and If. 4 
they did not know anything about u 
certain, angle of the game, Barrow -Q; 
surely did.

—rTUeiffiGEfdINSTITUTE, Ala.- 
he 41 st annu.al meeting of the 
ouihern Intercollegiate Athletic

■ onference will be held at the 
/aluhaje Apartments, 239 West 
ake Ave., N/'W.','"'Atlanta, Go., 
uesday and Wednesday, De
ember 8 arid 9, R: S. Dqrnaby, 

.’onference secretary-treasurer, 
nnounced here lliis week. Dr. 

it? Elmo Brady, president, will

Announcement Of

Annual Awards To

Highlight Session

ance Include. •
G. H. Hobson, AKbima. A and 

M College, Normal, Ala;; C. J.ólltt- 
-son Dunn, A. E. fe'iirimons, Ala
bama State College, Montgomery, 
•Ala.; William W. Lawson, R. S. 
Turner, Allen University, Colum
bia, S. C:

John E. Brown, Benedict Col
lege, Columbians. C.; Rudolph G. 
Matthews, Bethune-Cookman, Day 
tona-Reach, Fla.; Leonidas S. 
Spps, Dr. J. J. Dennis, Clark Col- 

----- ... -------- .......----- lege? Atlanta, Ga.
ber loop expected to'be. in attend- .-Henderson- A., Johnson, II. B:

preside.
Routine 

open the
business sessions will 

two-day-meeting, Base
ball and .football. schedules for 
1-954 will be completed and high
lighting , the meeting will be the 
announcement of the annual con
ference-awards.

Representatives of; the. 17-mem-

Thompsoh, FisIFUniyérsity, Nash-» 
ville, Tenn’?, A. S. Gaither, R. P. 
Griftin, C. Kittles, Florida A pnd - 
M University, Tallahassee, Fla.; 
Richard Craig, Edward Williams, 
Dr. W. S. M. Banks, Fort Valley 
State College, Fort Valley, Ga.

Julian Bell, Paul' L. Redden, 
Knoxville College, Knoxville, Tcnii.; ---- 
Roy Jones, Lane College, Jackson, 
Tenn.; Dr. W. W. Gibson, Le- 
Moyne College, Memphis, Tepn,t 
Dr. Frank L. Forbes, Morehouse 
College, Atlanta, Ga.

E. J. Clemons, Morris Brown Cpjj-. 
lege, Atlanta, Ga.; John- H. Mar
tin, South Carolina Statq , Gqt?' 
lege. Orangeburg, S. C.; pieve .¿a, 
Abbott. Allison' Figaro;, RPSs.O. 
Qwen, Arthur Sawyer, R. 8. Dar- 
naby. Tuskegee •Institute; and Al
fred C. Priestley; Xavier Univer
sity,, New Orleans, La. ; '
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'Keep Ori The Sunnyside
"Four score and 7 years ago, our fathers brought upon this 

continent a new nation conceived in liberty and dedicated to the 
principles that oil men were created equal" rang In all of its pro
found clarity with the same emphasis in which Elijah of old called 
down the fires of God on the iniquities of Baql. ,

Fate, somehow has always shuttled through the ages those in- 
dividuals--in due time—fitted for thé important missions meant for 
the salvation of the people thrust into a crisis. Those immortal 
words'fell from the lips of a heavy hearted president who was’ in 
the midst of one of his most trying struggles climaxing a great war. 
As Elijah had spoken on Mount Carmel ‘in the most thunderous 
tones of Christendom, Lincoln was extolling the virtues of a gov
ernment that had just passed through the fiery trial of disaster 
and desolation. That memorial address, founded upon the Con
stitution of the United States, was itself a new breath from the 
Constitution to be rededicafed in the Fourteenth Amendment,

The smoldering flames of that challenge down through the 
years come to the surface in our own time to referee in a question 
as to Whether this nation con long endure under another principle 
of half slave and half free.

/>' : . ' . '.■■■■ ' . . . , ■

Segregation, like many other issues that have cropped out 
during lhe life of the Republic comes for its inning. The American' 
people, in these troubled times of cold, wars and spurious isms are 
deeply concerned about lhe maintenance of the cardinal concepts 
of the bedrock upon which this great Republic rests. •

They do not wish, and are in no mood to tolerate, any moves 
to separate any of the directives carried by the Amendments of 
the Constitution of the United Stales.

* Having abiding faith in lhe Constitution and those robed Jus- 
tices whose function it is Io tell "what lhe law is" and with the in
herent willingness to accept their verdict, let those Americans who 
desire to see Democracy work, keep on lhe sunny side.

While here we wait, if should be ours Io let the wicked and 
those who question some of lhe pronouncements of our Constitu
tion, squirm and tremble ond fear.

Truly, lhe America of our generation, set forth to run o race 
in the New World upon whose success, depends the liberties of the 

' old world, does not deserve lhe penalty of open evasion, threat 
and counter threat in the "fleshpol tents ol inconsistency and ini 
quity." ' _ :

Progress In The National Capital
'"(From'The New" York HeraldTribuhe)

President Eisenhower, in his State-ofthe-llnion message last 
, February, pledged himself io "use whatever authority exists in the 

office of the President, to. end segregation in the District of Colum
bia." There has been steady and substantial progress toward this 
goal. The latest development is the order of the District Board of 
Commissioners against discrimination in personnel matters. Merit 
and fitness are Io be the only considerations; twenty-three locol 
government agencies have been instructed that "there shall be no 
discrimination because of race, creed or color." The same policy 
applies to th.e_use of various institutions, facilities and services.

All this is very much on the credit side, even though the com
missioners did not go quite as far as they might have. The Fire 
Deportment, for instance, remains on a segregated basis, but only 
temporarily. Hope is officially expressedTthot racial integration of” 
fir# comportés can be achieved in a few months. Segregation also 
unfortunately continues in schools and recreation, but these happen 
Io:be outside the board's control. Here the bars will fall in time, 
too, for it is an indefsible contradiction that any part of the na
tional capital should maintain racial distinctions.

The fact is that the District of Columbia has been moving 
ahead step by step. One big change is lhatTJegroes may now eat 
where they please, thanks to the Supreme Corrt. The Attorney 
General took on energetic interest in this case. Movie theatres no 
longer draw thé color line; this is voluntary acceptance. The same

He Can't See Beale Street, So .-
He Feels It With His Heart

_ . MEMPHIS, Tenn.--"l have just reached'my^ 80th birthday arid 
the doctor tells me that I have lhe energy and vitality of a man in 
his fifties," the mdn s'ald.. r

When the man finished h!s statement, he reached for my 
hand. Unforiuhdtely,4ie missed it by several inches.. So'I lean
ed forward a bJF( and grasped the warm hand-shake of the man 
who has dqne'more for simple music .than any other living Amer-’ 
.¡can, >■

William C. Handy, father of the blues was back in Memphis 
for the fifteenth annual Blues Bowl Classic. Completely blind al 
eighty. Handy was back to help stimulate fund raising for needy 
people at Christrnas’time' arid to provide assistance for the Elks 
educational fund,

What W. C.' Handy could not.see with his eyes he could feel 
with his heart. So effective is this feeding that almost every Mem
phian, white and black have come to love and respect him, riot os 
a Negro, but as an Anierican--an American who has done far more 
than his share to cement relations through the Simple strains of the 
blues.,J. , ■ - ’

Even at eighty, Handy is optimistic. He leaned forward and 
tried to find my hand again. This time he began to relate how 
in a simple way, he had devoted his life to dignifying the express-5 
ions that come from the souls of "black folks."

"You know," he said, these lowly blues have brought us a 
long way. "Bit by bit," he added, "we are getting over.4he world 
a story ... a story of a people who know hardships ond toil but 
who also have that inner appreciation of. a culture pure and sim
ple." He related how he was invited to plqy at a top.music hall 
in Atlanta. The people who had never heard or seen a Negro 
band play, turned thumbs down on the idea. Even some of the 
newspapers in the area failed Io support the idea. But like we 
always have it Io happen, some white person with the faith, the 
nerve and lhe decency, backed him and he played to a capacity 
audience. The next day the newspapers had to apologize for not 
coming to his aid.

The man could have gone on and on relating incident after' 
incident that will some day be written into history. But time did 
'riot permit this.’’’ • '

We had to separate al this point for someone came Io take 
him into lhe large auditorium of lhe Booker T. Washington High 
where he was Io speak.

Before a large student audience, some of them the grandchil
dren of people \yho. knew, him, Handy told the same story of the 
blues, the lowly blues that have brought us such a long.way. Only 
this time he told it in a way that made you think back to the time 

.the blues began on Beale Street and many other streets throughout 
the South.

You could feel and see the real Handy walking the dim-light
ed Beale Street in the days when roustabouts and laborers stood 

' on the corners of ;Fqur|h and. Beale and said, "I'd rather be here., 
: than any place I know/'
I Handy continues-to speak and the picture becomes in clearer

■ vv.wi «ns., 1I1IJ Id TWIWIIIWI J UlACf. IIIC JUIIIU

_ policy is being increasingly applied in the District's public housing. I 
Another item is that government contracts all contain a non-discri
mination clause. These things have happened in less than a year. 
Taken together, they are a considerable achievement.

While much remains to be done, it is nevertheless plain that 
where the will exists a calm, bit-by-bit campaign leads toward 
the desired end. The will is there and the action as well. Thus the 
republic moves forward to insure the practice of equal rights and 
opportunities for all its citizens.

focus now. YouTée thë^pool halls, Pewee's Place and tiro hot dog 
stapd. It Is on the week-end and cotton pickers come to town Ic 
spend their week's earnings. _ They come to Beale Street because 
there is no other place forTherii to go.

Handy is still speaking and the focus is so clear, that you can 
hear as well as see the people crowding the avenue. There is 
laughter ond there is song. -Someone scréams, "another fight, 
someone is hurt," maybe someone is killed: You never know 
u,p(iL|he smoke fades away in the dim wee hours of the morning. 
But ho one is supposed to know, for this is Beale, Street—Beale Si. 
of old. ■■

You become bored with the crowded street artd you fake a 
walk, You drop into-one of thé "joints" and you listen to the 
music. You see a lanky and tall man rushing his boney fingers 
over .the .ivory keys of a piano; "There is ffiythnt in his fingers 
and there Is rhythm in his soul." Happy feet glide softly across 
the floor. Weary from toil and "disappointment, these people 
come to Beale Street to dance away their troubles, and they "would 
rather be there than any place they know."
< But Handy finishes his speech and.ypu owake to discover that 
this is not the Beale Street of the present. You won!t hove to pinch 
yourself to learn that the Beale,Street.iof .today is one of neon 
signs, modern restaurants and. up-to-date centers of recreation. 
There is a bankT’Bfokerdge firms, Wsüfancé"c6mpanies and pro
fessional office buildings, all owned and operated by Negroes. 
There are Negro policemen, social workers ond Negroes of a'most 
every professional level. There is a new day dawning and it- had 
its inception on Beale Slre'et.’”’ “

So the man who put Beale Street to music and set lhe world 
marching to the' liltihg strains of the blues comes back every year 
to review the gains set in motion by his plan. Unable fo see them 
with his eyes, he can feel them with his heart. Like'his music, this 
feeling speaks a u.piversgl.fafiguage. x

-A'-'

r.

The Dry Bones Of Slavery
BY THOMAS JEFFERSON FLANAGAN '

The dry bones of slavèry, keep rottling through the lands. 
Their rotten shrouds of vanity, their black-baked fleshless hands 
No longer sway the nation, for where their tents are spread, 

—Be the'sculls of perdition where their dead buries its dead.

The great Bible of a nation, the open book of fate 
Emblazons on its pages—"O God save thè stale" 
And al that golden altar, still .trembling ‘nealh the rod, 
Ethiopia our Saint stretches—her hands up to her God,

/
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By Dean Gordon B. Hancock FOR ANP
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SEGREGATION HAS FAILED
Segregation has failed I It has 

failed the Negro and it has failed 
the white man. It lias failed to 
keep-.the Negro down, and has fail
ed to'build the white man up. Il 

~lias~faned to maknire'Negrb reel 
inferior.'and it lias failed to make 
the white man feel superior. It has 
failed, to frustrate the Negro, and 
it' Jias failed to make the white 
man , feel secure.

, Utilass segregation makes the 
Negro feel satisfied-In-his segre
gation "it has utterly failed, for 
segregation was; ever intended to 
build a caste society in which each 
csate is;satisfied with its lot.

The story goes that down in Mis
sissippi many years ago the domi
nant whites held a big barEScue, 
plantation style. The day was pass- 
ei-. with great speeches on white 

— —r the greatness of

Mr"''

5, v f supremacy and the greatness of 
g Nordics.-There was an old ''col-

»?• «red nurse who-heard it all, and
’-'¿editd ’ bored beyond endurance.

After.'dlnner as before,,there wa^
i R9 eud-.oi vawtio? white- eupreiu-
I .

acy and then the evening came 
anq the croWd was fast departing, 

'aiid the, old nurse’s family was the 
last to leave the barbecue grounds. 

As she drew the little white 
brood of her employer about her 
and started-..for the carriage, her 
boss saw the look of boredom on I 
her face and said, “Well Aunt i 
Martha, you have heard ever so 
much about the greatness of white 
people, what do you think, of 
them?" . |

Aunt' Martha’„.reJoined forth
rightly. “After all I heard today 
about white folks. I think tliey are 
just as good as niggers'if they be
have themselves.’: ■ J .

Atint Martha’s appraisal rough- 
. 1y portrays the Veiled- contempt the 
. -average Negro feels toward Segre

gation and the segregators. Segre
gation'has failed; for In the face 
of It we have too many distin
guished Negroes, and too many 
dissolute .whites to make sense of 
segregation,

, He-current; all-American fiends, 
. SU'S, Heady and her paraaour Hall,

' headed for the gas chamber, are 
white. Theirs was one of the most 
brutal crimes of criminal history 

I in these United States. Their crime 
proves nothing more than.that ,hu- 

1 mans at the best and at their worst 
are about the same irrespective of 
their race.

But humans of the Heady-Hall 
type discredit ’ any attempts to 
prove racial Inferiority or superior
ity by.segregation. Segregation has 
failed utterly and the sooner it ts 

i blotted out the bej.ter for the white 
- man, the Negro and the nation. 

The bantering of southern Negro- 
■phobes cannot stem the tide of hu- 

• man decency that is rising the 
world over. Humans on the highest 

| moral levels, are ready to acknowl-' 
: edge that each one Is his brother’s 

keeper and are quite willing to as
sume the responsibilities Involved. 

__The_questlon__that this_ nattan, 
must resolve, and that real soon, 
is how far' can a nation go In let- 
tlng a few pre.ludlced'lpeonle leop- 
ardlze Its morals and its moral 
.standing in the eves of the world? 

I Each man is entitled to his prej- 
i r '• ' ’__________________'_____________________

was quit.e willing to sit about the 
conference table perchance to find 
a more excellent way; and the most 
they heard was "The time, is not 
ripe yet.” Nobody ever remotely 
suggested when the time would be 
ripe! And so the matter drifted and 
finally the Negroes resorted to law 
and litigation.

Certainly such litigation Is trou
blesome to the white South.; but 
what less did they expect of Ne
groes, who are forced to fight for 
democracy in the uttermost pails 
of-the earth while being denied 
democracy themselves? The thing 
that, needs to be brought, home to 
the white South with “its 'determl- 
nafion, tp..Indefinitely' postpohe,the 
liberation of Its Negro citizens is, 
an Island of segregation cannot ex
ist In ti .reá of democracy and 
Christianity.

™ '"That part of the South that pro- 
poses .to maintain Indefinitely a 
aystom 'of segregation is playing 
the Communist game to perfection. 
A .nation committed to segregation 
cannot stem the tide of Commun- 

udlces. and all men have them: but ism,,^Thera,.is little to choose be- 
Just whether the nation shall pro- twéen those subversives who would 
teet these nrejudlceá.by leval man- steai :our nation’s defense secrets 

and deliver them to the Commun
ists and those who. would. massa
cre our democracy' by desecrating 
and undermining our Constitution.

If this nation is willing to spend 
its one region maintaining segre
gation, while Russia makes off 
With the world, that is our biislJ 
nesst but jt is well .enough that we 
realize whaf we are dolrig.

Segregation lias failed.. Segrega
tion is ■ falling. Segregation ; wlll 
fall! Brownell’s suggestion' brief 
was a mighty stroke for democra
cy and natIoóaL^0lUg|j|¿^¿;;-

date is still another’questlon.
To wait imtll every driver on the 

highways Is ready for the white 
lines and driving rules Is to expect 
the impossible. The. reactionary 
white south has’ nobody to blame 
for the pressure except its short
sighted and Inert leadership. z

For oulte 70 years,, the nation 
walled for the whlte'south to brlnv 
forth a orogram that promised ul
timate liberation for Its Negro clt- 

.lzens. Interracial movement be
came “professional’'' ■ in ttietr' at
tempts to find a way out and there 
was nevergoffered'a democratic and 
Christian way..

; The Nejro-1 waitedJ

Various threats have been made 
as to what will happen If the Su
preme Court should outlaw racial 
segregation in the public schools.

One of the bugaboos Is the Tal- 
madge-Byrnes proposal to do away 
with the public school systems of 
their states and'Subsidize the edu
cation of each 'child. Under this 
proposal, the state would lease 
public school properties Jo lndlvl- 
dauls and private organizations 
for educational purposes.

The state and local school dis
tricts ' supposedly would provide 
funds for the maintenance and op
eration of siich schools.

Aside from the question of 
the .legality of appropriating 
public tax monies to carry on 
private school systems, there 
are too many obstacles In the 
way of miking such a program 
work.

School standards in Southern 
states are now below'the level of 
standards in other sections of the 
country where there are no dual 
school systems. The . South has 
more than its share of unhoused 
school children and p<jor!y.housed 
scho®ls,'lts lack of classroom space 
is greater, and its teachers more 
inadequately paid.

The states which have dual 
school systems áre at the bottom 
of the economic ladder. Statistics
show that a higher rate of their 
income is now being spent for 
school purposes than is being spent 
in the wealthier .states which have 
the better schools.

More than a billion dollars of 
Federal funds are now being 
poured into the elementary and 
secondary schools of the na
tion. These funds are allocated 
so that the proportionately 
larger amounts are given to the 
financially less able states. 
In the fiscal year 1961, the first 

vear Federal funds were provided 
for assistance for the maintenance 
and operation of schools in areas 
affected by Federal activities, 
some 1,180 school districts were 
determined to be eligible for sums 
totaling more than $30,100. In the 
fiscal year. 1952, there were 1,765 
eligible school districts entitled to 
$47,750,000, and in 1952, 2,300 dis
tricts were expected to be entitled 
to $60,500,000.

Congress appropriated the Slim 
of $74,500,000 and provide«^ for 
contract authorization for an ad
ditional $25,000,000 to assist in the 
construction of minimum school fa- 

“cllities"Tn- areas Affected ~BvTed^- 
eral activities during the 1950-51 
school year.

For the year. 1951-52 Federal' 
funds- totaling $26,273,383 were al
lotted to the states, for vocational 
education of ' leas-than-college 
grade in 1951-52. Of that sum, for 
example, South Carolina received 
$190,370, and Virginia, $808,780,

Federal funds allotted to the 
states' in carrying on the school 
lunch program In the five-year 
period from 1946 to 1951 totaled 
$315,147,156. In addition to the 
allotment of funds, surplus 

—foods acquired under price sup
port and surplus removal op- ' 
eratlons, as well as foods pur
chased specifically for the • 
school lunch program by -the 
Federal ' Government In the 
same period, totaled $181,966,- 
055.
If the public .school system in 

Southern states are changed over 
to private- schools to maintain ra
cial segregation, the states making 
the change will lore -their share of 
all of these Federál funds.

The question which Governors 
Herman Tnlmadne of Georgia and 
lames F. Bvrnes of South Carolina 
to their constituencies Is—where 
are the monies coming from to re-.’ 
niare the loss of Federar funds If 
and when the public school systems 
of that* states ore changed over 
to private school systems.

Attorneys for the NAACP. in 
’heir comprehensive brief, take 
notice of .the threats, that have 
been made.. ’ ■ .

■ “It has been bruited about 
that certain of the states In
volved in this litigation win 
cease to support and perhaps 
even abolish their public school 
systems, if segregation Is out
lawed,” says the NAACP brief. 
"We submit that such action Is 

not permissible.. Any such reck
less threats cannot be relevant to 
a consideration of effective ‘gra
dual adjustment’; they are based 
upon opposition to desegregation 
It: any way. at any time.

“Finally, there are, hints and 
forebodings of trouble to come, 
ri-nglng from hostility and de
teriorated relations to actual vio
lence.. .Obviously tliis Court will

Rev. Williams
(Continued From Page One)

church officials on Complaints they 
“lnterferrad with the administra
tion of the church affairs.”

The injunction granted Rev. Ro
binson and his group ordered the 
discharged church officials and Rev. 
Williams,^former pastor, to stop ln- 
terferrlng with Rev. Robinson, the 
newly elected pastor, to cease col
lection or disbursing church funds,, 
to stop changing the locks on- the 
church doors and to withhold pay
ment for services to Williams. The 
bank was ordered to turn down any 
check drawn upon the church ac
count without the approval of the 
court.

The squabble between Rev, Wil
liams and the group began when he 
was dismissed as pastor on April 
29.

Later efforts of Rev. Williams 
and his group to ha,ve the decision 
of Chancellor. Louis Bejachs injunc
tion restraining him and his group 
from Interfering with Rev. D. H.’ 
Robinson and his group failed when 
BeJach refused to dissolve his in
junction order of October 6.

Rev. Williams right to serve as 
pastor of the church was won in 
Chancery Court Wednesday.

The hearing before Chancellor 
Lois Bejach, started last Monday 
morning, ended when attorneys for 
the opposing church, faction- asked 
the suit be dismissed. Chancellor 
Bejach directed the dismissal with 
prejudice, which prevents the case 
being tired again.

The successful church group wtfc 
represented by A. A. Latting and 
Gerber, Rond and Gerber. Rep
resenting the ppposition were Win
chester and Bearman and Marion 
Kaufman and Henry Lehman

College,
(Continued From Page One) 

of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
during the year and hopes that this 
seeming retardation is only a tem
porary expedient. We commend 
the efforts of ohr liaison committee 
along these lines and call on it to 
continue its efforts until the goal 
has been reached.

2. In the interest of largei and 
better educational . opportunities, 
mid in ,liie name of fairness we 
condemn Segregation in education 
based on race, color or creed and we 
commend those who are now put
ting forth efforts to put an end 
to it in accordance with due pro
cess of law. ■

3. We commend those private In
stitutions that have taken steps to 
remove/froni their charters restric
tive admission clauses based on 
race or creed and we urge mem
ber Institutions to encourage their. 
graduates to enroll In graduate and 
professional schools that have been 
opened to them.

4. We call on member institutions 
to foster integration (a) by ex
change of students and facility, and 
(b) by employment of faculty where 
ever possible without regard to race 
or creed.

5. That In view oiUie growing 
threat to tfie free flow of informa
tion, and therefore. to education

¡coming from certain quarters, this 
asoclatlon go on record as endorsing 
the Library, Bill of .Rights as re
affirmed by the American Library 
Association Februraj/. ,3, 1953 and 
Association February' 3. 1951 and 
which appeared in the A. L. A. 
Bulletion, November, 1953. In this 
endorsement particular attention Is 
called to basic by volunteer arbiters 
of morals or political opinion, or 
by organizations that would estab
lish a coercive concept of. Ameri
canism must be challenged by lib- 
rarleS-in maintenance of their re- 

' sponsibility to provide public in
formation arid enlightenment 

, through the printed wqrd.”
6. That we view with deep con

cern the growing problems of ju
venile delinquency and call on all 
member institutions to use all avail
able facilities and resources in 
ameliorating this situation.

7. In view of the ever increasing 
demands for more effective teach
ing and guidance in our institutions, 
we urge member institutions to as
sist their teachers in securing Ful
bright Fellowships, and or fellow
ships from other sources as the 
Whitney Foundation and the Ford 
Foundation.
,8. That we extend a vote of 

thanks to all-persons who partici
pated on the program either . as 
speakers or as discussion leaders.

9. That we give a. rising vote of 
thanks to President Hollis F.’ Price 
the administration, faculty and stu
dents of LeMoyne College, and also 
to the citizens of Memphis for the 
gracious manner In which they 
have entertained th? representatives 
of this convention. - (
1954 MEET IN N. C. ’

After a year of probation, Bene
dict College and Allen University, 
both of Columbia, S. C.. were re
stored to accrediated membership 
Two other colleges, having failed to 
meet the association's standards 
went on probation. They were Mlles 
College in Birmingham and Claflin 
College in Orangehurg, S. C.

Columbia, S. C- was the site de
cided on by the delegates for the 
1954 session'Dec. 7-10.

Hast Rescued
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people a greater right to the bal- 
ol,” He said Moreover, he said 

Negro lawyers have won the right 
for ’Interstate travel. The barriers 
jf restrictive covenants have 
crumbled-.and the lawyer has open
ed up'every hotel and restaurant in 
the nation’s capital, he brought out, 
DON’T HAVE TO TREMBLE . 
' Today, Dr. Johnson added, .‘Ne
groes don’t have to. tremble when 
they sit down in a restaurant or 
hotel to eat.” They are admitted to 
places of public accommodation be
cause the coufts have clarified the 
right.

He praised the Negro lawyers for 
taking^ thq'liiltiatlve to make the 
courts bring about the Interpreta
tion.

In light of better facilities in edu
cation, Dr. Johnson said the law
yers have been back of more mod
ern school buildings than all. the 
college presidents in America com
bined.
"TIIANK GOD FOR LAWYERS”

Hé spoke of white school super
intendents and administrators and 
said, “some have been ashamed to 
look at building contracts between 
white and Negro schools, because 
many represented shame and humi
liation, He said many have gone to 
bed at night and thanked God for 
the. Negro lawyer. They have 
thanked the lawyer, he said, for 
bringing about a situation that 
helps them to clear their own con-

PRAISES GOODWILL
Dr. Johnson is optimistic despite 

prevailing conditions in education 
and other areas of American life. 
He advised educators to not over
look thè goodwill- and feeling the 
South has taken following ' court 
decisions regarding civil rights.

There has-been no bloodshed fol
lowing the decisions in higher edu
cation despite predictions by de- 
mogogties. Whateyer action taken 
by the people, Dr. Johnson observes, 
has been one of a constructive ap
proach;

“I have yet to meet a white per
son In the South who has shown 
spiritual or Intellectual discom
fort,” he said. ' •

The educator said the sons and 
daughters of former slave holders 
are taking things in stride. Young 
■whites are not only encouraging 
progress, they are welcoming the 
cliange. Because of this lie said, 
“we must not cease to fight aginst 
segregation and discrimination.” 
Such Dr. Johhson,said, Is far more 
dangerous to the white man than 
it.is to the Negro.
GREATEST DEADLOCK

"The midnight hour has struck, 
the tole of second class citlenship 
cannot lie eliminated 
soon."

•Dr. Jul nson. believes that the 
greatest deadlock in 
foreign relations is the system of 
segregation This is,so great he 
added, that it may rob this country 
of its position ns a world leader..

The evil consequences qf the sys
tem of slavery can destroy this 
country, Dr.. Johnson said.
A BILLION COLORED PEOPLE

The educator mentioned"What has 
happened to the economics of coun
tries like England. Holland. France, 
Belgian and others: He said each 
of these-at one time of the other 
lias backed or supported the slave 
system. And each, he added, has 
lost It.« position In world leadership. 
He told of India’s position In world 
affairs and mentioned that more 
than a billion colored neople, living 
along the borders . of Russia are 
waiting to see if the United States 
is to continue to condone the 
methods of a dual society.

■—It is obvious. Dr . Johnson-point-. 
ed out that the course of action 
taken by these people will not be 
to line with segregation, and "most 
definitely.” he said, "they will not 
support wh^t is being practiced in

... . .... i------ -... _ -

Alabama, Georgia, South .'Carolina 
and other Southern states.”.' :

The world is left with two great 
powers, he said. The question Is 
which of the two is going to lead 
the world.. If the United States is 
going to take the leadership,- Dr. 
Johnson said, it must win the' al
legiance of over 400 million ¡-tfee 
colored people. •;■•<

The Soviet knows what a task 
this is and morever, he added, it 
knows more about what’s happen
ing in the South than many peo
ple realize. 4|

“Only one country, other thftgj 
the Soviet Union, has the power- to 
win the allegiance of these 400 mil
lion people, Dr. Johnson said. That 
country is the United States.

The educator predicted that the 
United States would win because, 
even In the South, intelligent 
whites would not stand by and let a 
segregated society rob the people 
of this'prüf’ xp.- ; .

; A.,7--------
Citizens Divided

■ (Continued From Page One)' 
one, regardless of race, creed or 
color.

Said Mayor Green: "We’re get
ting along fine Just are we are. 
Judging from the present status of 
Negro residents in other towns in 
the state, I fall to see how much a 
move would, help our town.”

Dr. T. R. M. Howard, chairmrf 
of the Board of Directors of tins 
United Order of Frleridshlp Hbs- 

■pltal and political leader agreed 
with Dr. Stringer.

Dr. Howard said I’ln view of the 
type of American we all are trying 
to build»’ the ideals mutual inter
est and good. will, Mound Bayou 
should welcome all good men re
gardless of race, creed or color." 
Mound Bayou is prosperous com

munity of about 1400 persons and 
was founded as an “all N.e g r o 
town” in 1887 by- the late- I T. 
Montgomery and the late B. T. 
Green. ’

any too

America’s
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nective was Mrs. E. L. Crump 
who told the need of a close vrela- 
tionship and cooperation of the pa
rent and teacher. 4

Presiding over the election, of oil 
fleers was Mrs. Mi M. Draper, nre-' 
slderitof the Wpst Tenn. PTA, 
president of the Bliiff City PTA and 
•president of the Booker T. Wash
ington PTA.

Officers presented to Mrs Droner 
by the nominating committee that 
were received were Mrs. E. L. 
Crump, president: Mrs. Alma 
Booth, vice president: Mrs. Sue 
Buford, secretary; Mrs. P. M. 
Shannon, secretary-treasurer: Mrs.
L. R: Woods, chaplain. These of
ficers werei pstnlled immediately af
ter election,by Mrs. Draper.

Serving on the nominating com
mittee were Mrs. Minnie Robinson, 
Mrs. Nellie Griffin and Mr. Noble 
H. Owens Jr.

Mrs. Draper introduced Mrs G.
M. Bumnns. secretary of the Bluff 
Citv and Treasurer of the Melrose.
PTA. Mrs. Ona Hunt, president 
of the Melrose PTA and. 1st vice 
president, of the Bluff City was also 
presented. .

■ Closing 1 remarks' were given by— 
Prof. Cash who presented thifl 
teachers of the school and express™ 
ed thanks and appreciation to such 
large audience that attended.

Committees that arranged for the 
program were The Decoration Com
mittee. Mr. W. L. Pamnhlet, Mrs. 
Hannah Atwood, Mrs. W. O. Mc- 
Kissack, Mrs. Lydia Collier.

• Program Committee, Mrs. B. A. 
Sims, Mrs. J. Brinkley, Mrs. Gladys 
Holmes.
—Ushers, Mr. W D. Callian, Mrs^
Dorothy Warr, Mrs. Ida Moore and 
Mrs. L. P. Campbell.

Mr. Noble H. Owens, Jr., chair
man of publicity and Prof. Harry 
T. Cash, principal, of the school.

not be deterred by threats of un 
lawful action.” ■ ,
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give'you a message every 
¡day. It is a riurtierical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune

Qiurit.the letters in your first name. If the number of lettete is 6 or . 
more, subtract 4. If the number is.less than 6, add 3' Th’e result is 
your key number: Start at the upper left-hand corner of the ret-. 

- u^^^^^^r,«wery.6ne of your key pum^r^^^^gh^ Then
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"THE IRON CURTAIN"
TEXT:-‘Lift up your heads, 'O,~ ye Lbe a partition-., a separate conch ..

-.r

gates! And be ye lifted up ye ever
lasting doors; and the King of 
Glory shall come in ’’ Psalm 24:. 
7.

Following is a pertinent parody 
from an old soldier’s ditty of World 
War I. The tune, was entitled 

‘Keep .Your Head Down, FYitzl
A

Mary

Boy." The parody is as given be
low:

“Keep your shades down,
Ann,
Keep your shades down,
Ann; <
Last night .by the pale 
light,
I saw you.. I saw you! , 
You were combing your. , 
bought hair
It Was hanging on a chair.
If you want to keep your secrets 
From-your future man,—----'
Keep your shades down, Mary 
Ann!!
CiirtataJ,_lsllades, blinds.. .play 

their'’part ,ln life’s, protective 
schemes and beautleS:'

There is one curtain much on the, 
tongues Of people today.. It Is the 
“Bron ' Curtain.". . .a' familiar ex
pression. It is a phrase for the em
bargo on news which Russia has 
set around itself and the Balkan 
countries. No news'from the.out*, 
side world, l and almost none- to 
corrie out. It Is as though an “Iron 
Curtain" had been hung 'around 
those countries.

The "Iron Curtain” also has large 
meanings forpersorial, social and 
religious life. ■

Many people drop an “Iron cur
tain"-around themselves...no per
sonal contacts. They live "’incom
municado;’''as the paper say of peo
ple locked In jail., not permitted to 
see or' get in touch with■ anyone.

Homo races drop:ian-"irop curtain"

• ■: j , /

Mary

moon

store-

a sign... a rope.,. et cetera. Never
theless, It is an "Iron curtain.”

Some races maintain ‘iron cur
tains” with other races.some wlthV 
in their own races; They draw ar 
circle to keep men out...a circle, 
but nevertheless, an “iron curtain?’

“lie drew a circle to keep me 
out; ; v
Rebel, heretic, a thing to flout 
But love and I had the wit to win. 
We drew a circle and took him 
to!” 7 ' fc ■ - ■

We can’t, as many do, drop an 
"iron curtain’,’ in front of the dif
ficult and tragic Issues of our negh-.'. 
borhood.. our world...and live as» 
though they do not exist; We aug 
all Interwoven Into one great fabric: 
of human society and-depend upon 
each other for life, sustenance, and 
rnmfnrt, . t r

A salesman visited a home. The 
wife of the home, speaking through, 
a crack in the door, said, “It atat 
no use for you to come, in here: 
me and my husband ain’t interested 
in nothing.” , ', .. • ■

This describes many people in 
their attitudes.; .‘‘ain’t Interested In 
nothing.”- The news of tfie world 
.. .the success.. .the failures.. Jiw; 
lost souls.2.hungering souls'...souls'■ 

■.hungry for peace, love and .God...,, 
don’t .Interest them. •>; ■:

“There Is one..»:the eternal onev;,' 
who wants you to lift the “iron cur
tain” of life...’/lift up your heads,, 
O ye gates)-and be>ya lifted lip,:’’: 
In other.’words, lift the “irpn{cur-; 
tain”.,.says Psalmist, ' i;;,..;
' .‘‘Behold, I stand at the door and; 
knock/. Rev. 3:20...So said JCTUSp 
the Christ in bther words, lift.'«ft 
the ’Iron curtain" of,your life. So 
a city,’..not a desert. Bo a road:.7 
■not'a bypath. ' 't '■

; “live-.In 'j’our house by the side 
of theraad^andbeafrlenXteMig'.


